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Parents question security

Niles police looking
for a select few

in District 63 schools
-

byElleeii Illrnehfeld

.

Adequate security measures at

East Maine School District 63
were queationed by the parent of
a distrIct student in light of a re-

cent mcident at Gemini Junior

by Nancy Kerainhias

:

HIgh School at 8955 Gree wood
st in NIleS

At a regular Tuesday hoard
meeting Laura Berkowitz efer

February 2 ot a 24-year.old male
who was apprehended by police

on the latte date
In light f the recent mc dent

Cantina do Pag 34

redtotespassmg January 27 and

60641

IL

. Applicants from an far away as

When the openings were an-

Hawaii are among those vymg
for six slots on the Alilos Police
Department, according to Police
and Fire Commission Chairman

nounced, 980 men and 150 women

picked up the application package, which included a fast

sheet and booklet

re-

of

conilnuedonpage 34

Sam Brano.

Luxuryhomsoóïiçls

-

to be constructed on acre site
VillageOfNiles
Edition

MG approves

Little Acres

8746N Sb me Ro d
linpis 60648
966-3900-14

Nile

,, OL 32

,

25 per copy
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$1 milhon computer
roagbc Corpo ation-now called
Unisys-eight years ago Unisys
notified the district earher this
replace its mainframe computer year that its current model is obsystem install a computerized solete and replacement parts

of a long range
technology p1aii Mame Township
High School District 20? will

-mont' a ' program - of' 'Zero

ferdrugoffenses.
According to a prepared statement issued by theagency, "The

Zero Tolerance refers to the

retoce drüg trafficking; poaaes-

Phone fraud
warning

'

'

''

'

ehM hthh-M,,,.t ,,,,rnn daminiam rönidences ' prIce

-

---

dinances mtroduced by Plan

destroyed
Ttiedeveloper Loon Limited of
Arlington Heights bas agreed to
set asid $12 500 in an escrow

I oued

Fag 34

fund earmarked for sow street,
lighting and will payfor repavmg
that portion of Faster Avenue ad

jocent to the development
C Im d P g 34

range and 12 townhoose-atyle

Hynes Balloon Launch

oinn and ase. As part of the sopport, the department will implo-

Grove police began confIscating
automobiles and other property
to belonging to anyone arrested

their effoflto discourage and

-y

C

Zern Toleniice crackdown

States Dèpartmentctf Justice In

:

-

'

Commission Chairman Leonard
crease opeed a d processing Bloomfield Trustees Hen y
provide spdoted Szachowicz and Ned Cashman
power
technology and potential for ex- 'were' net át.the Feb: l3,-Ñgular
passion and be lesa expensive to hoard meeting
maintain and operate The Five luxary homes expected to
system is used for both stndent be m the $175-$280 thousand

The company also told the

Mnrtnn
ullul wu . 1muD
I%Pw.Ñ1IiPP
r...w hinin.

MortonGrave Police Department
- aggressively suppoits the United

cEli,..
.

port
The new Unisys system will m

Will he w short napply

system in the thrde hbranes mid
matait computer writmg labs m district officials that service on
the software is bemg phased ont
each of the three high schools
Within 18 months UnisYs w no
The new mainframe compote
provide sapport for the
longe
will replace the mainframe corn
James L Elliott
software
pater which was motalled by Bar

Bogioning Jan. 13, Morton

byNancyKeranihias
"

-

Gioye.ànd Niles. résidento wero.. yJuedatopprointelY$2OO.00O
enthusiastic about proposed will be e nstrocted os the 1 887
Superintendent,' said. "The 'development plano for the,tract 'âcre site commonly known as
Syotom -might have 'run.'maoy' oflandlocatedatWashingtonand 95O9-washiogton'AVe. The corcent structores mcludmg a onemo e yearO bot our major con Foster avenues m Morton Grove
story brick structore 11055mg o
oer
the
Morton
Grove
Ti-asteen
voted
ceros were mamte asce
tree removal bosmeos woll be
vice and lack of software sop- 4-O to approve three zoning or

'-,

As part

card catalog and circulation

tni

development

Tolerance'.
''-'
"The department's progräin of
policy of allowing no indolgénce

when dealing'with, ills cit drug'.of- fennel,- and aggreosivety.neehiilg

-

the soizore of property used io
thesç offense.

'

"Th'frs an administrativo se-

tion'taken by. -the 'goveiOme9t
againvi the property and is not a
crinliiiat action taken against the
person."
.
When asked Mwst the discre-

-

-

Chief Inspector of the tinsses' authorlty,given to 'ais orConimaed ónpage 34
:Ùnited States Pastal Service,
'

-

chartes R. CiamoS issued a war-

nijig to the. public about

disreputable gompaneS offeillill.

.

a .viety of. free gIfts to con.

eimern In exchange for parchasIng other productS
Clauson.advla consumera to
k out a companY before giv.

Ing a credit card -number or

.

m«sey topurchaa product or

,. nevico. If; after .cbechifl8 the

credentIaIa of a company, a con-

. siniuld
iunr haa flfljflg doubla he
Inapeetor
contacta
areat hin pout affice.,

'fteczQtk&

Fthw

G4
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Seven-year old AlenZdralic runs toward the
west playground at Hynen ElemoOtar}' School to

'

'

Photo by Jifi A. Janov

lasnch'hIs balloon, osé 01 200 bafloom'lasncbed at
the 100.days of SchoolCelebratioo.
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Community Focus

1J3,-ti
Step back in time atNiles Historical Museum
such as scythes, cors and pelata
planters, kay balero, cnitivators
and a self-cleaning rake to pick
up barnyard debris. A photo pic-

.

behind his esltuvator to 1940.
Antique saws shown include an

-

ice cutting sawthatkarks back ta
when a meal ice pend provided

the only refrigerant avoilakle.

The pend sito was an a unction off

Milwaukee avenue called

Gerald Blets, developer nl the

Welcome Park and EoatMaise, a
spot more recently the Incotien of

Ovic Center Plaza under conatruttian at Oakton Street and

McDade's and Phor Mor. The
aren was annexed by Niles- hi

Today's kids gape ot the

moaewn'amock up ata l900'skutehen showing labor intemive fixtares such as butter churn, wood

were a mainstay of the Nues

Chiat Blaekhawk, Dutchman's

economy for years, producing
corn, potatoes and onions. The

Point and Calat's Home BuffeR.
Dutchman's Point was the name

Niles Historical Museum, under
the guidance afMarge Benes and
Marilyn Brown, gives a glance

given te the intersection efpreSent day Milwaukee Avenue and
Waukegan Road, deacribing the
land settled by German im-

migrants near a point en the

Chicago river. At first mostly
?otawatomi Indians peopled the

Niles landscape, and a Chief

Blackhawk moved freely among
the newcomers.
Soon more settlers filtered into
the area, setting up greenhouses

back at early days with

reproducing the pegged plank
.

A child's imaginaRan could
turn kim tutta a pioneer and put
him toto the 18gO covered wagon

he finds os the promises or he
couldmasqueradeasa bakér ply-

uts

thom. The dinplay is modeled

by C. Nienoli of the fields off
Shunner road, north nf St. Mat.

showing early farm implements

f

on his finger.

A diamond tie tack catches the eye, halda the attention
lihe a runsmer is held on first. While he fields ideos, the dia.
mond flashes the signal that thin is a player who has things
ander control.
Cat, color, clarity, and carat weight are the imprtant line.
ap for selecting o diamond. Our jewelers are realpros who
scout out the diamond that will bring in the cheers. A dia.
mond is e sure home.ran.
-

dung gowns and accessories os
pastofaratatingexhibit, starting
with the NM's, when the practiraI bride wore brown or block.
They include advice hr Blanche
Wheeler's 'Answer to Questiom
Often Asked Abost a Wedding"

'

Beady for roil call. Community Relatlona Officer Robert Davia,
left, adjust Morton Groverobocop'n tie; as Superintendent John
Grobem, right, of School Disti-itt 70 looks on. School District 70
'recruited' therobotfor the MortonGrove Police Department to br¡ng ta schools and upecial events.
by Nancy KeranuHm

street names, ssch as Telegraph

Road, now Shermer Road;

Railroad Avenoe, now Lehigh
Avesut and North Plank Road,

photo by Nancy Kereminan

.

Mortpo Grave police win bave

David Besser

be on the Communit Relations

.

9201 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
Right serosas troc, Golt MIII Thuae,
NwttoHolsorva,eedl

groups, and other communJy

events. The robatpedufs Ita ti-Icyche (which la regjutereijj, clangs
the hell and Is the mouthpiece of
the officer.
'Kids will talk to a rabat more
tItan theywillta a police officer,"
Graham explained. "We feel
good about having police officers
In the buildIng on a regular basIn.
Itcreateoa relationship. We bave

answered roll call Feb. 7 and win

Editar and Publisher

duty rooter.

The fuzzy blue robot was

1988

presented to Coininnnity Relatuons Officer Robert Davis by
District 70 Superintendent Jolts
Vol. 32, No. 36, FEO. 16, 1909
Graham and will be os hand for
8746 N. Shermer Rd.
Drug Abuse Resistance Educe'
Nues, IL 60648,
Ron (DARE.) graduation of St.
Martha'afifthgradersonFeb. 16.
Phone: 946-3900.1.2-4
Published Weekly na Thuraday Davis and fellow officer Debby
hi NUes, illinul,
McEuerney will tao the rabat as
Second Class Postage fer'
0- Q di
40 4 dr e
The Bogie paid at ChIcago, nl. a
SENIOR CITIZENS
Postmaster: Sead address
o
ompoo f, gut
'258
,L

G

Hsi,oat
EVERy DAYEXCE

All APO addresses
as forServicemen
$25.00,,

7 p.m. at the, Morton Grove

arrest teen
burglar
Niles police arrested a 17-yearold Morton Grove youth in con-

5350

-8

N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILL

0310574

tempting to sellsubucriptionutO a

pointed by the Board of Trustees
for a period of three years.
The position of Fire Commissioner is one of responsibility, hut

by two other Morton Grove

ut the Commission membero to

Commissioner has conSiderable
Input toto the Fire Department,
and doso receive a small amount
of money for their services.
Any resident of legal age, 21
years or more, can appiy fur the
Commissioner's job. 2f you are
interested and would hice further
inlormation regarding tins position, contact Chief Morne Farta

remove, handle leaves

Department 297-5020.

Rules Governing ExaminatiOn,
-AppuiOtmeñt, Promotion,
Removal, etc. rn the Fire Depart-

It is basically the respomibilitY

examine, appoint, promote,

of

-

suspect arson." Aluminum has a
melting point which is far higher
than that in normal fires.
MOOt crimen hove a witoess,
but with arson, it'n different.

weighs candidacy options

to,extend his metaphor, he at

ruled Snachowicz' petitions invalid becante be did nut opecify
whether he was vying far a twoyear or four-year term.
"My nominating petition is no
different that that which I filed

least felt he was going to get un

four years ago," said Szachowica
in a Feb. 13 interview. "Morton

Pbulistines. However, the Morton
Greve Election Board, controlled

Grove only selects u tniotee for
four years." The vacancy left by

the battlefield against the

Conlioned un Page 2.5

Pro-life activists picket

at Lutheran General

yusths who were legitimately
selling subscriptions. In addition
a juvenile accomplice who acted
as a decoy to the offender wan
taken ints custody.
Continued o, Page 35

Çhief warns on
pipe thawing
methods

man ut the North Maine Fire

by Shellya Hackett

'Nues North Pompon

Low winter temperatures can
freene indoor pipes and Nuns
Fire Chief Harry Kinowsid warns
against suing propane torches to
thaw them.

Although this winter isst too

severe, seid Kinowski, the Oreen-

problem sunally develops

ing

when residents finish basements
and don't properly insulate pipes.
He reports that people will often

to the children." Added Davis,
"This will add nome levity to our
presentation and allow un te hotroduce some serIous utlbjeeta,

heat one end of the icy pipe,
forgetting that the heat is being

expeclally ta the younger

' conducted beyond that point. The
- beat ignites material between the
walls, which tends to unsolder. It

children, like 'Stronger Danger'
and 'Say No'.
'Thia wIll get their attentIon"

can be hours before the

said Superintendent Grahais,

homeowner is aware his bosse is
on fire and damage can be eaten-

District ' 70 uaed allocated
DARE. trug education fiiniinta
'purckaàe the robot. Students at
Park School will he involved In a
conteet to name the rokoccp and
the winner win be announceti at

--

pared his chances of winning reeleOtiòn lathe bardas similar to
those of David faring Goliath bat,

Chicago newspaper and were
asking inappropriate questiom
The arresten was accompanied

positive relatlomidp will extend

'

melted, there's a raison to

MGTrustee,offbalkìt

Morton Grove Village misten
Henry Saachawicz unce corn-

suspicious young men were at-

ment of the Fire' Dopai-tisent.

for instance, if the aluminum has

by NaucyKeramlnas

imately 7-50 p.m. that four

not without it's rewards. Each

Protection 'District to regulate

Chairman and one as Secretary.

'

Nues police

Tho Commissioners are ap-

ohall hex Board of Fire Commissinners fur the North Moine Fire

members, with one serving as

'

Cuslinu'ed óii Page 35

sioners arethe Personnel Depart-

treme heat. In a restaurant fire,

"Arson investigation is very

returned
to their consmunities.
-

-

look for thIngs indicating ex'

Because the crimInal penalties

pantes on his days off.

ill-from state-operated facilities.,
Thousands of menlally'iil people
were released from hospitals and

In other words, the 'Commis-

yes go through a fire scene you

ed with credentials impressive First you have 'to determine If
enough to qualify hint as as ex- -there is a crime, then hew It
pert witoess Oar insurance cam- utarted, and last, who did it."

nection with with two Jan. 31- kythe Vfflage'sActive Party,kas
the burglaries is the vicinity uf the
clamified members of the North' 8400 block of Olcutt Ave. A resi-,
Maine Fire Protection District. dent tipped police at approx-

'

oionero is normally mode up of 3

-

meeting will be held on Feb. 23 at

this incredible device, the

rvsssoav

Clippe, ORIna 'ItO

Subscription Raie (lo Advance) G
Mon's Reg. Hai, SsyIieg '0.00
Per siagle Copy
$21
One year
$13.00 s
TEN 30 MINUTE
'
OPEN
Twoyearn
' $22.50 , aura TANNING vinas
i
DAYS
'
Threeyears
$29.00
'35.00
0
A
WEEK
,'
.
lycarSeslor Cltizeas .
8h50
Ayear (outof onanty) . . . $11.95 5FREDERICK'S COIFFURES.
$35.00

Niles Village 'holiday hours

a good relationship with the

'3M

t,. Mon's

lyear)foreugn)

Morton Grove/NOes League' of
Women Voters on current issues
elfectisg the care nf the mentally
ill in 0115015. TIsis' informative

police department and through

'

Io

¿7nna/.vy, Diamo,d, &a/oAna

amenai brought ta student

thanks to a donation from School
District 70. The os yet unnamed

remste-controljed creature

chuageo to The Bugle, 8748
Skermer Rd., NUes, HI. 6064u

Zoernet jewelers

part of theComnswrjty Relations

the aervicea of a new recruit'

THE BUGLE
(IYPSS69-760)

Work in Chicago, willspeaktu the

closed Monday, Feb.20,in obaer-'

opening.
'
According to the illinois Revised Statues,- Chapter 127 ½, there

ment of all classified members.
The Board of 'Firn Commis-

determining-the casse of,the fire.
Adams, a 13-year veteran, went
to bath the Police Academy and
the Fire Academy, is now endaw'

the Institute for Chnical Social

- ing and entrances. $13,000 of the vance nf Presidents' Day. The
sum is budgeted for landscaping' night depository at the front of
-the building is available for your
thelot.
LibroryTruatne candidate, Tod convenience. Regular business
lnybylo voiced his concern hours, 0:30 m. to 5 p.m. will
about the lot's existence intorfer' resume Sn Tuesday, Feb. 21.

'-

4er Street but to awaiting the
retors of lab samples before

Dr. Arnold. Levis, president of

Milwaukee Ave., Niles, will be

provcmests to the wiring, coi-b-

The Historical Museum

and a focsimilie wedding cake.
Visitors taday puzzle over old

A SURE HOME-RUN

speaker on
meùtal ilhies

ministration Baildigg Office, 7001

to the $200,0000xp005ion package
which also-' provides for 'im-

for the North Ma'me,Fire l'rotectian District, Chief Morris Farta
man bus been Instructed -by the
Board of Trustees to announce an

displays changing styles of wed-

For that unique man. a diamond is a wonderful gift. Basehail diamonds are well-suited for play. For the man on your
teom, a diamnnd ring catches the spirit of the holiday.
When people grow in their love, they come to count on the
other one being there to make sure all the bases are covered.
The pitcher pitches, the catcher satches. The pitcher is credit.
ed with the win, but they celebrate mutuel victory.
A diamond worn by the man in your life lets you celebrate
together. The ring has long been a symbol st love. The dio.
mond ring is a symbol of love and quality. Each time he estends his index finger to make o pàiot, the listeners see that
sporkling, authoritative gem. And you ere the one to put it

- At the regular Feb.' 8 meeting
Board membersgave a go ahead

Board of the Fore Commiosioiìers

Morton Grove Arson In- scientifsc," Adams said. "When
vestigator Jeff Adams to looking
into the 'suspicious origins' of a
Jan. 25 fire at the Furniture Factory at Austin Avenue and Damp-

- Ñies Village -Clerk Frank C. Public Uhrary.
In the early 1900's, Dosais
Wagner, Jr., wishes to remind isilowed
the nation's trend to
residents - that 'the Nibs Ad-' 'deinstitutiusalize"
the mentally

-

prehistoric Mexican susdial.
Other showcaaes trece

' photographiceqoipmentfromthe
days of a 1900 lantern for glass
slides to present day instamotics.

'

-

-

astique sewung machineu, a

By

' -, " .

3

Robert BesserCity Edilor
Jill manyCopy Editor

"966-3900-1-4

LWY to hear

North Maine Fire Board
enñotiu;es absence,
vacaficy
Due to a recent vacancy is the
and discipline

seeklare of burro's teeth and a

Graduate Gemologist
B Jewelry Designer

May.

David BesserEdleor & Poblisher
tOlano MillerManaging Editor

by Nancy Keraininau

-

area, peer dawn from theur perch
to the second floor, north display
room. Vinftorn can view Indian
arrowheada found in Nies, along
with exhibits at atuses and shells,

bandera of a ruche enclosure

Gabriele Doerner

area could be startedby middle

-

red owl, animals native to the

thew'a Lutheran cemetery.
Niles reaident.s Howard Browìl
and Duck and Bob Cain ore the

-

at a cost of up to $l75,. , Constructlonofthe expanded parking

cakos, pies and fresh bread.
A atUffeII marsh hen and a bar.,

after a Scene frees a 1934 pauntung

r
Yc'
Jewel,y Fashions. Facts, Finies

Library's parking lot westward,-

E

¡nvestigatiflg
cause of Dempster b!aze

-

changed all that much.

G

MG'Iirernan

Library trustees approved a, ing with any potostialplana to
plan that will extend the Hiles', enlarge the library bafiding.

tog Nies streets in 1902 in a green
painted cart, its sudes advertising

replica of farmhouse and ita en-

,

,

Robocop joins
Morton Grove force

finora of the period.

residents affected by the proposed development will be sent out
Thursday, Feb. 16, according to
Salerno.

Niles Libra ryparking - ,l& extension approved

Farms were a mainstay now Milwaukee Avesse. Streets Silver Leaf Tavern, near today's
were dusty and muddy and White Eagle, and the Marvel Inn
oftheNiles economyfor mourners from St. Adalbert Picnic Grove,.now Zefla's. Street
Photo by MIke SpIna .
ccmetory added to the streamof banners welcome vialtóruto Nues
Wedding gowns from the 1800's throughthe 1970's are on display at;, - years,produceng corn, wagon traffic on Milwaokee, a Days; nigna Invite pasuero-by to
Indian trail.
dine and dance end to drink
the Nba Historical Society.
potatoes and onions. former
Museampictures
show
eateries
Pilsen been.' Timex haven't
by Shellya BickeR
today is a Step backward to the

-

- Letters addressed to area

squarefòotretallohopping center
plus a restaurant at the site, necordingtoPublie Works Commis-

Niles Historical Society enhlbitoa country kItchen frym the turn
of the century. Many of the items were donatedby local residents.

dotting the roadway, auch as
Jobs Calef's Home BeRet; the

imd Greenwood Avenue.

The builder will appear at the
March 0 InnIng Board Meeting to
request approval to build a 20,000

:

'

'

bunting stove, uink hand pump

. early 18110's in Nilea, to the era at

Dominicks Finer Foods will have
a -72,000 sqanre foot store in the

Avenue to Niles near Ballard Rd.
,

and ice box. Walt Boume uf Niles
built the kitchen enctoaure, even

sinser Joe Salerno In addition,

shopping conter, replacing the
0½ acre parcel on Ginenwood.' eting atore at Dumpster Street

commercial development.

A.000l.tIon

Fireinvestigator looking into' suspicious origin'

-

WáskeganRd., bas purchased an

1959, coinciding withthe GOlf Mill

and produce forms to axpply the
hungry Chicago markets. Farms

'ShOpping éenter proposed
for Greenwood-Ballard

Nnethnre Illinelo

N.wop.p.r

ni ai ,,ilv \eia-gpaper Established in ¡957

8746 TN. Shermer Road. Nues. IIIip.,00 60648

tures a Niles fanner trudging

A visit to the Niles HiStOVCaI
Musewn, 8970 Milwaukee Ave.,

rl Iude'penden i

-

gL.r

p
A

MEMMER

-

thies North Pompon

game,

-

Photo by Jill A. maos
Squad practices for an upcoming basketball
-

If icing does Occur, according

to Kinuwskl, the safest way to
'

-

-

Photo by MIke S

stvo.

Coetiaued on Page 55

Area activiOts who requested to be unnamed picket outside
utheran General Hospital on Sunday.

.di

PACE

X;
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:Ni1esSenior
Center Women s
fashion show

:

fiist'còbniaI offers
club for senior citizens
to senior citizens (at least 60

years of age) who retain a
minimum balance of $1,600.

The name nf the organization,
The Do-ers Club, was chosen to

reflect the vital and active
lifestyles enjoyed by Club
members. Do-ers Club coor-

dinator Pam Major nays Aside
from receiving several banking

nlmw end luncheon un Friday,
March 10 et noon at the NOes
Senior Center, 60 takten &
Women'n Club President, Helen

ly designed ose andai activities
to meet the needs and interests of
nur 4,000 members," says Major,
who added that the Clob has been
in existence for 13 yearn. In the
past, some of the events Incladed
cani games, fashion shown, bollday parties, and croft fairs.
.On Wednesday, April 5, the Doero will enjoy a family-style Inn-

cIscos and bingo at the "BIngo

members are able to enjoy mon-

be held at Venice Banquet Hall

tiny meetings, special events,
group outings, and deluxe trips

from 51 am. to 4p.m. for a cost of

FAI Your Real Estate Neecin
Ellen

Ritsos-Fiseher

event will be available beginning

March 5.Is order to make reservotions, members shotìld contact
the Do-ers Club Representative
ot tiroir bank; nos-memebers
nhosld contact the Do-ers Club
coordinator, Pam Major.
For more information regarding o Do-ers Club membership,
call Pam Major at 419-9891.

lovely afternoon. We hope that

t-

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

-

Hawaiian spirit and wear

ITALIAN
. SAUSAGE

VALENTINE LUNCHEON
The Fridoy, Feb. 17 Valentitte Thnme luncheon will be served

samething tropical." The lunchews will begin with an entree of

at 12:35 p.m. The meso mill feature veal parmesian, garlic
bread, tossed calad milh vinegrette dressing, Italian vegetable
and spumool ice cream. Entertainment mill be provided by

stuffed pork chop, twice baked
potato with cheddar cheese, glas-

ed narrata, rolls and butter and
apple taris. Following the Inndicen, there will be entertain-

HOTOS
MILD

.05 advance reservations: 567-GlOOext. 376.

ment by the Makaleas, a

,

PRESIDENTS' DAY CLOSURE
The Ntles Sector Center mill be closed on Monday, Feb. 20 in

Hawaiian dance team. Members
of the NOes Women'n Club will

theo model fashions from the

coosmemnration of Presidents' day. The centerwill reopen on

HawaIIan shop. Ticketa for this
event are $6.50 and are available

Tuesday, Feb. 21.

ta any NOm senior lady. For
more information please call

WOLFSCHMIDT or
GILBEYS

.

Ellen RSe

Mslti-MllHan Do5mP,odoca
Go NO FURTHENI

wy pink np ho yellow pones oPon
YOL hans Elinn Ristos-Fischnr - a prov-

en mulil-millInn dollar profsesional at

your fingertips. Instead, pink op tPo
ph ocean d sail Ellen at 690.7050 sod
lind sut why so many pooplo claim
ches ho BEST IN THE BUsINESS"

Call Ellen at698-7000
R.iM.npcapedie. nodø.wect

Thursday, Feb. 23, from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 3405
Algonquin Road, Rolling
Meadowa. The Speakout provides
participants with the opportunity

ta learn of current legislation an

NEWCOMER'SGETTOGETHER
.
Alt recent enrollees at the Niles Senior Center are invited to
altead a newcomers' get together on Wednesday, Feb. 32 at 1
p.m. The psrpose of this program is ta provide newcomers with
ao introduction to the senior center staff and services. Advance.
renervalioss are reqoested: 967.GlOoest. 370.

State Representative Kay Wojcflc, who also serves on the RCE

Board. TheSpeakout in open ta
North and Northwest Suburban
Cook County area service providera, ares residenta mid those
who share an interest in senior
citizem' bauen.
The Resource Center servicea
residento of Barrington, Elk

Senator Virginia Macdonald and

POLISH

SIRLOIN

PAIllES

ISLB.

LEAN

GROUND
CHUCK . ...

3 LBS.
OR MORE

$169
E

LB.

COUNTY LINE
BABY SWISS
CHEESE. .

$169
1151.8.

BARTLES b JAYMES

.

WINE
COOLER.
INGLENOOK

WINE 1.5 LITER

offered by Ihn Secretary of State, provides a form of photo ideotificatios to tbooe without drivers licemes. The program is free
tothooe 65 und aver. There is a 4 charge for those under age 65
Three pieces of identification including one with a signature are
required.

.

.

WINE

SWEET

.:

4PKG.

WHITE
ZINFANOEL
EXCLUDED

cARLO ROSSI

WOMEN'SCLUB MEEIIÑO ANDLUNCHEON
The women's club pro-meeting luncheon will be held on Monday, Feb. 27 at 12 p.m. The menu will include a ham and cheese

For reservations, call 577-7070.

$129
HAM .............I
$129
$198 OLIVE0rPbP
LOAF
I
LB.

.

1.76 LITER

thursday, Feb. 23 from 9:30 am. to 2:10 p.m. .'fl. program,

.

siI69

.

$Q99

NONDRIVERS' PHOTO IDENTIFICATIONPROGRAM
The nondriver photo identification program wilt be offered on

well as ta äddress legislators Grove, Evanston, Hanover,
regacding tasses of concern. Maine, New Trier, Riles, NorGuest spealceru will include State thfield, Palatine, Schaumburg
Senator Robert EmIro, State . and Wheeling Townships.

'I

VODKA

MONYHLYMAILINUPROJECE
The Niles Seoior Center mailing project millmeet on Toesday,
Feb. 21 at 12:35 p.m. Volunteered assistance in alwayu needed

Speàkout for senior citizens

DELI

.

IÇLB.

asd appreciated.

hog senior citizens will be baldan

°.

magician JeffFredrikien. Tickets are$4.25. Please call to check

Cindy flaw at 967-6100 ext. 376.

The Resource Center for the
Elderly's Third Annual
"Speakaut" so legislation affec-

i

GETAR1ANCOOKING.CLASS

. everyone will get into the

$18 per person. Noa-memebers
are aise Invited. Tickets for this

BONELESS--..

LB.

A vegetarian cooking class will be offered on Thursdoy, Feb.
16 st 2 p.m. The io4tructor will be n dietary.fròm Resurrection
Hcspital's Health and WelIneos Program. The $2 cost covers informative handouts, recipes and a sumple of the demonntrntion
dish. Reservaticos are necessary.

NUes senior lady to join us for a

services free of charge, Club will be awarded. This event will

.,

BEEF STEW

LEG O'LAMB

IllisolsgtO4ß9O7-6S6OEXT. 376.

entertainment. We Invite . any

BOSbr" where $460 in cash prizes

.

CHUCK-EYE
ROAST

U.S.D.A. GOVt INSP. WHOLE

News for all Niles Seniors (age 62 and aver andtheir younger
sposses) from the Niles Senior Center, 8060 Oakton St., Hiles,

Pokorni explained, ThIS Is one
nf our big events of the year. We
are doing a Hawaiian theme with
our decorations, table favors and

"

.

Nues Senior Citizens
967-6100 ext. 176

The Nues nenior center

withthelrpeers. We have special-

'thS.D.A. CHOIÇE BONELESS

Seniór CitizeñNevüs

wamen'n club will host a fashion

First Colonial Banks are offer¡ng a sociaflyexciting, (financially beneficial club memehership

PAGES

THE BUCLE, THURSDAY, FESRUARE It, 5905
.

POTATOES

2Ii
$449

4

UiER

AQ
ri LB.

GRAPES

C

.t

. SEEDLESS

-"

GRAPES

NAVEL

ORANGES

69t

KENTUCKY STRAIGHt BOURBON

reservations aro required 967-6160 ext. 376. Our women's club

TANGERINES

SEEDLESS

THOMPSON

,.. OLD CROW

sandwich, potato chips and dessert. The cost in $1. Advance

RED FLAME

$149
.1

.

4LB.BAG

business meeting will be held on Moaday, Feb. 27 at 1 p.m.
Following the business meeting, Director Mary Kay Morriuuey
will addreauthe membership so senior housing bases.
TAX COUNSELING APPOINTMENTS

Tas Counseling Appointments are available on Toes., Wed.
and Thors. There is na charge. Appointmenta are necessary:
567-tiRent. 376.

VOLUNTEERPOSITIONAVAILABLE
The senior center is seekiog a volunteer who in williog to run
errands locally. This is not a paid position. There in, however, a
small mileage reimbursement. Anyone interested may contact
Karen Hansom 967-OlOOenl. 376.

.

Leaning Tower Senior Adult Center
I

.

Leaning Tower Senlar Adult Center will baveFree income
Tax Assistance on Wednesdayn from 10 am. to 3 pm, through
April 12. RepresentatIves from A.A.R.P. will be at Leaning
Tower Seniar Center for this program.

at 647-82M, Ext. 2237 for an appointissent.

Nues Sr. Citizens Club seeks members

woe work in their home.
J ust like home,- we provide warm companionship .
safe, comfortable surroundings . . . appetizing,
nutritious meals . . a variety of activities and events
designed to appeal to your special interests.
.

All this, and the 24 hour professional nursing care
you need.

.

The Senior Citizens Club of Niles lucated at the Perk District
atM?? Milwaukee Ave., are looking fornan members. We meet
every Thursday at 10 am.. We make nne day tripe, play cards
and Bingo, do needle workandart, andgoto restaurants foraisniveruary, Thanksgiving and Ghrlsbnas dinners..
The dues are $7 a year and coffee in free. Hiles free boa ampo
at the front door.
Both men and women are welcome.

The residents of Regency Nera- terested In helping in any way,
ing Centre, 6631 N. Milwaukee please call 607-7444.
Ave., Nies, will be participating
in The American Heart Associa- Nibs Grandmothers
Uns's "Home with Heart" pro-

665 Busse Hwy

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
825-5517
'

-gnesthosil 6s-e. ,'Qos 6osw 9'?cwet .

.

.

% a'

bave chosen to hold a 'Rock and

Rail-a-thon" in order to raine

fanta for the Heart Association.

The seniors will be rocking in
rocking chairs and rolling In
wheelchairs to collect pledges
based on linse and distancé. All

host luncheon

I2FKG.

OILS.

.

r

monthly meeting. Far thom who
dldn'tattendeurlantmeetlug, we
are going to have a luncheon et

this meeting, so you are ail

proceeds from the event; held en welcome in come
Feb. 19, mIll be donated ta Uso
Please briaga table prize. Cost
.
Heart Association. If you are in- of luncheon Is $3.

9°c

HOMEMADE

120L

.

CHEESE

2

flINCH $529
..

CHICKEN OR BEEF BROTH

KORBEL

CHAMPAGNE

2 12INCH *800
COFFEE

si

I 39 1LS.BAG

CONTADINA
TOMATO PASTE

69

oz CAN

CONTADINA
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE

ß

JUMBO ROLL

COKE or DIET COKE

320L

26 OZ. CAN

BOUNTY
PAPER TOWELS

8 9c

KRAFT
MAYONNAISE

SAUSAGE&
-o MUSHROOM

MAXWELL HOUSE

CENTRELLA
POTATO CHIPS

PROGRESSO SOUP

cHICKEN NOODLE . CHICKEN RICE
HEARTY CHICKEN - CHICKEN SEO.

s iI 09 osoz.

COLLEGE INN

CANS

.

MINELLI'S

120 COUNT

BAY'S
ENGLISH MUFFINS

CANS

noz.

TOMATO SAUCE s,
CRUSHED TOMATO

99c

w O,OsO,va the ,ighn to limit qoantiti o and y o,,ev t p,in,insnrra,o.

7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.

$359 ,MINELLI

MON. thruFRI. 9 AM. to 7 P.M.
PHONE: SAT.
9 to 6 P.M . SUN. 9 to2 P.M.
965-1315

12

120Z

t

20 OL

IMPORTED ITALIAN
SPECIALTY FOODS

Nies Grandmothers, will meet

Wednesday, Feb. 22 fer their

79

COORS, BUDWEISER
Or MILLER LITE
120Z.

Regency residents rock and roll
for Heart Fund

gram. Thta year, the residotsa

Park Ridge Healthcare Center

$049
BEER........24
LOWENBRAU
$499
i OL
B EER
MICHELOB
120L $999
24
BEER

MARDI GRAS
NAPKINS

.

Thron sevices are free of charge and you need nat be a
member of the senior center ta take advantage of this nervice.
An appointment In advánce Is necessary. Please calithe center

Our Residents don't
live in a facility,

./

1_75 LITER

CANS

R OS

u

4

W'

ootn-

;
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Free senior
citizci:i game party

Senior ID

.

cards
available

Senior Citizen-News

Secretary of Stete Jito Edgar,

965-4100

intheNilesarea.

MANAGING CIIANGFS MIER N
Morton Greve senior citizen residenta sisee Eves are tsfran
sitios because of the loas of a loved one, retirement, reIOàUOn,
or any other lifestyle change, maywish tocoitaidera new group
offering at lite -Flicklnger Senior Center called, "Managing
Changea Mier 60". laroI Powers, M.SW., nodal worker with
The Family Counseling Service of Evanstoa/SkokIe Valley and

Photo ID cardo will be isosed at

.

NUes Senior Center, 8585 N.
Oohton St., Niles, on Thursday,

Feb. 23, from 9:30 am. to 2l35
Photo IDo, which are offered to

drivero and nos-drivers, provide
a tofu of peroonal identification
that may be especially oseful to
senior citizens and persons with
disabilities. The cards ore isnued
Picturedleftto right: Edward C. StaThi (king), Nicholas B. Blase
(Mayor nf Niles), and Irene Panico (queen).
Chairman Nick Costantino anFree entertainment and
nnunees that a free senior citizen refreabments will be nerved.
game party in planned fer March AJso, a king and queen wili be
, at the Henne nf White Eagle,
drawn te reign for the day and
6845 Milwaukee Ave., Niles.
each will be given a cash prize.

moderate the group to at&t at 2 p.m. on Tueuday, March 7.
Topics ofdiscunnianwlli include changing neil-Image, uurvlvhig
a lens. living alone, health Issues, friendahipo, and maintalniag

Maine Tnwnahip Regular

senior citizen clubs and at 8014
Milwaukee Ave., Nues.

pesiad thin popular event for 18

NOes. Doors edil be openat 1p.m.

Center at 965-4180, Ext. 254.

Please call 6923388fnr more in-

formation. Bas schedule: Huntinglan Senlar BLIUdIJIg. 12:15
p.m.; Recreation Center, 12:25;
and St. Andrew's, 12:30 p.m.

The 'Seniors In Morton Grove" newnietter, a hi-monthly

Council for Jewish Elderly, is
holding a Symposium on Frssp-cts of an Aging Society io the

MILWAUKEE BALLARD

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
IN NILES

Serving Your Community For Over 25 Years

Chocks Cashed W LI Money Orders

PHONE: 966-6440

ID card moot submit a Social
Sorority card and at least two
other acceptable forms of ideo-

.

For informatins on acceptable
forms of identification, pteose
contact the Senior Citizens and
Human Re500rcee Department,

feature, challenging new dannen, and muebmore. Send$2.50 to
theMortunGrove Park Diufrict, 0834 Demputer Street to receive
thin year-round information packet.

t-800-lai-2904, Voice aod TDD.

Morton Grove's support group for peraolia wth visual Impairmenta will hold their next mousing at 10 am. en Theday,
Feb. 21, in tue Flirkinger Senior Caiter. Helpful Information
andnupportiveinterectionwlflanuljtparticlpantaadjunttothefr
Impairments. Formare information, orto arrange for tramper-

110015 oteel-ing committee for the
1991 White House Conference on

Aging, and Donna Cohen, Ph.D.,

Professor of Public Health and
Deputy Director, Gerontology
Center, University of Illinois at
Chicago and the recipient of a
contract to p1an the 1591 White

CEU'o and CitEn for noroes,

Doctors, and Nursing Home Adminislrators, $7.50. Register by
calling 508.5250. CEli and ChIE
credits are available.

AMANA'S HIGH EFFICIENCY GAS FURNACE
FOR THE DOLLARWISE HOMEOWNER
Linilte
25YEAR

Si000g

. WARRANTY
ON HEAT
EXCHANGER
AND 2-YEAR
LIMITED
WARRANTY
ON PARTS

Not even Scrooge would mind turning up the heat!
. High Efficiency

.
.

Performance
Annua I Fuel UtilIzaSturdy
IiOR(AFUE)meonscubConstructio flatantaloazinga Ovan
a etondardGS%AFUE

Operates

VALUE

SAVE
ON
HEATING
THIS
WINTER

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

HOMEOWNERS

HEATING & COOUNG SUPPUES

81443's MilwaukeeAve., NUes
Phone 692-2852
.

30 o,.

Gyros Family Pak

t'

-

'u

ave1

On U.S.D.A. Grado A Orvrh 000ted

00 ï4l
t-

31

Fresh 12" Pizzas

5255

[I

0;uttRYu:. .CTIsnh5OWc80R1!OJWhRIeAvO0OBonItfiJ1LS

.v

Ham Steak

a

1ave1°°

&808E

5c 1

J

. .2t01V'n -WWENLRJ5IZP.00VX5S01

-

t 2/1 2 co. O sOnlegular 01 diet

Pepi 'Coke 1V

eCllldl try GiflE Ale

(i

2h

With thin coupon

Save

t'

i 00 of. boA

24 ve. Dli. Mint vr Poppnrolot

$3A

RiL._

r

i-fpnqn«i5S.dIItBStdI Dominick's

1 00

With this coupon.

-

i:; J

lt

., .anw4YY4BvnMISP4t5ANup,Tya-1grTh

nick's

SAMPLING! a TASTING!
F000 DEMONSTRAT!ONS oSPECIAL SAVINGS!

900
Save

THEY'RE ALL PART OF A FABULOUS
FOUR DAY CELEBRATION WE CALL

4 AA wIth 2 Free OonAs POE

THE TASTE OF DOMINICK'S
February 18 - 17 - 18 - 19, 1989

.

Eveready Energizer Batteries
With thin coupon

On ho pArchas o of 5 - 7.25 co boceo

With this soupoo

With lb n coupon

Save

Save

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese

Lipton Tea

Scope Mouthwash

Cherry Pie

7225 N. Cicero Ave., Lincoinwood

Wthth

l

r

p

e,
TASiS

FRI

FED ti

rit. r;

SOT

lii lt

lut.
FEB lt

Mli

Itt lt

TUES

wEt

FEE Il

FED Il

-

Fornoore information about theueaenlor services and recrea
tien programes, cauthe Morton Grove Seztlnr Hut Une at 470.5225
or the Prairie View Community Cesmteratg80-7447.

30

- Dom

ten Grove and the Morton Greve Park Distrut are plannln$ a
panel forum. At Issue willbe theproaandconnoftheAct, unwell
as ways to seek Its enhancement. All those who are concerned
with the Medlcareleginlotionmoyattendadebete scheduled for
i p.m. on Theoday, March 28, at the Prairie View Community
Center. it should prove interesting and inulghthil.

1.5sa425,

----...

'u

)

nick's

CitfleI'l Flavors

Wthth

CATAS'I'ROPHIC MEDICARE FORUM

Act, also known as the Occult Breaker, wan established in 1972
to reducethe tax burden on thelimited incomes of many Illinois
renidenta. On January 1, 1985, all persons receiving the circuit
Breaker Tax Relief benefits became eligible for a 50 pàcent
reduction in the ccmnt afone set of license platea. To qualify for.
CircuItBreakergrantoff
DepaztnientOf
Revenue, an applicant must: 1. Be age 65 or older, arage 18 and
elder and totally disabled; 2. Have an annual household income
onder$14,ItO; anti 3. Be an illinois resident at the time of apphcaUonTu find eut more about Circuit Breaker benefits call

I-

!

AllG
fib
Fresh Asparagus

I

.1

OR purcha,z of 2 - Domlnlokn Own

aoeci',i,e,,

e ,i,,oi

7'I.

IX the Deli - With thiO coupon

Onna4NItomvnal 35flIJIJEJ('S nf5í2LSeIt7 'r'

WIrY thIs ovupon

®
Save.-,

With hie coupoo.

Itt

MENTAL HEALTH PRESENTATION

Dominick's

.

Yellow Onions

Honeysuckle Young Turkey

A MentatHealth Took Force, createdbythe teagueofWemen
Voters of illinois in 1985 described the current mental health
system in Illinois as frogmentedwithmajar gapainnervices for
the mentally ill. The Morton Grove/Niles LWV is participating
ht a statewide asoesaiflent of existing programa and planning
and funding fer future servicea. Dr. Arnold Lenin, President of
the Institute for Clinica! Social Work in Chicago, will apeak te
the Morton Grove/Riles LWV on current issues effecting the
care of the mentally St in Illinoid. This meeting will be held at 7
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb.23, in the Morton Grove Public Library.

thtslawandtoreoltueiteactuhnplicau,thVuugeMor-

r5lItW' o

.

3 lb. bag

Smlthtiel dAaouu m poolcod - bone io

The oew Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act la receiving
mixed reviews from seniors, care providers, and legislators. In
order to best sort through the advantages and disadvantages of

íIi

pcn 4%WIIWEIr& I.IOIIJJflICKS 1hI81W32

900
Save

577-7870.

°

I)

$300
'Save

vuUt:Oo .0,0
IR the Dall - With thin coupon

With rUlo osupon.

-2tghiy. z'Tr,swsao2icbTasEmaaasAvasgw01ancr#L
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The third annual "Speakout" en lanzen concerning senior

LICENSE PLACE DISCOUNT

'o

25 0e. and op. - With thin 000pnn.

lo to 22 bn. - W,th his soupon.

citizen legislation in the 1989 lImon General Assembly will be
held from 2-4p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 25, Inthe Rolling Meadown
Holiday Inn, 3405 Algoequin Road. Guest speakers include Sen.
Robert Kontra, Sen. Virginia MacDonald, and Rap. Kay Wojclk.
Please R.S.V.P. by calling the Resource Center farDe Elderly,

The SenlsrCitlzetsn addDisabledpernop,pty Tax Relief

. Reliable

'r

ave1°°

E4

LEGISLATiVE SPEAXOUT

°

Quietly

I

sarB8P°u Dojninklts

Oamelo

.

Florida Grapefruit

3

-

.

.

T

lb.79lb

-i
51b.bogRsdorWhlre

q

1lNTWl

.3.XM -

.

soro Office of Senior involvemont and Chairperson of the li-

$30, pro-registration; $35, on site;

-i

Domlrikk's

I-JSave
dto95SE!

TYSDN Cornlsh Hens

Director of White Crane Senior Health Center and author of the
book "To Your Good Health" wifi explain Tal Chiita effect on
an indivldual'n spiritual and phyalcal ba'ance, and Ita help for
arthritis. A demonstration will also be Included in bin presentation.
1
TAX RETURNS The Morton Grove Income Tax Ceuñuetoru orb ready to aaslst
Oozier citizens in filing their 1988 hiato and federal tax rotuna from new until April 17. A personal and private session with a
trained counselor can be reaerved any Monday, Wedneday, or
Friday, by calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Une, 470.5253.
Home visits can olso be arranged far those nnabl ta corne into
the center.

With the advent of the White

CASH ADVANCE
NOW AVAILABLE

Boiled Ham

il!(í:.l

so pv,oN050 of 2 U.S.D.A. Grode A

CREATING BODY/MIND BALANCE

Oblinger, Director of the (laver-

Fees for the symposium are:

Save

Oakton Community Celiege will offer another "Passagen
Thrugh Life" tenture at 1 p.ni. on Tuesday, Feb. 21, at their
Skokie campen, 7701 Lincoln Avenue. Robert Skelut, R.N.,

The featúred speakers for the
nymposiom will be Josephine

poslunlrevlewothe aging policies
of the Reagan years and projects
the dicectious for the future.

Seedless Grapes

88c

lAYfv'

tatlon, call Senior Hot Line at 470.tVß.

noon at the Chicago Hilton, 720 S.
Michigan Avenue.

flew administration, this sym-

Sliced - D000500

15' a lb. Gorra for furthor pr000g

r

VISUALLY IMPAIRED MOTIVATORS

New Administration" on mursday, Feb. 18, from 8:30 n.m. to

blouse Conference on Aging anda

Blade Pot Roast

ThompsoR Sloon or Rod Flame

about upcoming trips, plain and cenniseezplanaboiis about
government programs, recreation, a "SenIOr of the Mouth"

flouse Contract on Aging.

FAST VEHICLE LICENSING
TITLES AND TRANSFERS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
NOTARY PUBLIC

US DA. Graded Cholon - Beer Chvok FIrst CAt

publication of Important Information andintriguing lnslghta far
Morton Greve seniors Is available for the annual nubacription
price of just 10. The subacripilon year beginn April 1, and all
who are interested In local programa and services for nenloru
abeaM have a copy. "Seniors in Morton Grove" Includea data

Symposium on an 'Aging Society'
Following the recent Presidentini Elections, the center for Applied Gerontelogy, Sponsored by

-

"SENIORS IN MORTON GROVE"

othero.
Applicants opptyisg for o photo

and a sigsatore compori005.

Demneratic Organization and
Committeeman Nicholaa B.
Blase bave sponsored and supyearn and is offered free to ali
aeniur citizeno uf Maine
Township and the Village of

to persono with
disabilities. There is a 14 fee for

00mo, date-of-birth, residency

-N,

independence. Fer more InformatIon, call The Flicklnger

over and

tification that provide their

-

I.auret Letwat, RN., Marten Grove Village Nucas, will

free to all residents age 85 and
.

IDGJ ARMAN

Morton Grove Senior Citizens

in cooperotioo with NUes Senior
Ceoter is offering a Photo Ideotifieatios program fur aS citizeos
-

Dómi nkk's

kAS.
u
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New singles groups
at G.E.F.C.
Glenview. Evangelical Free

&2ges & ene

comfortable and sopportive

Church, at the corner of Golf and

groupaetting.

for single, divorced and widowed

The women's groop will he coled by Winifred Keosling and Lois
Loeh Wittenberg. The otody test
io Designed By GosL A Woman's

Shermer Rds., announces the
start of Bible study fellowships

friends and neighthors of oU

ages. Church affiliation io not re-

quired and all are cordially invited to the first meeting Friday,
Feb. 17, 73O - U p.m. There is no
admission fee. A free-will offer-

ing will he received. Meetings
will be held on alternate Friday

evenings and will focos

on
eni-iching the lives of singles in o

Workshop on Wholeness by
Kirkie Morrissey.
The men's grosp, led by Steve
Otohner, will focos on meeting the

needs of single men using
Leighton Ford's Meeting Jesos.

For more information, call

charch secretary Shirley Mefferd
at 724-7277.

"The Assassination of President Lincoln", a slide presentatian by Lewis Mallow, will be
presented os Sunday, Feb. 19 at 2
pus. at the Mortoh Grove Poblic

Library.

Mallow in a Lincoln expert and

Otoryteller from Eao Claire,
Wisconsin. He has photographed
varioss locations where Lincoln

lived and worked, and done exlessive research on Lincoln's entire life. This program highlights
John Wilkes Booth and his fellow

conspirators, the tragedy at

Ford's Theatre, Lincoln's death
at the Peterson House, Booth's
escape and the military trial of
the conspirators.

The program is free for both
adotto and students and
refreshments wilt be served
following the presentation.

Stack speaks
to Expanding
Horizon Club

Low rates
make State Farm
homeowners
insurance
.5 good buy.

vocay Division in the Office of II-

linois Attorney General Neil F.
Hartigan, will he the g005t
speaker at 11 am. on Taesday,
Feb. 21, for the Espasding

FRANK
PARKINSON

Horizon Clob.

Corteo, program coor-

Kim

7145 MItWAUKE AVE
SILES, IL. 60048

disator, has ans000ced the
meeting will he held al the Ber-

nard Horwicb/Mayer Kaplan

JCC, 3003 W. Toahy Ave.,

967-5545

Chicago. Stack wilt speak os
"Conssiner Fraud" and ';crane

Prevention."
Stack in a veteranof the Vietnani War and served as platoon
leader in the Ninth Infantry Divi-

uion. He in the recipient of 2
Silver Stars, 3 Bronze Stars and
the Air Medal.

Glesview Evangelical Free ly playing at the Kinetic Theatre

Church, al the corner of Golf and at Centre East io Skokie, 7701 N.
Shormer Nils., will hold ito first Lincoln Ave. at t p.m. os Feb. 10.
Bible study fellowship groups on Reservaliom are reqoired and
Friday, Feb. 17, at 73O p.m. cao be made by calling Betty ut

Single, widowed, and divorced
men and women of all ages are
invited. Church affiliation is not
required. There is no fee and a
free-will offering will be recciv-

024-3225. Checks for $7 per person

should be mailed before Feb. 15
to NSJS, P.O. Boo 1501, Shokie,
66076. All singles aro invited to at-

tend. After the theatre, the group
ed. Meetings will be held on alter- will attend a nearby restaurant.

ferd, at 724-7277

SHABBAT OINGLES

peratlon, Chicago

music of Merging Traffic al

previomly aun050ced aequtaltion

uf the DuPoge County Bank uf
Glendale Heigbto, according to
holding gompany chairman C.

singles are invited. Admission

is $7. Fur more information,

Paul Johnson,

In addition, the $17-millionasset bank will chunge ita canoe
to First Colonial Bank of DnPuge

call 545-1115.

THE NESWORK
The NetworkA L)nk to Jewish
Friends (21-35) will
a Friday
Night Service, social, and dessert
on Friday, Feb. 24 at 6-15 p.m. al

County, effective inomediutely.

Joon noted that the ocquisi-

another section of DoPage Coan-

ty, plans for which will .be an-

uounced in the future.
Firot Colonial Banlesbaren Corpuration has asaeto of $1.1 billion
und owns 11 banks with 15 locaUlm in the Chicago enea.

Oakton sets
. Business Institue
seminars

Hotel, 2100 Spring Rood, Oak
Brook. Admission is $7 for nosThe NorthShore Jewish Singles members. Formore information,
The Shabbat Singles group (35 are meeting for a rap oemion ut call Aware at 777-1005.
and over) come together in the "What's Cooking" restaurant,
.

The Institute for Bminem and

Profensional Development at

Oulcton Community College will
holdthe following programm from
Feb. 23 to 28 from 0-30 am. to 5
p.m. in the Buntheon Conference

FEBRUARY 25
COMBINED CLUB SINGLES

All singles are invited to the
Combined Club Singles Dance

at the Hyatt Regency O'Hare

Hotel, 9300 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.,
Rosemost. The dance is co-

Feb. 23. Newly promoted supervisum andmanagero can learn to
increase employee preductivity,
handle difficult employees, give

Singles Association, Singles &
Company, and Young Suburban

Conotruetive criticism and
develop a good employer-

are essential and ore limitedtc 56 CAThOLIC ALUMNI CLUB
Racquetball and Pizza Panty
members und $5 for non- participonts. All singles are in- forAsingle
yosog adulto (ages
stIed
to
attend.
members. Fer further infsrxua21-30)
will
be sponsored by the
lion, call Rena at 503-6665.
Catholic Alumni Club from 730
JEUSH SINGLES
The Jewish Singles invited you p.m. to midnighl, Soturday, Feb.
FEBRUARY 10
to a Citywide Dance on Sunday, 25, at the Court Home, 1135 N.
NORTH SHORE JEWISH
The Northllhore JewiohSing es Feb. 19, from 743-ll45 p.m., at Hartem Ave., in Oak Park. BacPepper Plum's", 7315 quethall cauris will be denignated
Milwaukee, Northhrook. Live for beginners, intermediate, and
D.J. Admission is $4 und all are advaoced players. Also available
for me will he a.walleybull-cnurt
welcome.
und exercise machines. The nonWEST SUBURBAN SINGLES
member fee of $12 includes court
The West Suburban Singles time, foed, and beverages. Roser-

employee rolotionship. The cost

Plaines. Admission is $4 for

is $235.

Save

We Want yau to be as comfortable with your purchase as you
are in your Carrier-conditioned homo. So right now, all our delooe
Carrier furnaces, heat pumps end central air conditioners are ON
SALE. You get precision Carrier engineering plus great savings.
That's tomfort, and thatu affordable "comforduble" heating and
tooling from Carrier.

C
OBSx

THE WEATHERMAKER® HIGH EFFICENCY
GAS FURNACE.

.
-

lip to g73% Efficient (A.F.U.E.) - That's 45% more
etticiett than typical older 65% effIcient modelo.
. Saper-Quiet.
. Lifetime Limited Warratty os the Heat Exchanger

.çoeE 084

WERE NOT COMFORTABLE
UNTIL YOU ARE

GAS: YOUR BEST

ENERGY VALUE
Heating ai

4

k

ooling

CARRIER RETAIL CREDIT
.

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS - revolving aecoong

6709 Olmsted Avenue
CHICAGO MORTON. GROVE

631-0500

St., Dak Brook. There will be
live mmic by Current Times.

CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB

day in February und March )encept Feb. 7), at Oak Park-River
Forest High Schnol, Lake SI. and
Seneille Ave., in Ouk Park. The
non-member fee io $3 per even-

A Mass and Brooch for single
young adults wilt be Sp0050red by
the Catholic Atomni
on Suoday, Feb. 10. Alt siogles, ages 21

sored by the Catholic Alumni

Club from 7 lo 10p.m., each Tues-

to 30, are welcome to meet io mg. All levels of ability are

front of SI. Jobo Fisher Church, welcome, Fan more information,
103rd St. and Fairfield Ave., io call 726-6735.
Chicago to attend the lt 30 Mass;
SUNDAYS
and then beve brooch together at

the Print Maker Restaurant

io

SIZZLING SINGLES

Gato Singles Party (30 aod
the Holiday Inn, 5000 W. 127th St.,
m Aloip. The brunch location is aver) miff be held Sundays, at
two blocku west of the Tn-State Private Eyes, Deerfield Hyatt,

Tnllway'o (I-204) Cicero Ave. ex- Lake-Cook Road, Deerfield, 7
it. Brunch reservations are ne- p.m. $6 includes scrumptious huf-

966-5950

FESRIJAJty 52
AG, BETH ISRAEL
AG. Beth Israel Jewish Professionul Singles )30-55) will meet
Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 0 p.m. at
the Synagogue, 5635 W. Devon,
Chicago. Richnrd Sperling, M.D.,
will diocmo plastic surgery and
liposuction. Admission is 2.
FEBRUARY 14
CHICAGOLAND SINGLES

The Chicagoland Singles
Associotion and the Aware.
Singles Group will sponsor a
blot singles dunce with the livo

't'bis is the place to be on Sunday

nightol Don't miss itl For more
information, call 945-3400.

on

Theadays in Chicago. A sin-week
program in $35.
For Information, call 030,3244.
It io mure than just a dance class,
singles can gain oeil-confidence,
exercise, and meat new peuple w
o nupportive, relaxed, and friendly atmosphere.

Cremona, Italy, and other

ja a learning experience for thom.

Everything that takes placo in
the real business world is practic.
ed here, including farming a corporation, selecting a committee,
doing publicity, raining money,
providing security, conducting
the event, and, when it's over, is-

by graduating students of the
Hotel Maugement Program, is
expected to feed a crowd of 3,000
visitors, says Program Choirperson Eugene Berteg,
"The food is free to everyone,
Everything in cooked fresh from
ecratch. It ta going to be a colorful spectacle, and we expect the

suing a financial statemenl.

Everything they beve learned
during their program will be put
to the tent."
Bertog sayn that his otudenta
are babbling Over with excitement. "I Just love their en-

biggest turnout thin year," he

Over when they assume their

Entertainment han 01mayo

responsibilities In the. buobseou
world," he stated.
For. information on Showcase

been a vital part of the exhibit.
This year, Bertog. said, the program will feature two violin eon-
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cost $295.

of.
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Purchasing," a five-week courue

beginning Feb. 38, will provide
participunta with the basic buy-

/

ing principles of purchasing. The
coot is $235.

/4

The principles and techniques

of a Closed Loup Integrated
Manufacturing. Renource Plonn-

ing (MR? U) system will be
covered in the seminar, "Fun-

Materials

. ManagementMRP II," os Feb.

.

,.

-,

.'' ,' ' i
'<

.

72

j/f
/ ,,
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from 6 to 9 p.m. on Thesdoys

,/
/
,

z.

/.

/T'V

Perfect software packages. The

of

,

V/Z x12./.»)
'
T/ '(7'A'

buolnem profesaionata with Lotas
l-2,-3, dBuse UI Plun und Word-

damentals

,,

JUGGLING IRAS COULD BE
'COflNG YOU MONEY. . . '

"Introduction to Microcomputero," a two-day seminar on
Feb, 24 und 25, will acquniut

"Funomentals

If anyone has any paperback books they would like te donate, we
would certamly appreciale them. ASno anyone who has an interest
in being a part of the community bot not toomuch time to give, you
may join thin group at this time,

'8g, call 635-1672.

cesa. The cost Is $235.

.

Lksley Andemos and Julia Besterfieldt enjoy just a few of the
many childres'u books that are available at theBook Sale onSaturday, Feb. 18 from S A. M. to 4 P. M.

thuniasm which I know will carry

unid.

the quality ofmanufacturing pro-

/
/7

/l i 2ï/' .4

20 and March 1. The cast in $225.

Spreadsheet preparation and
formatting, arithmetic and funelion capabilities, and preparation

THE MASTER IRA

First Colonial
'i1IF Bank Northwest
A FuSI Colonial Bank

of reporta and graphs will be

taught In a two-day "Lato
tioo, caU Kim Gordos al 635-1932.

Singles wifi meet at Il am. on

Saturdays and 730 p.m.

thualasin."
"The expo is a new dimension
for the graduating etudneta. This

analytical tools for controlling

Far information and registra-

Learn to Dance Company for

tion time. That is real en-

The festival will honor guests

qualitycuntrol engineerowith the

1-2-3/Basic" seminar an Fob. 20
and March 7. The cost is $295.

TUESDAYS/SATURDAYS
LEARN TO DANCE, CO,

practically giving up their vaco.

from 6-9 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 21.

am. on Saturdays beginning
Feb. 25. The course provides

Volleyball for single young

Admission is $7. Formore information, call 202-0020.

over the Christmas holidays,

'5g, a college and career fair,

"StatisticalPrnceuo Control" in
un eight-week conree from 9 toll

TUESDAYS
CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB

adalfa, ages 21 te 30, will be spun-

Practicuni Clam of 1989 hunt an
Italian Festival during Showcase

$155.

nations are necan,mnnded. Fon

qmred. Fon more information, fell Great music, great peuple,
call 726-0735.
and proper attire is requested.

VALUE

oj

Sunday, Feb. 19, at the Marriott
Oak Brook Hotel, 1401 W. 22nd

.

Quality control concepts and
techniques through the ose of
graphics, charta and data plots
will be taught io the seminar,
'Graphical Qualit' Control," on
Thuroduy, Feb. 23. The coot is

CARRIER "COMFORDABLE'

SA_E!
on Carrier Quality.

result of an eight-week preparatioa, Some ofmy students worked

p.m. on Thursdays beginning

sponoored by the Northwest

more informalioa, cali 728-0735.

when the Hotel Management

Plaines.
"Getting Work Dune Through
People: The Supervisor's Role"
in a five-week courue from 6-9

Make reservations by calling Singles. Admission will be $7. For
to D.J. Steverins'o mmic ofter
elections. Location is Casa Al at 670-6630. Members: $1 and more information, call 725-3300.
Royale, 723 N. Lee St., Des non-membero, $2. Reservations

an open darton

put on the show. "This Is the

stadenta who worked diligently to

authentic Northern Italian food

Center, 1600 R. Golf Rd., Des

with the live music of Streetwise
at 0;30 p.m. on Saturday, Feb.35,

Bertog gives credit lu his 34

decorated with. flowern, founlattis, Strolling municiana, end

,.

.

clodos a 40-member band playing
original Italien music.

.

village square, elegantly

dignitaries, including the Italian
Counsel General and members of
the Des Plaiueo sister city cornrniltee.
An elaborate menu, prepared

Friends of Niles Library
book sale

certa, including one which in-

Community College will be
trenuformed into an Italian

County, where it intenda to be an

also suid Firot Colonial has
already secured property in

Refreshments and socializing
mdi eonunesce after oar short NORTH SHORE JEWISH

The Student Lounge of QuIsten

from Den Plaines' sister cUy,

"aggressive player". Johnson

It io cor pleasure to invite you
to Shabbat Singles Friday Night will be a caub bar and reserva- Chicagetand Singles invite all
Services held at the North Ssbor- lisos arc sot necessary. The singles to a joint singles dance
bas Synagogue Beth El, 1175 music will be from the Ifs with the live mimic uf Merging
Sheridan Bd., in Highland Park, through the 8go. Call 454-9240 for Traffic at 6-30 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 25, attheStusffer Oak Brook
us Feb. 27, at U p.m. mfonnation.

IlotelManagernent sudents
hostltaijan Festival

lion marIn the beginning of First

Colomul'o , presence in DuPage

Des Plaines. The event in open to AWARE SINGLES
The Aware Singles Grasp und
all singles age 30 and over. There

Auouciution invites all singlen lo

(NASDA-

Q/FCOLA), han completed ito

6-30 p.m. on Fridoy, Feb. 24, at
the Stouffer Oak Bnoott Hotel,
2100 Spring Rd., Oak Bconk. All

Papa's Io The Landings, 2610 Mark at 070-67M.
Dempster SL at Potter Rd., in

spirit of fellowship and Havorah.
We bob forward to meeting and Sunday, Feb. 19, at 7 p.m.
sharing with you a memorable Refreshments and coffee wifi be
evening. For more information, served from 7-730 p.m.
The speaker will be Dr. Judith
cull 251-0570 or 761-6082.
Tanner, a psychiatrist in private
practice discussing coping skills
PARENTS W/O PARTNERS
Parents without Partners Nor- for better ways to meet life's
thweot Chapter 160 witt hold their adversities. Topics ouch as lose of
elections for sew officers os Fr1- spomes either through death or
day, Feb. 17, ut I p.m. Come out divorce and burden uf caring for
and support your chapter. Dance elderly parents will be explored.

First Colonial Banksharen Cor-

.

the Northwest Suburbon Jewish
Congregation, 7860 W. Lyons,
Morton Grove. Come and join in
and prayer. The
Town & Country Singles will song
cerro and interests in the light of
synagogue's
telephone number is
sponsor a dance party with comGod's Word.
plimentary
food
buffet
Sunday,
For more i000rmatioo call
For more information, col)
church secretary, Shirley Mef- Feb. tO, starting at 7 p.m. at

6107 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, on

Thomas J. Stach of the Ad-

CALL ME

F.E.F.C. SINGLES

will be attending a theatre production of 'Cat's Paw", current-

acquires DuPage
County Bànk

nate Friday evenings and will
FEBRUARY 10
focus os enriching the lives of
TOWN
&
COUNTRY
Singles by sharing mutual coo-

Morton Grove Library news
.

FEBRUARY 17

v9;9

1'i1StCOhmiai

Lee

o.

Einbinder

Loe A. Einhinder, 500 of Jod M.

Einbinden nf 4857B Enf leId,
ShaMe, and Sondi J. Leef of 1439
W.

Bancher, Chicago, has been

promoted in the U.S. Air Force ta
the rank of senior airman.

He lai 1904 graduate nf Niles
Nutth HighSchaol, Skokie,

ONE ACCOUNT TO MASTER ALL

IRA

OF YOUR

NEEDS! Conso)idatc all ofyouc
IRA funds jeto one mouageable, h:gh yiek1ng accouvo w)ojc)o gjves
you maximum flcxjbi)ity a:ü1 joterest rates whjch jncrease as yoor
balance jectcascs.. Stop i:: or ca)! one ofo::r Persona) Pjn,:ncja)
Services Represeulatjves ooday.
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News
OLR Parent Club
SpOnsors fun fair

'

New pastor at

sJ:B Women plan Recollection Night
power-packed principles from

Recollection on Tuesday, Feb. 21.;

the Bible for dynamic living. Fr.
Roth has appeared on numerous

Roth at then- annual Night of
This year we will be opening

the evenlngn evento with a
-special Healing Mass. The Heal-

Ing Mass wifi be celebrated by
Fr. Ron Roth, Director of the Office of Prayerand Healing forthe
Diocese of Peoria, Illinois. Fr.

Roth ban been proclaimed by
many to be a faith healer,

however, Fr. Roth is the first one

to proclaim that hin ministry of
healing ¡u necondary to his
primary ministry of prayer. Fr.

Roth is coming to St. John

Brebeuf to help na unblock those

things which prevent us from
recogoizing the power of poOitive
prayer in our liven.
Through hi television pro-

gram,

Celebrating Life," Fr.

Church, at the comer of Golf and
Sheriner Rda., will hold Sunday
worship netylces at 8:30 am. and
11 am. with Bible School for all

ages at 10 am. Family Praise

Hour at 630 p.m. will feature a
concert by the Thnity College
Citoh, followed by a Believer's

Baptism with eight memlwrs

following the Ird in water bapli
Family Bible Night, Wedneaday at 7 pm., offers the Awana
Programfar 21e 12 year aids and
clauses for junior and senior high
utudenla as weB as adnifa.
The Korean Department offers
-

Sunday worship services ot 11

On Feb. 19, at 10 am. the

television programs including
'The 700 Club," and the 'Oprah
WinfreyShow."Hehauprenented
various Renewel Programs" in -

the Catholic Church, bas been

-

Due to the length of the uervice

and Fr. Rothu need for silence
while being guided by the Spirit,
-young children and infanta will

babysitting service will be provided. Fr. Roth will provide o
to be

brought forth for bis prayero and
blensingo.

Frederick Neueehel, Elaine

-

-

Presbyterian Church of Ari-

Rev. Boawell served as Asoclate
pastor StatedSupply atthe Salina

St. Andrews
Spaghetti dinner

church, prior is his arrivai is

Nlles.Kvans nerves an the Chair

Beth Emet
services

The Friendship Club nf St. Andrews Lutheran Cborch, 280 N.

Northwest Hwy., Park Ridge,

Nursery care Is available at all
neMeos.

will bold its annual Spaghetti dinncr onSatorday, Feb. 18. The din-

Thursday is volleyball at 7-p.m.

hail from 5:30 to 73O p.m. Adult

Tuesday is open gym and

and Friday at 73O p.m. is the

first Bible study fellowships for
oil single, widowed and divorced
friends andneighbors. Chorcb nffiliation is not a reqoirement and
all singles are cordially isvitedis
attend.

The Glenview Evangelical

Free Church believes the Scrip-

ner will be served is the perish
tickeis are $6, children through
age 12 are $3, and tois throogh
kindergarten are free.
Koch ticket entitles one person

to "all you can eat" of St. Andrews exciunive "Spaghetti",
tamed salad, buttered Italian
bread, and luscious homensade
desserts. Entertainment during

taren, both Old and New

the diluter is the singing waiters

and lnerrant Word of God.

melodies.

Testaments, to be the inspired

Beth Emet The Free
Synagogue, 1334 Dempater St.,
Evanston, will held Shabbat Serhires on Friday, Feb. 17 at 8:30
p.m. HerbertHubert will conduct
the services, Sophie Black will
give Ovar Torah. Canter Jeffrey
Klepper will lead the musical
portinn of the services, An Oneg

Shabbat will follow, The eneamunity is invited.
AShabbatminyan is held every

Saturday at9:30 am.

with their selection nf familiar
-

call
Pastor David Maitin at 724-7277.

am. and Wednesday prayer

The Mena Club nf Congrega-

5oo N. MILWAUKEE
rioworn SFIo,& llesigon
- CorseOes SHoonn Fiente

L.c 631-0040-

'

and 7:30 p.m., Edinon Park
Lutheran Church, 6626 N.
Oliphant, continues ito Lenten

Bernard A. Muanman, of Congregatlon Kai Emeth, and Rabbi
Albert Slomovitz of the United

Kai Emeth will boat a
Breakfast with the Rabbis on
lion

-

Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 11 am.

Breakfast with the Rabbis

neighbors.

Sunday morning, February 19.

Staten Navy.
- .Thia will j,

Serviceswillbeginat9l5a.m.,

the second ap-

Congregation Kot Emeth.

Rabbi Slomovits, of the Navy
Corps, is presently on

- plai.for it

study interfaith subjects at
Loyola University.
This is an open breakfast.

nernices arefollawed by the light
meal of soup and bread.
Visitors are cordially invited to

all the services at Edison Park
Lotheran Church. Sunday warship is at 7:30, 8:30 and 11 am.
The uervice is broadcast every

Rabbi Bernard A. Muaaman,
whoserved in the U.S. Army as a
Couplais during the Korean Confilet, will conduct Sernicea, and
following breakfast Rabbi Albert

Sonday from 0:30 to 9:30 am. nc
WNDZ, AM 750. Easy accessibili-

Slomovitz will sç en his duties- ty far the handicapped in
Isithensilitary.
available with a lift located at the
President of Congregation KaI

Its not easy to
reconcile ourselves
to death, but many
people findethat
pre.planning
funeral services offers peace of mind. With
pre-plarirring, you can specify services, burial
instructions, clergy. memorial funds and
costs. lt's only natural to have concerns
about these things. For confidential
Information, please call us.

the Men's Club Representative is
Bar
zar.

-

tower entrance os Avsndole

Avenue. For further infnrmation,
costact the church sffice at
631-9131.

direction of Don Oberg; Jeunette

Lundgren, organist; and the
Reverend Bronwen Woodnun
Boaweil, soloist and wife of the
Reverend Howard W. Boswell,
Jr. The rommunity is isvited to
attend.

sIJ Parish
Lenten Mission

Greenwood Ave., Riles, is soon-

nortag a Fun Fair on Saturday,
Feb. 18, from noon to 3 p.m. in
Paludi Hall, Ail area children
are invited for an afternoon of
fun, games, und prizes. Entertainment for the afternoon is a

Temple Beth
Israel Shabbat
services

the members of St. John

12:30-1 :30 p.m. Refreshnneato

Synod), 7429 Milwaukee Avenue,

"Snorts" performing from

will be available alsag with a

Bake Saie. Fun Fair adsedasiun is
only $1. Children under 8 must be
accompanied by an adult. For in-

formation, cali the Ministry
Conter at 923-2550.

Temple Judea Mizpah presenta
the exclusive showing nf the side.

Lard Jenus ChrIstus the payment
for our sins.

devoted to prayer and soul'
searching as we-concentrate on

the suffering and death of oar

Temple Beth Inraei, 3939 W.

Goes to Tel Aviv" starring Mike

Evening Services on Feb. 17 at
7:30 p.m. The second and fourth
grade students will partIcipate in
this service. Rabbi Michael A.
Weinberg will delIver the normon.Therewjij beanønogSbabbat following services,
Tempie Beth Israel, 3939 W.

Conter Road, Skokie. Tickets ore
$5 in advance and $0 at the door.
Coil t70-l166 for information and
reservations.

psalm of David, Plan to jois us in

Brotherhood
Weekend

We Invite you is come and
share with us as we reflect on
One who makes our wounded

will have a guent speaker Rev.

services at

Ferfurther information, please

vices on Feb. 18 at U am. Far
further information contact the

NSJC

church auditorium, 8116 NOes
CeaterRd.SkeMe. Judy Hanson,
blood drive - chairperson, and

Todd Lewis Kaufman, mn of

welcome walk-in donors. Ap-

Mr. JerryKaofman wan called is

the Torah is celebi'ate his Bar
Mitzvah daring Saturday morn-

Donna Mohrlein, ca-clsaiqierson,

peintmenta can also be made by
telephoning Mohrleiss at 673.0966,

Ext 230

s raThk wa

s,V lrus, Pots Wa r rs ,ty

. Sa,s 5osAsd In,talI I yo,rlr

Coppin Memorial AME Church in

Church for a blood drive on Suaday, Feb. 26, from 9 am. to 1:30
p.m. The drive will he hold in the

SAVE ON A RELIANCE 501
GAS WATER HEATER!

hearts whole.

Charlen Spivey, Pastor nf the

Community residents are hivitedtojoinmembern ofSt. Peter

BIG SAVINGS
ON HOT WATER!

come and meet Jesus Christ, the

st. Peter
Church hosts
blood drive

Howard St. Skokie, will hold

.SUUACL

God's Word. We invite ynu to

day, Feb. 27 through March 2. It
will be beld each evening frnm
7:30-9 p.m. in the Church.
The mission, facilitated by Fr.

call 967-1060 or 966-1180.

bi Victor Weissberg, 27441341.

-

Weekly Shabbos

-

Reform Judaism,

spendthese meaningful moments
at the foot of the cross.

Tempie office at 625-0951.

nf discipleship.

Referm Jewish Cnsgregattuns.
She will discuss Yiddishlseit in

the entire consanunity tn join with
them atthis Sabbath Celebration.
There is nu charge for admission.
far further information, call Rob-

Reform Synagogue which
discusses Jewish values in

Leaten worship each weak and

to...", Monday throngh Thnrn-

tituden necessary on the Jnursey

Struggle for Jewish Identity isa

Each of tisis year's special

Brotherhood Weekend Feb. 24,25
and 26. Shabbat Friday Evenings
Services on Feb. 24 at 8:30 p.m.

Ann Clemem, will focus on the at-

The Sisterhood nf Temple Beth-

El under the presidency uf Mrs.
Elaine Enliser, cardially invites

Howard St., Sknkle, wilt Buratyn onFeb. 2Oat 7p.m. lathe Lenten Services are based on
celebrate FamllySlwbbatFridny Temple Social hail, 8610 Niles Psalm 51, the great penitential

Shabbat Saturday Meriting Ser-

Donald Nevins and Mrs. Mary

Dr. Frida Furman, Professor
The Oneg Shabbat begins at 2
of Religious Studies at DePaul p.m. and includes community
University mil be the featured singing, the traditional Third
speaker at the Sisterhood Sah- Sabbath mesi, Torah Study, and
bath afternuan Oneg Shubbat, concludes with a specially writFebruary 25. Professor Furman ten Havdalah Service.

season of Lent with Identical
Worship Services at 8:45 am.
und 7:30 p.m. We invite the han recently published a book enmembers of the community is titled Beyond Yiddishkeit: Tise

St. Isaac Jogues Pariah invites
parishioners and neighbors to its
Lenten Misuion, "On the Road

CaroleandSheldnnMarcus will

Jewish congregation, on Sunday

evening, Feb. 19. CocktaIls at
6:30 p.mand "Rebating" at 7:30
-

-

-

-

Ronnie Rice will make a

special appearance at Northwest
Ssburban Jewish Congregation
onSoturday evening, Feb, 35. Far

further information please call
the Synagogue office, 965-6966.

Auction '89 will be held is the

Friedman Social Hall at Nurthwest Suburban Jewish Congregotion on April 9. Among the
many wonderful gifts to be auc-

honed off are two cars, one a

Chevy Van, nuw on display in
front of the Synagogue. Please

cali the Synagogue office

OLR Bible Study

everyday living. The program
beginawitha study ofThe Letters

of Paul, on Tuesday mornings,
9:30
- 11:30 am. from February
,
21 through May 2 and on Wednes-

WATER
HEATER

Under the direction of Rabbi
Naftoly Greenberg, the Clsabad
Educational Conter invites the
ShaMe Jewish community to
weekly Shabbos morning ser-

Cost in $0.50 per person and reser-

nations are necessary. Jane
Ramsey of the Council of Jewish

Urban Affairs will speak at the

Bagel Breakfast Forum at 9:30

For further information, can'

VAWE

WATER
HEATER

REI3. '129"

Ii9

MORTON GROVE
ACE HARDWARE

ACE HARDWARE
0012 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

5926 W. DEMPSTER ST.

692-5570

965-3666

Naftoly Greenberg at 672-3517.

tact the Tempie office at 075-0951.

30 GALLON

U-DO-IT

isvited to participate is the

Chabad center's weekly clames.
Farmore information, rail Rabbi

4:lö\

-

choient. Mea and women are also

weekend eventa.

rassIr

FULL SERVICE AT BOTH STORES
GAS, YOUR BEST
clrernneauiuc. osass, soases a Revs cor, ENERGY VALUE
canperccsasennemvocs,cosnoM parr,rmixn,a.

Services begat at 9 am. and
are fallowed by Kiddush with

Babbi Michael A. Weinberg
and Rabbi Emeritus Ernst M.
Lorge will participate in the

I 2900

ENERGY EFFICIENT

vices at its Skokie location, 5201
W. Howard St.

Sunday morning, Feb. 20 Lox and

REG. '139"

45 GALLÔN

Chabail Center

Chicago. A catered dinner with
entertainment will be held at the
Temple onSaturdayeveniag. The

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

First National Ban-k of Nues
lo REASONS TO BANK WITH A REAL BANK
-

;

'

7812 MiLWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS

(IO) SAFETY DEPOSIT'VAULTS, LAND TRUST DEPT.

NEED MORE REASONS

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE

. Oanntlnns Abaut Fanurul Costs?

s Facts About Fanerai noroise

and study books.

Register by calling the

Ministry Conter an 8?3-2550. The

public isinvited.

. . .

CÔME IN AND SEE US, WE ARE HERE TO SERVE.

First National Bank of Nues
7100

from February 33 through May 2
withiecturea, small graup discan-

nions and individual study. The
cost is 6 for bible commentary

'

(1) FULL FINANCIAL SERVICES
(2) FDIC INSURED TO $1000OO
THE LARGEST NATIONAL BANK IN NuES
SERVING-THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1960
FRIENDLY AND CONVENIENT SERVICE
TWENTY FOUR HOUR BANKING CASH STATION ATM
SENIOR CITIZEN'S FIRST'S GOLDEN CLUB
MORTGAGES, HÒME IMPROVEMENT LOANS, AUTO LOANS,
STUDENT LOANS, BUSINESS LOANS, COMMERCIAL LOANS
SAVINGS ACCF$, CHECKING ACCT'S, MONEY MARKETS,
CERTIFICATE OF
IRA'S, DIRECT DEPOSIT

day evenings, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

. Funeral ProA rrangn mans

Riles (une block south of

Harlem), continue the penitential

worship with us. This is a time

and prayer that can help make

-

Lutheran Church (Missouri

Temple Judea
Mizpah Sisterhood
spitting comedy, "Esosi Lend

Professor Furman
at Temple Beth-El

On Wednesday, February 22,

ClawnShow with "Marigold" and

The Brotherhood of Temple
Beth Israel, 3039 W. Howard
Street, Skokie, will hold it

the cnunection between faith and

WOJCJECHOWSKI FUNERAL HOME

/

Community Church ander the

21. This program is a unique

OTHERLOCAI1ON:

Fentily Owned and Oparatad iorOoarlO Yema

provided by the Choir ofthe Riles

method of combining Bible study

714-0366

276483O

Music for the service will be

Our Lady of Ransom Parish, 8300
N. Greenwood, NOes on February

-

2129 W. Webster. Chicago

AssociatlonHouse.

Study Program will continue at

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
-

Niesen; Harriet Peinar of

The Little Ruck Scripture

-

6250 N. Milwaukee, Chicago

dean, Lee Stahl, and George

p.m.

Wednesday, morning Lenten

number is 673-3370.

Emeth is Jacqueline Baiter and

Virginia McComh, Gordon Sun-

Special music atine 7:30 p.m.
service,will be by the Bjernson
Male Chorus under the direction
nf Wayne E. Spies.

However, yon must R.S.V.P. tn
the Synagogue if you plan to at-tend. The Synagogue telephone

-

Klassen, and Lance Cleaned;
Elders Barbara Morgan,

be hunored at J.N.F. Annuol
Roast at Northwest Suburban

-

a nabbátièal from the Navy to

.

l°resbytery of Cisicagol Ministers

thew the Tax Collectnr."-The nermons are done in the first-person,
narrative, with the preacher talcing on the character presented is
the sermon.
-

-Chap

Sooner or later,
we all-begin to

Steffee, Moderator of the

School. Parent Club, 8300 N.

Lenten worship
at St. John Lutheran

theme, "Encountering Jesus," ing service on Feb. 4, at Nor.
with Pautar Duane Pederson thweat Suburban Jewish Coopresenting the aermnn, "Mat- gregation, Morton Grove.

and will be fnllowed by-a Ìinarance-of Rabbi Slamovita at
Breakfast withthe Rabbis, Rabbi

Others participating are John

Bjornson Male
Chorus at EPLC

For ticket information call

For more odôrinatioi

meetlogn ànd Bible study at 7
p.m. for all Korean-speaking

Pastor at Little Falls

Delivering the charge to the
Pastor will be Sam Evans, an
Fr. Boa Rotb Eider at Firnt Prenbyterisn
Church of Salina, Kansas. The

not be permitted. However,

time for the children

St., NUes. Dr. Graham F. Bard-

Do You Want?" Dr. Bardsiey has
been Howard's pastor and friend
for aver 15 yearn. Bardaiey is the
author of "Culis: Christianity
and its Distortions."

-

uf the national board at the YM.
CA.

ington,Vlrginio will deliver the
nennon "What Kind of Leader

honpital pernnnnel.

The Our Lady of Hansom

Presbytery of Chicago will install
the Rev. Howard W. Boawell, fr.
as pastor of the Niles Community
Church, PC (USA), 7401 Oakton

aley,

keynote speaker at many na-

-Glenview Evangelical
Free Church
.

-

tiona conferences and has conducted seminars on healing with

-

Nués Community ChurCh

Roth teaches p1eople how to apply

-

PAGE 11

fr 81 'Temple

Church & Temple
News
The St. John Brebeuf Catholic
Woman's Club presenta Fr. Ron.

-

A O1969HttiNO15HNANCLinCO0P. BANK

West Öãkton Street

Nues, Illinois -60648
967-5300 ..
-

-

-

-

-

MEM5Ee
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oli ics
Seminar
on PMS

Women in Management
luncheon meeting
.

The North Shore Chapter of
Women in Management will meet

at a machean un Tueuday, Feb.

21, at 1DM am. at the North
Shore Hilton Hotel, 9599 ShaMe
Blvd., Skokie. Sylvia Friedman,

Women in Management is am-

BoisaI support orgasizatiun for
management and professional

analysis as a tool io advising
businesseu and other nrganizatiom. Friedman, a Northwestern
University graduate, has been
featured on many louai and na-

iurml television shows and is one
of the must nought.after speakers
and romultastu in the Midwest.

growth through infomsative pro.
grains and offers networkiog np-

Holy Family Hospital, Des
Plaines, will sponsor a seminar
drome), Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 73O
p.m. in the hospital's auditorium.

(Organization fur Rehabilitation
thruugb Trainisg) will holdtbmr
February Open Meeting un Toen.
day, Feb. 21 at 73O p.m. at the

The coot io $3.50 and may be paid
at the door.

Marilyn Mitchell, M.D., board.

clan/gynecologist on staff at Holy

Family Hospital and clinical in.
structor at Northwestern Univer.
aity, will be the guest lecturer.
Tn prereginter nr fur mure in-

tise.

Saturday, Feb. 25, in the post

'y Employed Mothers at Loose

A7U-4U76 for more informalinn.

Bay Colony O RI meeting

seminar, call Holy Family's

The Bay Colony Chapter uf ther information.
Women's American ORT will
ORT, the Organization for
meet Tuesday, February 22, at Rehabilitation through Traiosing,

Health Center at 297.1800, est.
2727.

Village Town Hall, 1700 Ballard
Ruad,Park Ridge, at 73O p.m.

»
I¿xeuisñ'e 9()S
xj.'uJsJJe

Following the meeting, a

Valentine AneGan will he the

highlight of the program.
i Members
will provide new and
colorfully wrapped items to he

s

auctioned. This annual event pro.
vidm mterest and fun to all who
attend,
Jane Kramer, President of Bay
Colony Chapter, welcomes guests
to our meeting. Chairpersons are

7907 GOLF RD.

.

lanciate suUaRE)
MORTON GROVE
.

(312) 470.0091

is an educational network which
has hrnaght freedom, independence and human dignity to
people worldwide for over a cen-

Ratheiuer. Call 298.7995 for for.

Notre Dame for
Girls looking
for alumnae

Are you among the SUMO
graduates from Notre Dame
High School far Girls? You, along
with present and fermer staff and

parents, are cordially invited to
Notre Dame's SUth Anniversary
l.tI

AU T
'

._

PI

f ITAL

.

BEAUTY SALON B HEALTH CLUB
UNDER ONE ROOF

receive an invitation sr give a
message to some of your former
Nutre Dame teachers, please call

on school days betwees 9 a.m

and 3 p.m. or send your cas-seul

IRON CURLING
HAIR OETrING
SKIN CARE

BODY WAXING
MAKE UP
MANICURE

PEDICURE
MAOOAGE

FACIALS

EUROPEAN TANNING BEDS

io visits 20 visits

4O
N74420
WOS21

Dempster St.

$75

Morton Grove

man Raymond Jeme encourages
the groupe to wear their uniforms
and he stated that they moot be

accompanied by their group

by magician Nick Tornei.
Any youth organizaban in need
of a flag should contact Marilyn
Buzinski at 825-45M.

Meet the
Candidates night
Democratic wornens club of
Des Plaines is upomoring a Meet
the Candidate Night February 16,

at st; Martin's Church,

tO5U

township candidates. Pohllc invited.

VoiUnteers

.

Counselor/Advocates. A training
for those interested in the

Maine Township officiats were

children's program will he held

on Feb. 27 and Mar. 1 from 4-3E-9
30 p.m.

For more information, contact
Jackie at 024-6382.

Women in Sales
meeting

"An 02 percent tas increase over
3 years is outrageous," Przybylo

The Northwest Chapter of the
National Network' of 'Warners in
Skids will bold their next dinner
meeting on Monday, March SE, at
the Wellington of Arlington, 2121
s. Arlington Heights Road, Ari-

stated. "There is abuslutely sa
excUse for increasing tases by
such as incredible figure over

ingtun Heights, networking and
registration begins at 5:30 p.m.

should be reducing taxes, not

such a short period of time. 501es-o

you look at the Township budget

and ao-the fat that is in it , they

Reservation and caiceilatios
deadline lu i 'p.m. March 17.

quietly raising them 02 percent.
Taxpayers should be outraged."
Przybylk attributed the 02 per-

Walk-in's the nightefthe meeting
will he accepted. For fus-tiser information, call 255-Mel,

cent -tan increase la waste and
mismanagement by current

TRGPLETS! Boys, Daniel

Jamen Deligia, 3 lbs. 15½ 0e.,

-

Dominick Michael Dehgia, 4 lbs.
9¼ 0e., and Sam Andrew Deligio
Ir., 4 lbs. 4½ ou., on November 5
to Joyce and Sam Dehgio of 320
w. Claresdon dr., Round Lake

and Maria Desgin nf Park Ridge
and Jamen Becchetti of Riles.

The Rcpoblican nlale pledged

Mainlain a responsive, cfficieol gonernmenl.

Maisloin lice cnnl-vffoclive,

high-quality nervicen In cilinens
provided by the Township Sapervini:r, Clerk, Assessor and Highway Commissioner.
Continoc
lv
encoorage
cniiperaliiiii Among local social
nervice Agencien In avoid

daplicalion of services and

State's Attorney Richard M.
Daley's office has several special

f:in

pni:blems invnlving Cenh C000Sy
and other gvnernmenlal bodies,
Work vigorously for leginlal ion

payments.

tIne qsalily nf fife io tice Osiocorp-crated area and Ihr entire townnbip.

Clients who are physically

challenged or wha have children

resident, are incombenln Stephen

J. Stolton of Parb Ridge for
Clerk, Sill Fraser of Don Plaicien

for Highway Commisninner,
Thomas E. Roechert of oiiiiicoeporaled Gleiiview ivy Annenni:r.

Gary Warner of Park Ridge for

Collector, and Trasteen Mark
Thorinpnvii of Den Plaines, Ai/la
Rifki:id iii Park Ridge, ansI

Robert C. Williams of Park

Rislge. The fourth randidale for
nlaleil
by
Ilse
Repaklirann in Carol Tesrhky of

Ironico

Motor fuel tax

Maine Tnwnship vs issues acid

aIli:wiog township input on
noiiiiig,ilesnily, flood control acid

-

headed by 'Hall, a Parb Ridge

Glenview.

Ort

phone lines lar desta and petenhal clients having difficulty Io

collecting these court-ordered

iiwiiern' real volate Ian bills.
Roniiiiig ciii tice GOP stale

other insoes that lireclIy affect

Itlinois municipalities have
been sOot/ed $15,327,207 as their

shore of motor fuel tax paid into

the State Treasury during
December, according ta the n
lOuais Departnsent of Transporta
tian.

The allotments to tara

municipalities faltow: De

Plaines, $56,797 and Niles $47,593.

with special needa should call
Daley's office at SilO-3248.

Anyone interested in attending
the division's periodic Säturday

office sessions became work
schedules make it difficult to
a weekday appointment
ministratars are threateoing to' beep
should call 500-3257.
espose their management of
Hearing impaired eiests can
iowsship affaira, it is ' obvioos

-- Thordoy & Friday Rites
'Till 0:00 P.M.

Hair Shaping

Perrnanenfs

:

Styling

-

ficials raise your tases 52 percent
in only 3 yearn and their own'ad-

reach child support prosecutors
through the -Daley Center TDD

they are wasting taxpayers'

money. It is time for the incumbest Repnblican slate to answer
the question, 'Why did you nane
our tases 02 percent over the last

phone machine at 443-5111.

General calls should be made
to 580-3MO.

'Rod..i &aUJ9

Sas,Lee

Haie' Color Speerieoiivrs

7502 N. HARLEM AVE.

Phone: 774-3308

3 years?'"

Elections for Maine Township
offices will he held on Tuesday,
Aprii 4.

car

cosnouunity on the North Share. I

21,

a senior

shares a family history al cornmunity involvement. His father,
the late Socrates Markus, was a
Lincoinwood Parks and Recreo-,
tien Board CommisaiOoen, and a

vital force in many Village acUvitles. Nick's mother, Georgia,
has been prominent in cammsm'y and civic affairs.
Nick actively participated with
his father and brother, Cisnes, 20,

in parades throoghsat the

Village, and ceremonies in 19M
cammernnrating its 75th anuiver-

sary.,
Nick, a pruduct of the Lincotawoed and Riles Township

nchoal systems, has been a

members of Circle I. The sates
-

A masiciaa whose band per-

Frank Chulay.

tinola, Urbana-Champaign,

vlan Wing, President, states the 1
p.m. luncheon will he served by

goveromenl," he added.

re-election of Lincaisswood Mayor
io
marketing at the Univenuity of n-

noon business sesuios, Mrs. Vi-

positive input in the village
formed at the Sahara Hotel, Lks
Vegas, Nick says proodty, "Here
In tincoinwond, we have Ihr heel

Markus,

4358 West Ainslie. Following the

ROO-OleO for further informaban.

GOPnIale in the April 4 township

amniig hie lowest on properly

Markos heads "Young
Voters for Chulay"

Nick Morbos' has been named
chairman of a Young Voters far
Conlay Committee, according to
Anthony J. PanieGo, chairman nl
the citizen'o group supporting the

Beach. Grandparents: Andrew

Regal Casions, donated conrtesy of the Chicago San-Timen and the
Chicagolaod/Norlhwest tndiana Better Buick Dealers'Auoocial:nn,
oo Ope ofIsveIne prizes given away in the Moneom's-first-ever rai-

1:0 behalf nf the nine-member

Conliiioe the renpnsnible open-

ding polieien that have kept
Maiiie Township's lax raie

Township officiais. "Everyone

Triplets!

Dr, James A. Kahn, president and director of the Masesm Of
Science and indosiry, opened the car door- of a 19ES 'Boich Regal
Coslom for Skohie resident Marcia Ponsoer, winner of the grand
prise in the Museum's recent 'TheGrealEscape RatIte." The

The Child Support Enforcement Division of Cook County

knows that there han bees a

John B. Hall, Repoblican candiciate for Maioe Tnwnnhip
Sopervinor, 00000nced o nvvenpoint platform Monday, Feb. 5,

available In

Speciai chiid
Support numbers

sharply criticised when it wan tremendous amoant of waste and
revelaed they have increased mismanagement in Maine
taxes 82 perceni oser the past 3 Township government," said
years.
Proybylo. "Art Doffy, a former
Andrew Przyhyio, candidate township Administrator who,
for Township Superviser os the wurked for 'the Repoblicau inDemocratic slate, blasted cumbnets, has threatened to
Republican Township in- disclose examples - of township
cambents for' the tan increase. management. When publie of-

'Mayfair Prèshytenian Church,

telephone the church office at

candidates are Stephen J. Staltan
for Clerk, Bill Fraser for
Highway Comnnissianer, Gary K.
Warner for Collector, and Mark
Thompass, Anita Rifkind, Carol
Teschky, and Robert C. Williams
for Trustees.

for'82% tax increase

to be Child Care/Counseling
Assistants and/ar Crisis Line

of the Women's Asuociation of the'

Music" by Kimm Synnestvedt.
Everyone in welcome, Please

to meet the entire slate. Other

Maine officials blasted

Wednesday, March 1, is the
date of the next regular meeting

tee, will present "Hats off to

didate far Assessor, at 998-0400.
Guests wiU havean opportunity

fifth time Judge Machey received

Mayfair Women
- meet

project will he given by Circle G.
After lunch, Mrs. Ann Riehman,
who chairs the Program Commit.

diciate far Supervisar, at 825-2501

this award.

20.

,

ster St., Des Plaines.
Tickets are $30 per persan or
$50a couple forthe buffet brunch.
Fur tickets call Joan B. Hall, can'

The award was presented to

Alumnae Office, 3500 N. Mango,
Chicago, IL 5A634, by February

e Exercise Programs Steam Bath
Swimming Pool Trimnastico
Whirlpool
Aerobics Sauna
Exercise Eqsipment

HAIR SHAPING
BLOW StYLING

planning' to attend. Post ckair-

Brigante's Banquets,'204R Demp-

Judge Mackey fur "Outstasdieg
Judicial 'Services Ear the Most
Jury Trials Tried 'to Verdict in
the Law Division." Thin is the

address and mesuages to the

Limited Time

. EUROPEAN PERMANENT WAVING
EUROPEAN HAIR COLORISA

025-4580 to indicate the number

fices will 'hold a festive champagnebrunchfrom 11:30a.m. ts2
p.m. Sunday, Feb. it, at

Chicago Alumni Chapier uf the
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
International.

Sr. Rota at the school at 625-94M Skokie resident wins

5O$7b

OUR FULL SERVICE BEAUTY SALON
feaiurThg Ais Ao,d Wiig Si,f i

man, Marilyn Buoioski at

Dinner Dance on Saturday, April macker st., Des Plaines, 7 p.m.
o. In addition, there will he, For Further information call
special events for the graduates Mro. Murphy 092-6352. All canal the school on April 7 and 9.
didateo for Des Plaines city
If you are not On Notre Dame's government have been invited
mailing list and would She to along with tise democratic maine

3 MO. HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
NOW

Youth groops, scout leaders,
scoutmasters and den mothers
should cao the auxiliary chair-

leaders. Auxiliary chairman,
Buzinshi stated the pro.
tuI7 with its foil diversity of Marilyn
gram
will
include a presentation
vocational and techaical pro. as the origin
often flag, hisUoryaf
grams.
the U, S. flag and flag protocat.
Entertainment will be provided

Mickey Gluek and Sylvia

LH0M-t10ft7pM

'

home located at 10 W. Higgins
All guests are welcome. There Rd.,- Park Ridge, (corner uf Canis no admission charge. CoG field and Higgins Rd.)

Republican candidates' for

G. Mackey, Law Divisiuk of the
Circuit Court of Cook Cnsoty and
John K. Norris, Attorney at Law.
Judge Robert G. Mackey, Law
DivIsion/Circuit Court of CookCounty,
accepts the Phi Alpha
Delta
Perfermanee Award from
Jobo K. Norris, Atty. at Law and

Maine Township GOP
slate outlines platform

-

Immediate Past Jsstice of the nr Thomas E. Rueekert, can-

Your time and energy can

(Maynard Room), i930 Olenview
Rd., Glenview.
The goest speaker will be Joui

furmatinn about the PMS

-

needed-

Parade" program to be held on

-

Left to right are Judge Rotrt

-

Debbie Tempo, Inc/Instant

Parade"
program

GOP slates
fundraiser,
Mame Township government of-

January in Unseto get them mailed by Jan. 31.

"Youth on

Maine Township

.

forms the last weekend of

attend the annual "Youth on

Library

Pelta nf FEMALE. )Former-

Mary Mullenix-Hacket Women's

of 5,000 W.2 tax forms ready for
mailing tu employees of the tom-

who have already decided to stAy
home or are comidering tbis-op-

Glesview Public

obstetri.

certified

American ORT

Wnmen's

Jane Janus, stands with a stack

porary employment services

Msii]z-p'
_u..__wJ

receives aisard

Lober carporate office manager,

assist a woman and her children
pursue a life free of violence and
port group for wnmen who hove
The Park Ridge Veterano of -'abme.
interrupted their careers in order Foreign Worn Post 3579 and its
Life Span, on organization serte stay home and have children. ladieo auxiliary invite scouting viag battered women and their
It provides support for wnmes organisations andtheir leaders to children, in looking for volunteers

Ends). FEMALE. is a supp-

The Country Cuve Chapter nf

on l'MS (premenstrual nyn-

.

Debbie Temps, Enc./Inataot

Cast of the luncheon is $15 fur 'Lober, with corporate offices
prepaid members and $10 for located al 1419 Lake Cook Rd., in
guests. Reservations must be Derfield, maintains branch ofmade by noon, Monday, Feb. 20. fices throughout the Chicagoland
There will he a late fee al $3 for area. The NOno branch services
members and guests after that many Morton Grove, Park Ridge
and Nibs-based companies with
time.
their temporary staffing needu.
For reservations, call 934-5511.

Speaker to talk
;
to house moms

Marilyn Mitchell, M.D.

t,Iii-Ioi:

women. WIM prOmotes self- firms. The company prepared the

GraphalogintfHandwriting portunities to enchadge enAnalyst, will share her ex. periences and ideas.
periesces in ming handwriting

A Taxing Tàsk'

want lo help keep it that way."

Volunteer deputy

registrars

NUes Township Clerk Loots
Black announces his office is a

dropait and pickup station lar
volunteer deputy registrars. The
last doy fer registration of voters

Arts

by volunteer deputy registrars
prior to the Tuesday, April 4, 1909
Comolidated Election is Monday,
Feb. 27.

-

Ali volunteer deputy registrars
must show their tan commission

Fine Artin North Court
Arts & Craft in South Court

-

the Clerk's office,

OVER- 90 EXHIBITORS

The last day for volunteer

cnonseier at the Village's sum- deputy registrars to return all
mer day camp far the last five completed and all unused
- registration, materials is: Tuno.
years.
'II think the youth of Lincolnwaedhave definate ideas and
goals far the commnnity. My per-

day, Feb. 28. Office hours: Mon-

terested in actively vais-tag their
opinions," Markes said,

noble.

sonst goal in te get them In"As a group, we eau have a

February 17-19

corda te verify name, ID, and
organization before issuance of
blank voter registration cards by

dayta Friday, n am, in 4:38p.m.
and Saturday, 9 am. ta noon.

,Addreno: 5255 Mata Street,

Far further infarmation, please

contact Clerk Black at 675-9MO

and Craft Show

GolIYd, ci
,i:li:'oake,s ,\ve

M

ygQ.ç.4g

NOW.S2STORES OPEN
120
-

-

Golf
Mill

What'you like most about shopping.

o::,Iii ''F r:d,:v g-Q
to i::,den : g,5
s i:ii 1e ii-0
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Harlem Irving recognized
in CA MD Star Awards

RolF.over-pensjon funds
for tax Savings
'

s

'

by Joanne Cwyns.

A Glenview ïnsùrance broker
Inadvertently placed bu $12,000
Rolen watchin an eyeg1as case
and placed the holder hi his gymbag inside an unlocked locker in

the VIP area of the Chicago
Health Club, 6821 W. Demputer
st. on Jaii 31. Accordingto his
theft report, lack&a in that ouc-

One znanapoligizedfornotpay¡ng for his gas but two other hiMorton Grove police arrested a
dividuals pumped gas into thefr
cars without even so much as a 23-year-old Glenview man in conthank you' last week. On Feb. 7,
theSheflatation at6941 Demputer
St. lout $14 worth of gas. On Feb.

11,awomanfailedtopayfor$8.88
wòrth of gas ata Getane station

section with a Feb. 12 incident in
which he alledgelywaved a large
caliber semi-automatic handgun
at a 21-year-old Des Plaines man
with whom he'd had an alteren-

tisa are never aecured. The

at 6335 Demputer St. An tion at aparty earlIer that even-

watch was reportedly stolen by

employee of the SticH station in
the 5600.block of Demputer St.
sûppliedtbelicenseplate number
of a pickup truck driven off with
$10 worth of unpaid gao inside its
tank. The owner, returned to the
station to moke restitutioo, after
Morton Grove police cootacted
his home.

an unknown thief.

.

o.

Two men reported their caro
burglarized while parked at the
Nues Bowl on Feb. 9. A Kenosba

volunteer firefighter lost $250 In
firefighting gear, contained in a
satcheistored infilo 1983 Renault.

'
An Aurora man filed a delayed

A Palatine moo discovered the
theft of a $475 imdah stereo osit.
Therearwindow olido 1986SAAB
was broken during the theft.

Feb. Sreport at Niles police head.

Foe AfourRaai
-

overcoat was taken Dec. 22 while
he was at Doc Weed's, 8832 W.
Dempoter St.

'.. .

Ñeedt
Maureen
Maclea

..

quarters stating that bis $500

$2900 worth of tools were taken
from a gang box ata canstruction

site io the 6200 block of Mulford

-.-cß,

St.

EMes police retained the

broken padlocks to use as
evidence.

A woman in the 5400 block of
Keeney St. has connected her
daughter's former fiancee with
the theft of an $5100 cocktail ring
stolen from the family home betwean Nov. last year and the Feb.
areport date this year. According
to the mother, the eu-fiancee had

M.ureeen M.cin.

Mdti.MiIliOn DalimPeadmar

sis or ony oT your real aerate needs.

ReIMos praporties northwest

squad car on rustine patrol near
the 76tO block ef Church St. at
2:31 in the morning.
The victim, wha police spotted

standing in the intersection al

Church Street and Merrill

woman reported the theft of a
$214 beretta handgun from the
glove compartment of her car,

REPLACE YOUR OLD

ATERN TER
WITH A NEW
ACE GAS
ATER H

TER

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE
s Low BTU pilot savea gas

. Heavy insulated tank
keeps water hot longer
. Glass lined tank with
5 year warranty
. I year limited warranty
on all component parts

VAWE

istence of the weapon hut the
Pontiac driver did not have the
fon when police pulled him over.

Police searched the area and
found the discarded SmIth and
Wesoon semi-automatic gun in
the 7700 block of Church St. The

Church St. around li p.m. und
friendsof the party's hast had
scratched the Pontiac. In addi-

Clothing
missing from
retail
store
The owner o! Armantl'u, un

and his mother out of $12,800."
The $20,080 warrant issued by

Grove far driving an a suspended
drivers license.

The offender, a 41-year-old

establishment was $180 black
leather jacket, $149 ladies' suit,

en two recent employees, who
each had cash shortages in their

the other lost $16 riding-style

with retail theft, after

$52.00

booth.

tiscavered in the wifen oversize
black handbag. The husband had
assisted in the theft and was aloe
charged. Both will have a March
31 court date.

Traffic safety hints
A relatively pleasant winter
driving season in flilnois came to

te rood conditions. Avoid sudden
stops und rapid acceleration that

un abrupt halt last week when
many metorist were forced ta

can throw your vehicle into a

cape with snow and freezing rain.

Therese the fullawing distance
between your car and the vehicle
ohcadtaaliowmore roomtostop.

Foiling are several safe driving
tips to help yes make it through
the winter.
To see ;and be seen by ather
drivers, clean ali snow und ice
from the entire car - roof, win-

dawn, hood, trunk and lights.
Start the engine und turn the
heater an far a minute or two

start driving to determine how
much traction you wifi have.
Reduce your speed according

skid.

Ta uvoid a rear-end collision,
start slowing down wèll before
you reach an intersection, make
a turn Or come to a step.
Watch for dangerous spots on

rood ahead. Bridges and
other shaded areas an the
the

highway, including underpasaes
and entrance und exit ramps on
expressways, may be icy when
the rest of the pavement in
generally clear.
Observe these safe driving

practices during the rest at the
winter and avoid accidents on
slippery roads.

Famjly Owned and Managed
FultServióe Hardware Store
Free Delivery n Area -

Voter registration in Nues Township

ltafla.tion Available

that any citizes et the United association memeherabip card.
States io eligible to register to
Any porous born oataide of the

Clerk Louis Black announces civic, uniao or professional

SALE t010E

139
RAMA

ACE
IUJIUWARE

MODEL #501
ACE #44718

40 GAL.

TANK.

7457 N. Milwaûke,.I
NILES
647-0646

voto whowilibe ltyears otage as United States must furnish proof
of the date of the April 4, 1989 of bio/her citizenship.
Consolidated Election und realdVoter registration forma are
ed in his/her election precinct fur uvailable ail Nifes Township
at lease 30 days.
Clerk's office, 1255 Main St.,
The procedure required by law Skohie. Reglatratlsncloaeu Mou-

a second dress, valued at $225.
Theirabsence was nut noticed un-

Saturday, 9 am ta noon.

Fer further information please

disbursement into a tax-deferred
IRA. Your money will continue to
grow, while you avoid paying income tax on the disbursement er,
an interest earned until funds are
withdrawn later.
Changing jobo Is another case
in which an IRA rollover may of-

fer financial advantages. If you

are vested'in a company pension
or profit-Sharing plan, the vested
portion can be rolled over into a
personal IRA even if your sew
rempany has its awn plan. Again
rolling over the proceeds with 60

misalng since Feb. 4.

BoUler burglary
costs over $7,000
Four trucksuwned by the Coca-

Cola Corp. were burglarized

"

while in the sooth parking lot of
7845 Merrlmac Ave. to Morton
Grove, the weekend of Feb. 4.,
Thetheftseffeur radios valued at
company on Feb. 6. In additioo
$1,660 in tools were stoles from
the four locked vehiclea and four

Adam A. Jubos, chairman and

savings ' and ' loans before the
Rosse Subcommittee on Finan-

rial Institutions Supervision,
Regulation and Insurance,

Who has the

Thursday inWashington, D.C.
Jabas was invited to the hearing by Ssbwimmittee Chairman
Frank Annunzio, D-il. Annunzio
asked Jabas to previde testimony
on "the other side of the MeL industry: ' 'why Cragits is suc-

right-of-way?
by Sicretaryof State Jim Edgar
Illinois law determines who bao

ceosful; his ideas for the
recapitaliaatian of the Federal

the right-of-way in any 'traffic

yield to the driver on the right.
However, the drhrer on the right
should be prepared to yield if the
driver on the left does not.
When two sr more vehicles or.
rive at a four-way stop intoroectiRs at about the some lime, the
first driver to stop should be the
first to go, asd the others should

take their turm. Take your lora
when it comes so you will sOt
delay traffic behind you. G any
other driver turno in front of yos,
let bini go and uvoid an accident.

You also mml yield the rightof-way to oncoming traffic if yea

are turning left at an intersectios, alley or drivewuy. If you are

in an intersection with traffic
lights,, yea may finish your left

tordit, you must wait for a groes
light linEore turning left. When
yoU get a green light, do not tuso

cleared the iotersedioñ oafely.

-

' Indiana, and Western
Mirhigan took part inthe rom-

them

petition. The Axueclation in its
10th yr serves as a forum for
the exchange of idean ahnung

Afinnmayallewyestakeep

your funds In its investment plan

even after you've left the compuny. Before deciding whether to

rail over your funds, you should
compare the comapny'u rate of
return andthe risks involved with
your own plan. You may find a
higher rate of return un your aussi
or you may want lo establish a
fund that io riskier or more con-

aervative in its investmeot
strategy.

Whatever your plan you
choose, rouingever into as IBA is
a good way to preserve the tax-

deferred status of your funds
when they are withdrawn from a
company pIas.

If you are considering un investment in a tax-deferred IRA,
seek the advice of a

knowledgeable specialist' at a
local financial institution. An ex-

shopping center marketing pro-

Skokiañ receives
law degree

Shari Gail Miller, of Skokie,

theautern illinois (ESNI) Is star-

undergraduate stadies at Northem Illinois University, receiv-

adults. The group will begin en
Monday, Feb. 26, and will meet

Epilepsy Services fer Nor-

dusted by a panel of Independent
advertising profesalenala,

Knty Vitello, CMD, Marketing

Director for the Harlem Irving
Playa; Antat Carolyn titailfoux
Davis; and the Pulltuer-Lerner
Newupäpera aliared In the creationand production of the award
winningads
'

un opportunity to meet other peopIe who have epilepay. There will
be nu charge for the samiens.

If you are interested or would

Sociology and from 830 p.m. far the nest six
Criminal Justice. She io proaeolly weeks ut the agency office, 2698
a law clerk with the Illinois Stale First St., Highland Park. The
Toll Highway Authority.

ing u BA. is

f"

like additional Informatlan,

please call

Jill Mueller 'at

4315900.

L&NÇQD

Herzog Moot Court competition.

Notre Dame
students

Electronic Filing

win contest

For quicker Refunds &.Accuraey

Same Day

Niles Veterans of Foreign Wars

port can help you sort through the

oelectan IRA investment that fifa
your personal financed goals.

Voice of Democracy Contest. The
theme for the essay this year was

A rollover into a tax-deferred
IRA is a great way to continue
saving for retirement and ease

Fufare." Winners were Gregory

many options available and the top three winners 'of the local

time.

newspaper space, creativity,
design, copy, and production
techniques, Judging was con-

discussion semions will provide

Ms. Miller, who completed ting a discussiou group for young

Post #7712 and its ladies Auxmary recently awarded prizes to

your tax burden at the same

Entries were judged an the

hanta of effective use of

Epilepsy d iscussion
for young adults

has been awarded a Jorio Doctor
Degree from The Jobo MurabaS
Law School in Chicago.

WIllIe at Jobo Marshall, ube
participated in the Spring, 1088

fesalonals.

Computerized Income Tax Service
Call Today

For u.s Appo'mDoeoat

''Preparing for America's
Said, Tim Bryot, and Leonard Ur-

7108 W.

Lì

uatti, all of Notre Dame High
School. Their Hinlory teacher is
Aaithon Konnte.

Oakton, Nues 60648

Sorvist she Nibs Area For 25 Years.

I

CÑin thairmm

president of Chicago's Cragin
Federal Bank for Savings, will
represent the country's health

$160 deorlecks were disabled by
the unknown thieve(s). Total loas
to the company was $7,260

situation. However, courtesy and
cominoS sense casbe just as Important in preventing accidents.
WIles twovehirles approach un
intersection from'different roads
at the same time nod there urn ne
stops signa, yield signs or traffic
lights, the driver on the left mast

'

address House submmthee

$1380 apiece were repórted by the

call Clerk Black's office at left,iintil ali cross traffic has
675380.

,

tu Feb. 6 but could have been

is for an individualto furnish 2 doy, March 6 and resumen Thora- tarneven if the light bas changed
forms ofidentificatios, 1 el which day, April 6. Office boum: Mon- to red. If you are not in the asmust include his/her residence day to Friday1 9 ana to 4:38 pm; torsection when the light changcO
addreoa and shall include, huir
natbe linsitedte unyofthefoilow.
ingJ driver's license, social
aecurity card, credit card, er a

can "roll over" your pension

- $249 ladies' suit, u $210 dress und

Husband and wife
arrested in grocery theft

worth of unpaid groceries was

A rollover la te your advantage
in several instances. 1f you plan
to retire soon and live on funds
other than your pension (such as
social security and savings), you

missing fromtheutore and baa no
ideawhea or how they casineta be

repair fraud.

workers, beth from Chicago, had
un $80.01 shortage and a $21.43
shortfall, respectively an Feb. 0.
In addition, two other employees
reportedseparate thefts onFeb. 6
und 7. One employee discovered
$16 missing from her purse and

A Park Ridge couple were orrested Feb. 11 in an unspecified
Nba grocery store and charged

If yes plan to receive pension
or profit-sharing funds, you must
invest them io un IRA within 60
days. Otherwise; the disbursementis considered ordinary income fur the yearand taxed aro
cardingly.

which he aliedgedly 'bilked un
elderly Jefferson Park blindman. urticlea- of women's clothing

. Fast food the fis investigated

register drawers. The two new

earnings graw

cuvera the Midwest Region uf Illiunis,Seuthern Wisconsin, Nor-

investment If your company Harlem Avenue, Irving Park
moves and you choose nut la Road, and Forest Preaerye
move with it.

InitIal Invedlineat and interest
earned, indisidsala can defer
lesa. Delaying tax payments in
this way also ran mean dramatic

ap-

missing. Removed from the

eda"ralleeer,"By1tethe

able income may be coasiderahly

paroI store in the 9260 block of
Waukegan Rd. reported vurious

Chicago police was for hume

an

taxes until retirement when tax-

was lowered, sending sparhs op
in his wake. March 17 cOurt date.

appear in court March 27 es un
aggravated asaaslt charge.

eluding one ¡sourd in Morton

'

the Chirago Area Marketing
Directurs arganinatlen, which

is terminated, you caere-invest
honored outstanding shopping
your funda in an IRA rather than
center advertisingin 1988. A first
pay taxes un the money as addi- place ward in the newspaper inlionel incame for the year. You sert rutegory was presented
may also choose tu roil over your the center which Is located to
at

employer's retiremnntplaninto a
personal tax-deferred IRAis call-

the arrestee's red pickup truck

tian to the weapon charge, be will

Chicageun, to being investigated
by Chicago authorities in counectíos with a hume-repaie scam in

Moving money from

On Feb. 9 a-22-yepe-old Morton
Grave penn citedfor goingoo mph
in a 35 mph zone, blood alcohol
level .2, improper lane usage and
DUT. The accenting Nies police
officer notedthatthe snowplow of

unloaded), according to reporta.
According to the arrest report,
the Glenview mao told police he
bad quarreled with the host of a
party held in the 7808 block of

year.
If your company is acquired by (CAMD) organization and the
Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
another ficta and its pension plan The Star Award Pìogrum

deferred Individual Retirement
Account (IRA),

pulce un DUT chargea and will
have a March S7gnsrt date.

gun had an empty clip (was

Morton Grave policeman Jobo
Kierayk arrested a man wanted
by Chicago police after a routine
traffic stop investigation revealed twô outstanding warrants, in-

before using the defroster. This
will prevent moisture from fagging the windshield when warm
hits the cold glass.
Get the feel uf the road. Teat
yaurbrakes gently whenyou first

WE LIKE YOUR
PROBLEMS

Chicagu man charged with DUT,
speeding, driving too,fastfor conditiona, . driving. without a. seat
belt and having. a,, blood alcohol
content In excess of .1,, was as'rested inNiles. Also un Feb. 6, a
27-year-Oirl Mórten Grovè woman
was, arrested hy,-,$5erton Grove

Avenue told police about the ex-

Drive. Harlem Irving Plaza also
earned an honorable mentIon In
the black-and-white, newspaper
advertising categary.
'
Shopping Center members of

days is a must to avoid paig mention in an awards competitunos en the funds in the name tian sponsored by the Chiragn
Area Marketing Directors

disbursements from a pension er
profit-sharing plan this year can
realize substantial tax benefits
by re-lnveutas.g the tosida in a tax-

'

On Feb. 6, ali 18-year-old

Repair scam owner arrested

red an Feb. 6 and 7. The focus io

which was parked attheGelf Mill
Mall Feb. 6. There were no signs
of forced entry on the car.

Call Maureen at 0987000

threatening manner. The offndér attempted te throw the
gun away when be Spoiled a

daogbter.

An unemployed Chicago

producer year aher year. Call Macroan
al 69E-70cc Tor a FREE narkor analy.

displaying the pistol in a

also stolen items from her

Gull stolefl

FOR YOUR PROPERTY
Maureen has been a pr ovenme III-dollar

ing. ACcOI7tlng to reports, the
manwasinbis lffglfontiacwblle

Morton Greve police and the
management of the McDonald's
restaurant in the 6300 block of
Dempster St. are investigating
three separate thefts that occur-

MAUHEEN MACINA FOR AIL
THE REASONS YOU CHOOSE
A REALTOR . EXPERIENCE,
PROFESSiONALISM
ABILITY TO GEXT0P COLLAR

DUIarrests

Glenview man charged
in gun assault

Thefts

Harlem Irving Plaza recently
took first place and an honorable

Consumers who receive

PAGE 15

Savings and Lean Insurance Cor-

poration; the need for a savings

andloanindastry; and,ifthereis
a restructuring of the MaL industry, whether it should have
mere or lesa power and/or be
limited to home loam and con-

MLBuI1d.

All the best people, Al! under one roof,5

sasser lending.
Founded in 1909, Craglnfederal

Bank far Savings was recently

ranked by the National Thrift
News as sixth in profitability
among the nation's largest sayinga associations and the isp S&L

in Illinois.
Crugin reported 1988 earnings
of$33.l millieneugrosaincome of
$223 million. Year-end assets
grew 14.2 percent ta $2.36 billion;

reserves increased 22.2 percent

Rep lace
your old
hot water
tank with

,.,

WATER HEATER
SIGNIFIEANTLV REdUCES
CO O ROSIONs ESISTANT

to $162 million.

A HIGH

Norwood Federal
strong for 62 years

EFFICIENCY
MODEL

ALL STEEL 500NEO
DESIGNED F00 NATURAL
CAST RON nURSER

.o4E M4

'We've been in business fortl
years and we're proud to be part
of thin community,"saya Donald

Bnbicz, President of Norwood
Federal Savings lianTs, whose
Main Office io located ut 5813 N.
Milwaukee Ave., in Chicago.
As of December 31, 1988, Norwood Federal bas assets totaling
$258 million, with $198 millios io
deposits, and $269 million is mortage loans.

"Customer depeaiLs are in-

vested in the safest of all inhome
vestments
mortguges"Mr. Babies says.
'Last year we made $55 million
in home loans to people m this
community who waist a home of
their own. We pride ourselves in
promoting humeowuershipan the
Northwest Side uf Chicago and

snrròundliig suburba. Over the

years we have helped thoosands
of people realize their dreams of
homeowoership."
Norwoed Federal invests in its
neighbors and Is the local com-

REDUCES GAS

JP

EON SU M PT IO N

NEW 000CV 0500E Sl

VALUE

munity in other ways, too. "By

working closely with local
organizations, we're involved in
the betterment of thin communi-

ty. This is where we work und

GAS: YOUR BEST

ENERGY VALUE

l.

live," explains Mr. Babice.
"We're proud of osruervice, and
we'll continue working with our

the years in

In addition in its Main Office,

Nerwood Federal operates

branch offices at 5415 W. Devon
Avenue in Chicago, 986 N. Nor-

thwest Highwayin Park Ridge,
and 3220 W. Glenview Road in
Glenview.

'

il

HIGH EFFICIENCY

MODEL FSG

where many of oar 91 employees

communities in
come."

a MEETS REQUIREMENTS OF
HSHOAE STANDARDS ooA.anso
(1552 REQUIREMENTS;
AVAILAOLE IN SO. AD, ED, 75

..

ävitz

':

ons Inc.

dAr Conditioning .:.
8245 N. Kimball Avenue. SkOkie1 lL 6Ó076
' , (31,2)6,,74ne8252:.
Heating

:

«

Eaith

á.UILO Companyts fi

'

Qporatod 4

iT9S9

16

.

St. Joliii Brebeaif
Holy Name

Catholic Wornen°s
Bowling League
Wednenday ovng 7 pm.

39
27
25
25

Dr. Tom Droodz D.D.S.

Beierwaltcs StoIc Farm Ins.
Chotops Costom Awards
J&B Sheet Metal
Wiedémoon tosuraoce

W-L
TeaniStindingn L
lotNatl. BankyNi9ea
32-17
Candlelight Jewelers
29-20
RayOldn-ParkRidge
27-22
St. Farmlns. A beierwalteo26-23

25

Skajo Terrace Funeral Home 23
22
Northwest Parishes Credit
21
Norwood FederalSavings
20
Windjammer Travel
17
Aodcrson Secretarial

DebbieTempo, Ltd.
G. L Schmitz Im.

Jim Fetzgerald
JockQuedess
Brio,, Wozniak :
Gioo Fullooc

.

High Serien
G.Schultz
COetringer
L.Minter.
F. Zablotowlcz
High Game
C. Oetringer
F. Zablotowicn
I. Skaja .-

G.Schsltz
G.Lettow

Resurrection H.S. hosts
Special Olympics
Resurrection High SChÒOJ, 75O

for the(Speciaì Olympic oaches

w. Taicott will be the proud hoot
of the Special Olympics in Gymoasttcs for the State of fllinoio ou
Sooday, Aprii I from 10 am to 4
pm.
The ochool will give the cUbic

ib gymnastics ou March-4. At the
cUbic the coaches will he luoghI

special techniques which will

enahie them to tram their teams
aud return to participate folly in
the games.

AA

The Special Olympics will be
open to the general public and
everyone io welcome lo come and

W-L

Slandlags
Dragon Playboys

3042

FaolastieFive

35-12

Trideot Alt Stars
Bodinos

30-12
24-16
20-14
25-17

Equalizers

24-tI

Loog Shots
Two Plus Three

24-10
22-19
22-20
22-20
19-23
10-24
18-24
10-24
17-25
15-27
15-27
14-20

FlyiogTigers
Pacers

Piobuslero
Senior Power
GoldStarn
Bozos

-

Dma-Moo
Munluogs

cheer on . these very special Destroyers
athletes.
For further information please
call the school at 775dflG or at
775.0610.

Maine East
Scholastic Bowl
competition
Maine East's Scholastic Bowl

learn has been invIted to par-

ticipate in the largest Scholastic
Bowl toarname,ot in the state of
Iffinois.

Top academic teams

from across the state will meet st
the 10-room Wenona, Illinois,

high school on Saturday,

Nues Playboys

Uoknoìo Stars
Trideotures
e-3e
Sandbaggers
Hot Shots: Jim Fitzgerald 570;
Tod Stagg 541; Sidney Cohen 564;

John Korn 562; Fruok Voether
549; E. Gorka 543; Ray Mustges
537; William Korps 533; Keory
Koitler 533; Jobo Dukes 525; Art
Boroto 52e; G. Grsnczewski 523;

Ted Wisniewski 519; Joseph
Kocao 511; Dave Schillaci 559;
Edward Smyth 554; Ed Majewnki

505; Joe Mosso 505; Edward
Hao500 503.

Nues Men's
Wed. Nite

also winners. 250-105. With the

Since the first Gold Maple Leaf appeared in 1979,

the worlds investment climate has stormed with
change. But through it all, The Gold Maple Leaf has
proven to be a remarkably stabilizing factor in the
portfolios of astute investors.
The Gold Maple Leaf. An extraordinary financial
insurance policy that also happens to be the worlds
gold coin standard.
.

Lucky Lou Coins
3111 W. DEVON AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60659

..,.

465-8500

.Paily 9:3Ò-43O; Sturday 9:30-3:00: Closed Sunday
.

.

:rTÑEGÒLD1ApLELEAF

,laouary 25 double win over

Evanston, the Maine East

Scholastic Bowl learn upped its
record to 12-2. The Maine East
varsity win was 375-245 while the
junior vacuity were 205-105 win-

nero over Evanston.

Saturday, January 21, Maine
Eaot participated in the 40 team
Bradley toornaonent. Maine Eost

won the morning division by
defeating Morris, Springfield
Southeast, JoUet West, and Rich
South. The team then advonced

20-36
11-45

CraneTech Old
Timers Reunion

Team
Tigers
Greyhouods

1938½and 1939 will be honored on

ta the final four by defeating their 40th annivernary.
Libertyville. In the oemi-fioalu
Maine Eust'steainwàs defeated

Hoonr und spnilal recognition

by defeoding state champion, wlU also be given to the clasaea of

Qaiocy, by the score 01 20-17. Ac- 1928½ and 1929 an the occinlon of

cepting thefoorth place trophy their 60th annlvernary,
were team members Sheryl Katz
For informatinn cali Mr Herof NUes, Adam tAbman of Morton

man Helfer at 921-0200 from 10
grove, Peter -Joe of Glenview, am. until S p.m. or at 206-9820
and Rich Kraft of Morton Grove. after y p.m.

this year and it would be a well-

Nues ' sweet hearts preparing

for Valentines competition

No-No'6

EagerBeavers
lambs
Hound Dogs
Alloy Cats
Billy Goats
Lions

Stingers
Poodles
Hi Stoppers

.

Bolidogn

-

Kiltys
Olides But Goodies
Raccoons
High Serleo - Men
Fred Edo

l(enitlerFraskVoelker
Jim Culderose
Frash ttotkowski
TedStagg

-

Mill Koziol
111gb Serles-Wnnu,a

k

Vivian Leonard
514
Lucy Geotile :
487
EveY000g
471
LyooUhruo
437
Nellie Meitzer
'
432
432
Marge Skonheeg
AonGould
423
High Game-Men
Fred Edo
215-212
Frank Voelker
252
Jim Calderone
201
Ken lIter
193-192
.

199
190
179

Nightat
Leaning Tower
Family FWs Night at the Leaning Tower tISICA will be held ou
Friday, Feb. 24 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Jr. Orchosis
officers elected

..2t01191 1551177
nr SpEIst, SaVINGS

-

aroand Angie DoMano, who

chalked up her highest finish in

all 5 events thus fur. Aminen
describes Angie as a "classy"

gymnast, au was proven against

tough competition in the (24L
where she finished 3rd in the All--

Around with an 8.93 average,
-ateng with winning the Floor Ex

title with a 9.4, and the Beam
championship with a 9.0, as well

as taking 3rd nn Vault with an

8.05. Maine East also had another

27" Diagonal SE2789W with
Remote Control SC3800 and
MIS Stereo Sound,

densly courageoas athlete" as
she is just coming off a broken
foot suffered Dec. 4, and who is

Come in and see Zenith's
NewP:cture &Picture T.V.'S

we just say a prayer that she'll
make it through these laut few

sio OFF IFclAL $199

meets. We'llhave to wait for seni

year when she's st fon power ta
reach her fon potential."
Teammate Debbie 'Gagas also
had her best meet, throwing moot
of her difficult tricks and scoring
8.55 en Floor Ex, 8.0 on Beam, 8.3
in Vault, along with an improved

bars set. And - naph, Jenny
DeMons also had an excellent

meet, ocering an 1.5 en Floor, 8.3

on Vault, and her highenf AllAround score. In addition, Sr.
Reginu Bocci did an excellent job

on Beam and Floor Ex for the
Demoas, and is looking forward
lo the mSA Regional Qualifying
Meet which Maine East is hosting

Shown shave, eight-year-old Carol Eiely of Riles gets ready for
competiton and practices at the rink on Feb. 12.
by Nancy Kerambiau

The inmual ice skating competition, the Sweetheart Open,
will be held at the Nues Sporta
Complen Feb. 15 through 19. 23 IIlinoin and Wisconnin ice rinks are

sending representatives to NUes

for the largest single rink rompetition in the area. 28 different

40, have paid their fees.

There is no charge for spectetero, ou those whowant to see
some of the Midwest's finest

Frs., Feb. 3 at 0:30 pm in the
fieldhouse.

F

AOdlo.nld.o 0.50.
ON TV SERVICE CALL
I
ON CARRY-IN SERVICE I-COon &Lubdo.t.T.p.Te,n.pan
I Wn Sfibbi.. All Mak.. a Mndnl. I I- lfl.pan EMIr. M.h.oIc.I As..n,bly
FREE E.timntn .....IV.I.
I Cubpn:ntn.
b.p,...ocod whan cies and Lobdoal. Motor
R.hlabl. s.,nlo.Bs
I
.
FactrryTraIo.d T.uhol50nn

-

'ALERT TV.

- -967.82ml 1ALEOT TV.

L

,4&,e

ball coach

t Marillac High
bas been

School (Northfield),

named the ochool's athletic direr-

tar. Johnson succeeds Terry
lJselmann, who held the athletic

director's pout at Marillac for
five years and now serven au
director of the girls' athletic pro-

gram- at James Otis

School,

-Chicago.

Under Johnson's tutelege, the
Maciliac Northotars capind the
GCAC Championship .in '85, the

11151er town members have also

organize th Fr!day and SaIsirda", March 3-4, dance conced

and Aa-Mes All-Slur lesmo.

In addition to her doUes as

VIDEO

7658 N. MILWAUKI AVINUI, MILlS, ILLINOI

967-8282

-

I,

most exciting kitchens at any cost
/7 the world's
surprisingly affordable at

cdik

skaters can watch the action slur-

-

ting at 3-30 p.m. Thursday and

Friday and beginning at 730

0m. Saturday and Sunday.

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

Replace Your
Counter Cooktop
With a High

Efficiency

summer leagoe, which she

'Gaggenau -Gas
Coo kto p

helped to eateblish at Morifiac in
1997. This past fall, Johnseo
organized an eight-team eighthgrade league.

Au Marillac's new athletic

MODEL KG223
PILOTLESS IGNITION

director, Johoson will be invelved
in the planniog and expansion of
the school's gym floor aod has set

the school. She will also inventifote the possibility of
eatabliahing a saftell league at
Maciliac, Johnson was a member

of the Chicago Hastie Women's
Profesainnal Basketball Team,
1679-1980, and then served as
athletic director for the Franklin

Park Park District,

19811-86.

Johmon continuos her dutsea as
varsity basketball coach and as
director st tile NCAA Summer
Basketball League, the Chicago

Johnsoo received her B.S. degree
from Ferris Stete College In 1979.

arosa only NCAA sanctioned

lion.

She io o member of the Illinois
Parks and -Recreation Associa-

-

M89

her sites on Improving both the
soccer and softball facilities at

Buffalo Grove Tournament Marillac.
Before -her 005ignmeat a
Championship in '86, and the SsoFlake Tournament in '67. Ner-

T.V.

ER SALES & SUPER SERVICE

ManilaC names
varsity bask etbail coach
Tanya Johnson, varsity basket-

t61.u2a2

.JL

Gerber saggesla anyone wanting
preeisioo teams, o bit with opec- loknowthesterting time ofa partutors, will take port. According Ocular event -should cali the
to Jan Gerber, of the NUes Park Sports Complex at 297-9010. The
District, 515 skaters, -ranging in NUes Sports Complex is located
age from four years to more than at 8435 Bollard Rd.

Marillac's athletic director,

sldent, LiodGallo of NOon
vlcépresident, and Liz Gil Of
Pàrk RIdé necretary.treaaurer

I

describes Jonia as "a tremen-

been named to All conference

Angle JCa1a IONiSeS was elected

1.NOW

the All-Around. Coach Axelsan

A major activityfor the newly
elected officera OfMalne Kaute

Ja,9r Orchels is ta help

A,SAVE

-

Floor Ex, 8.2 on Beam, and 8.2 in

611

542
519
516
514
514
504

-

Sostiate, who scored an 8.85,
along with scoring an 8.35 in

25-17
24-10
23-19
22-20
21-21
21-21
21-21
19-23
15-27
15-27
14-20
13-29
11-31

-

deserved finish for a group that has overcome many unexpected
adversities."
The coach was extremely impressed with top freshman all-

gymast place In Vault-fr. Jonia

34-8
31-11
27-15

Old Timers Reuniun will he held unites, movies and refreshments.
On Wednesday, May tO, at the Theevent in free to members and
Holiday Inn, 5300 Touhy Avenue $5 for lionited members.-

Gradoateo of the claoaeo of

tremendous csurage and pride

W-L

Activities include open awim,
The next a000al Crane Tech open gym,. preschool gym ac-

in Skokie.

ly scored 131.65 at the CSL So.
Division Conference Meet, hut

-.-

aireadycompetingin a114 evente.
"Janis is willing to Compete with
pain for the sake of the team and

Family Fun

Mineffin
Oltasspic 8-foB Leonge

nerien beginn, the Demons not on-

205
201
194
107
108

Febroary 25, to compete inthe 00
.team tournament, organized and
roo by the Wenona Ro0aiy.
Standings for Feb. 8, 1969
Going into the wenona tourna-, Team
.
W-L
001gb Game-Women
ment, Maine East bas recorded NW. CreditUnion
.
41-15
MargeSkonberg
some impressive wins Fer ex. Ralphtmperial L000ge
36-20
Vivioo Leonard
ample, 00 Thursday, Fehroary 2, CandlelightJewelers
36-20
Eve Young
Maine East hosted the Raissu of Matthews
30-26
Reavis 111gb School. The Demon Bankof Evamton
29-27
varsity woo 325-215. The junior Wally'n
21-35

varsity from Maine East were

ap befsre the Slate Qualifying

Classic Seniors
Mixed League

Nile.s Club 55
Senior Mcii's Bowl
eis aud T. Levioe. (hack, 1-r) Coach D. Matkovic,
M. Borys, 14. SOotrin, L.Kerkooiau, J. Siegel, and
G. Sheng.

530
496
481
480

was tu onore at least 130 pointe.
Unfertwintely it took all season
for the team to reach that goal,
due to emeraias injuries to
key all-around gynsjm
Bat
with- the last fesb meets coming

had their beat event (slate of the
year in 3 oat uf 4 events. Coach
Betty Axeluon was elated with ali
of theteams' oatetandlngperformanees, and feeln that this
displayof determination may be
just what It take to get through
the Regienais as an "at large"
team to SecUon
of the State
series. "These girls have shown

.

544
541
541
522
552

Rick Sherida,,
WatlyKeosek
Andy Beierwattes

20-29
16-31
10-31

Skaja Terrace

670
570
556
554
545

Tom Droodo

26-23

Clasoic Bowl

Tap Ten

Jim Dvojack
TedKootowshi

The first guai of the nassen for

Maine East Varsity gynmaota

Week of February8, iSla

Pohils

Slandlegs

Sooth Friday, Feb. 3, audtheo GlenbrookNorth on
Saturday, Féb. 4. Varoityteam (fr001, l-r) A. Prochaska, M. Jones, C. Lechin, K. Parlich, L. Deu.

Maine East gymnasts rebound
to seasón high scores

IIOWL111P

MaiùeEastDe ons

Demob girls' basketball trovels to Glenbrook

17

,

llhoweoan, hosen, 9u.ni,-5p,m, Mon,.Sut, - Thoeu, 'Oil Ope,.

VAWE

Getano
Läger
Amish
Chabert
american
german
american
exclusively at
ati k designer discount kitchens, inc.
-

998-1552

the kitchen design group

600 Waukegon Rd. Glenview

lk
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Auto Update
Pace/NOR TRAN driver
receives Fleetwatch award
A Pace-/NORT1AN driver,
Lothar Huppke recently receiv-

ed the Pace Quarterly Fleetwatchaward for his assistwice in
helping a cheking child.

While Happke was driving his
bus slang route 250 Dumpster,

Den Plaines he noticed a car
parked onthe side ofthe street

and the people In the car seemed
distressed. When he pulled over,
he saw a child was choking so he
radioed hiudispatcher te call the
paraflsedjcs. The paramedics sr-

rived in less than tour minutes
and performed emergency procedaceo onthe child. The child
then was taken to the hospital.
Hsppke'nactions probably saved
the child's lite.
Huppke'u actions are the result
of a program in which Pace par-

ticipates called Fleetwatch.
Fleetwatch is a crime prevention

program that enlists the help of
citizens whom jobs take them in-

to the community on a regular
basis.

When did driving
a car become a sin?
50 cents or more for deticit reduc-

Dear Editor

Driving a car again is heing
associated with the sins" of
alcohol and cigarette usage as

flou is equally snfair. Motorists
would get no direct beentit in improved highways and safety. To

governments look for ways of in-

add to the motorists' dilemma,

creasing revenue. The most re-

there may he a proposal in the Il-

cent proposal to raise revenue by
increanmg sin taxes" comes
from Cook County Board President George Dsnne.Asnong other
revense-raining proposals, tse is
asking for a two-cent increase in

lillois

13-cent Illinois motor fuel tax to
as high as Il cents.
tt,s clearthat l9u9is shaping sp
as a "get the motorist" tax year.

the Cook County gusoilne tax,
which in already at toar cents.

Motorists should abhor this
prop000l because revenue will
not be used for highways. Instead, the funds simply will be
dumped into the Cook County

legislature to raise the

Gasoline taxes in Chicago
already are the highest in the na-

tino, nearly 40 percent of the

pump price (33 perceist in saborban Cook County). Some rational
thinking should precede any vote

to further tax atready overtaxed
motorists.
Sincerely,
Nets L. Pierson

budget's general fund.

Even more outrageous in the
implication that driving a car in a
sin. Many people need their cam
to get to work. For them, buying

gasoline is as necessary as huying food.

The carrent discussion in Con-

President and Board Chairnsan
AAA-Chicago Motor Club

Receives degree
Eileen Bubis of Park Ridge
received a Munter of Business

greso to increase the nine-cent Administration degree from
federal gasolien tas to a total uf. RosaryCollege, River Forest, in
conimencement exercises

Steve Foley
soislies to anflottisce
tise opening of
4
bio new

i

--

Huge Selection!
Competitive
Prices!Drive one home
Today!

M'eMITSUBISHI
Dealership rs

.4

.

a('
,-.

Norlhusrook

WHERE TO CALL

STEVE FOLEY

-

CADILLAC, INC.
NORTH BROOK

564-4090

- lea Skokie Blvd
Northbeook

mm
564-4090

Bus opérators report any

suspicious activities or parsons Dear Editor
they observe. They do not inI have recently announced my
tervene in asituation,but report candidacy
for Board motee of
the incident tothe dispatcher who
repartait to the police.

Ca)) me.

BILISOUTHERN
7942 W. Oakton St.
Niles, Ill.
Tel. 698-2355

lI1IL;TcrunM
[*1]
F,,d
. OIryCe,ne-no
:

thtni. Iluisole

gssd oeishbsr,
State Fsrrr,
istheeo.

monitoring, creating corporate

policies, and selecting and
developing ezeOutive talent,

I believe the- Niles Librar-y
Board need noineoneof maturity, sUcceusfUlr business ois-

porience, andinterost in the

library to cuntribute his time and
effort tooverseetho financial and
administrative affbin of the

have a good opinion ofthe "user"
end of the library business.
Presently, as General Manager

Tire chains provide the best

for a leading manofacturd, I regarding YOUR library,

possible traction os ssow and ice
for safe winter driving. National
Safety Council tests have shown

that tire chains cat stepping
dislançes on ice in half fer rearwheel-drive vehicles when cornpared to stopping with snow tires
or regular tires.
A smaller type of steel link tire
chain has been designeiltor srnall
cars. These chains reduce stopp-

of Chicago Messenger Service
(which ernployo over 400 people)
and previously as Plant Manager

The following letter in addressed te Mr. Philip Raffe, Commit-

chains onthe drive wheein of your

Maine Township, who has held

vehicle are legal and far outper-

Regular Republican Organiza-

tinti, 1566 SItuer Street,
Plaines, Illinois, 60016.

Dear Mr. Naftol

Des

Your present Supervisor uf

-

With a little know-how and
practice, tire chains can be installed s few minutes without
using toots or u jack. Once you
have the chains on your drive
wheels, du lInt drive faster than
35 miles per hour.

Slow down even more if you

must drive in severe winter

weather. If weather couditioes
are deteriorating before you
start, avoid unnecessary tripnpr
55e public transportation.

Rules of the
Road Course
Secretary st State, Jim Edgar,
in

Cooperation with Mayer

Espias JCC is offering a Rules of

the Road Review Course tor all
citizens in the Skokie area.

The course ïs free to everyone,

any age, who wishes to attend.

For more information, please
contact67l-22005r 1 )800) 252-2004

toll-free.

-

-

Nest te hierIN)

9652535

government, we believe It is the
obligation of the Republican Parto; and Mr. fluffy to tell the peop e.
Veiy truly yours
Nicholas B, Blase,

EDITOR'S -NOTE:

Maine
Township GOP Committeeman
Philip Raffe stated that while he
had not personally received the
abeve totter, Ire wished to clarify
some of the utatements madé in
the letter. Raffe - said Màine
Toisnsip Supervisor Paul Naiverson made his- announcement on
Dec. 12 that be won not going to

Your present Supervisor run for Township Supervisor
again due to "personal probléms
the Sheriff's office with and ilinesses in his family at the
recently left his employment in
newspaper - articles questioning
the reason for his leaving.

Meanwhile, the former adminiutrative assistant to the
Township Supervisor, Art Duffy,
was quoted in the December 21,

-lime." Therefore, he could not
have been "dumped" by the GOP
caucus on Jan. lO, 1989 when he
wasn't even running for the post.
Raffe also noted that Halverson

left his pout with Sheriff

1988, Riles Times Herald O'Grady's office due to the fact

newspaper au "threatening to "the job was nòt what he thought
disclose examples of ulleged it would be." Halverson nubseTownship mismanagement". We quently received u letter from
simply askWhat in going on?" O'Grady stating he wao a
"diligent,
hardworking
We believe the Maine Township

Republican organization, au a

employee."

Raffe added farther regarding

branch of one of our two national
parties, has an obligation to clear

mismanagement of township

MaineTownshipwhat ingoing on-how their tax dollars aro being

ed, "if the Democrats could be

tonds, "an outside auditing firm

up this matter. Mr. Daffy, a --checbs our hooks and so
former township employee, discrepency has been found All
should tell the taxpayers nf Our beebe are in order," He add-

more specific about their

mismanaged. If there is im- charges, we would he happy to
propriety in Maine Township amwer them,"

Nues Events Committee
says thanks
Dear Editor:
At November 30, our financial
report for 1908 shows a most pro-

fitable year. Fund raising events

during the year were u dinnerdance, the All American

. CIGAREUES
-r POP . CANDY
.. SWEETS
. BREAD. MILK

Mitt Snail

COmmitteeman

-

that post for eight years, was
form any other traction equip- dumped by the Repablican Party
meut on any sine vehicle. Tests caucus on January 10, 1989, even
have shown that in addition to though on two earlieroccasions it
reduced stopping distances, rein- was amsonnced that the slate
torced tire chains provide from would include your present
tow to seven firmes the pulling supervisor.
ability of regular tires on snow or
ice

to introduce myself and in the
near future I will be directing
myself toward specific issues

An open letter
to the Republican Party teeman, Maine Township

allowed on illinois roads, tire

citizens. Tllatpernnn to represent
you is me.
Thankuar these few momenta

have had almost 30 successful
years shouldering many reopen-

ing distances on ice by 60 percent
whets oued on front-wheel drive
vehicles and by almost 40 percent
on rear-wheel drive vehicles.
Although studded tires are not

7662 -MiIwau kee
NILES
Ukea

ing, financial gontrol and

Traffic
safety hints

Kaplan Center 1CC, 5050 Church,
Skokie, on February 16 from i to 3

Our service makes it oven better.

ulbilities, such asfinanclal plam

which include approsimately our children, Danny, 21, and
1,500 drivers who cover more Amy, l-9h. Because I have been
Riles Public Library; Also, he
than 200 communities.
an avid library participant for must be sensitive to the needs
most of my fil years, I believe I and desires of the-tots paying

The Rules of the Road Review

make State Farm
homeoWners
insurance a good buy.

the Nies Public Library and I

like tu introduce myself
Ori a quarterly basis, Pace would
and my credentials,
awards the bus driver who Several years ago my wife
repertedthe best or most helpful Eileen and Ijsurchased a home in
Fleetwatch incident. In 19ff, Riles because the community,
more than 1,750 reports were neighberhood, and schoets apreceived by Pace participants, pealedto osanpareutu for raising

Course wiU be held- at Mayer

LOW rates

Buzil announces candidacy
for library post

Feolivul, flea market and the re-

cent auction. Yosr generous
donation of three 2-year Bugle

subscriptions was most ap-

precisted. They were a big hit

with the buyers und contributed
to the success of the evening,
Proceeds go to further the work
of local organizations, clubs and

groupa; purchase additional
equipment for the parks and
Village, andaunist where needed.
Thank you for your support of the
aoction.
Sincerely,
- Sandio Friedman
Aúrtlon Chairman

Joseph C. Katuzienskj
Second Lt, Joseph C, Katozion-

ski has graduated from U.S. Air

Force pilot training, and

Iras

received olIver wings at Shep-

zienuki of 9430 Oliphant, Morton
Greve, IL.

He is a 1979 graduate of Maine

pard Air Force Baso, Texas,

East High School, Park Ridge,

Katuzienski in the non of
Dolores E. and Joseph C, Enta-

IL, nndalsoa 1997 graduate et the
University of Kansas, lßwronce.

A Supplemental Guide
to your continued
Health and Fitness
-

i'

PACE 20

t'

pool ,tt fift,PC'i° ';.t4li.t!1t7 .?Jlt 3'lhr
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Care organizations directly ad-

growthis due miarge paotto four
factors: 1. The 'graying'! of
America; 2. The Diagnostic
Related Groups (DRGS) which,

meeting the needs they produce,

by providing skilled, lntennittent, professional services.

Home Care agencies offer

In the final analysis. mean that many parents peace of mind by
patienta are being dlschargerd providing professional, well
from the hospitals "qtucker and framed workers to take care of
sicker"; 3. As a cost containment children within their home air
element in almost ail employee vironment. A child-care worker
benefit programs; 4. People tend
te get well faster, and with fewer

complications in their own
homes, provided they receive
proper Care.

Very often, for a variety of

isexperlencedondfralnedtO give
small children individual altentino and uorturing which ore key
elemento leading to proper early
childhood learning and development.

reasons, people distharged frein
o hospital ore not hi a position to

Sondro L Hepfler, AW is

.

It was o pretty day in May

diacharge if they are to have an
uneventful recovery.
The services of Home Health

Cooler For Effective Living, Inc.
londra can answer any questions
at 383-2444 nr 715 W. Lake St.
Suite 400, Oak Park, IL f0301.

Fito000 and weight Programs.
Join our weight Loss Program

You can stop
smoking
today!
wh_t aro yoawaIUflg for?

parents are MOled te ottend a
special Children's Health Fair

cheer otthenlghtOfO miracle-o

Greenwood Ave., Park Ridgé;

Saturday, Feb. 15 from 10 um. lu

was o day when trainai cardiovosdular surgeons would
blood in her body from a severe

today plays many pooitloiio on
her third grade soccer team, last
Spring needed 91 units of blood

and blood components, an

equivalent of eight fall transfo-

gave blood in oupport of

Li0080urCe. LifoSeurce is illinois'

largest blood center, supplying
blood and blood components tofO

hospitals is Chicagolaod. Blood

Conoultonto a
Lifesource recruit groupo of

Program

volunteer blooddonoro from local

businesses, communities, high
ochoolo,collegos or religious

ultimately become a Certified
Life Gourd.
It's o great woyto getbock into
shape or to maintain a high level

organizations.

of fitoess while prepoiring for a

LifeSoorce blood program consultantsald. Chicagoans listened
clnsely to the news of o bisarre
classroom shooting in the sleepy

"I think I'll always remember

that day," Eugene Folk, a

0001111er job oto YMCA, the Park

DiStriCt, or o private swinuning
pooL

registered dietitian and an oxercire physiologist. Our weight loso
program will esso and guide you

Class begins on Saturday, Feb.

25, at 11:30 am. to ltll p.m.
Registration io now in progr000.

644.0666

understood how food offerts your

There will be a new 'youth"

571.2626

lifestyle to be a healthier you!
Contact Maicia Sugar, Health
Enhancement Director on this
program, 647-8222.

Wo hove drastically reduced
the regularfeeo of our LifeGuard
Course. This will help adulto 16
yearn und older to take part and

Sto children whose liven wore
threatened is the safety of their

For additIonal information on
Life GoordCooroe contact Lourle

body. Help us change your

town of Winnetka. Soon concern
spread throughout the nation for

Guth, 047-1122..... ;

elemimtary schooL

program beginning on Thesdoy,

reoponseto the Wlnnetko tragedy

i LifeSòurim'o

.

emalgeney

Healthy was quick. I remember I took
Heroes".It is for both boys and the first call (for blood)," said

Feb.

21

called

girls between the ages of 0-12. It Corinne Zarno, Product Managebegins at 4:30 and will finish at meat supervisor. At first it

5:30 and is held twice o week, seemed like a routine trauma,"

she said. "Evanston Hospital
Class format is net up so the called for 12 0 negative unito.

Thedays and Thursdays.

Luckily we had loto of blood on
our shelves."

class will loot a minimum Of 45

minutes and no longer thon 60
minuten. Included ho the class

Orders for more anita of O
format, is 5-10 minutes of Wannnegative
and O positive come
up, 15-20 minutes of car- through the
night. Lifefource
diovoocular, 5-10 minutes of

muscular strength and endow- Product Management staff hoodnoce, S minutes ofcool-down, nod ed to provide for the children at
and Highland Park
5-10 minutes of discussion. Evanston
Hospitals
os
well as, covering
Among the areas of discunolos

aro 'Phyoical Fitoess, Nûtri- surgeries and other emergencies
tionol/Weigbt, Family and Nelatiosolsips, Substance Abuse and

moro. We will encourage participatios for the sake of having
fan, enjoying physical fitoes

with others regardless of ability.
The Healthy Heroes" program
is free to YMCA members and $28

for a limited member. If you

TAKE A BREAK FROM WINTER

Warm up to the

would like any additional odor-

motion about the "Healthy
Heroes" program contoct Jim
Kawulok, Physical Education
Director at 647-8222.

.

TheY.Wkeothe bite otofoiflto,. P,og,ovs torpe chote fov!Iy. Greot fochties.
gico yos,wsllet o wcrkcUtt

Low MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS!
Family

Single Parent Family

Adult

'20.00
'15.42
'14.60

Othortypes of memborshipS avaitablo. Smoll nowwomb e,Ofltr y foe.

LEANING
TOWER

6300 West Touhy Ave.
Nues, IL 60648

YMCA 647-8222

ENROLL NOW FOR SPRING CLASSES

"People rallied together,"

choirpeople and told them of the

Home
Help, Inc.

,.

383-2442

SHORT AND LONG TERM ASSIGNMENTS
THROUGHOUT YOUR AREA TO ASSIST YOU WITH

. Child Care CertIfied Nurses Aides
. Livu-ins/Homumakers Chore Persons/CompanIons

RN'S & LPN'S AVAILABLE FOR
HEALTH CARE SERVICES
CALL ANDRIAFOR ENPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
.

°AT HOME HELP INC.

AN AFFIUATE OF AT HOME HEALTh INC.

u

S Modlooro Coesieled Ho,so HoIth As505y

begins.

andBblaod," hassid.

It hit on datO they were kids
we knew in that school," he sold.
"I felt more than an obligation to

.

Fire department paramedics
will he on hand with their mohlle
intensive cure anis fer free tours

Resort and Lake Geneva vaco-

and speech screenings, an well as
hack and coordination checkups.

Children's Health Fuir will

variety of activities and pro-

-

health fair participants from air-conditioned by refreshing

cool breezes. Thirty-five ocres uf
11t30 am. tu l235 p.m.
Oiher health miurmatiun wuodn and trails surround the
displuyu - will include poison private take and sleepisg and

692-1600 between i um. and 4t30
p.m. Monday through Friday.

recruiter) that day."

Lindsay's lather, George

Fisher, said that before that day,
.

on Dean's List

Gloria Hudgis, Health Promotion

munizatiun information, healthy
und in the Fireplace Ledge
teeth and mure.
Advance registration is sut re- uverleohing the luke.
Getting ucqooisteel Willi orner
qoired for the Children's Health
campers
in facilitated by the exFair. Fur additional information,
pert
protesniunal
staff led by Dr.
please call the Health Promotion
und Weilnesu office at 702-5022
between 5 am. and 5 p.m. Men.
day through Friday.

he bandaged and treated
nec0555ry."

Other highlights

uf

au

the

.---

"Mr. Skeleton" display, im-

for ADULTS

-

KOPP CENTER,

Honeycreek, Win.
* Privote Luke
o 55 acres

-o Lots of Fun
o
Moderate Rates

Lrau College Vice Preoideot
: for ,cademie Affairs, Dr. Ken
Kraun, announced the naines of

Hulawaty of Murton Grove.

The mederote prides include

beverages day sod night with npportunitien for indoor cooking

har-b.ques invite Campers to

cook far themselves or par-

ticipate in pot-lock meals. Lake
Geneva only 20 minutesaway is

also available for specod treat
meals. Prices are $25 per person
. per nightand weekend specials of
$15 per eusple.

More informatisn can be ab-

tamed by sending s self-

addressed envelope tu the
Midwest office, Kopp Cantor,

A South Boulevard, Evonnton,
ollinoia6OlO2. Afree brochure pic-

tures the- beauty of the land

SNOW SOMEONE
YOU'CARE- .
THIS WINTER,
GIVE BLOOD.

LIFEOURCE
Become Ihe Canse lype. Gice 1510,01.

For information call 298-9660

250 students who are on the

Dean's Lint fur- the 1988 fall
nemeter Included is Michael E.

recreation qoorters.
Evening programs tko place
beth on the large outside patio

prevention, sibling preparatiun, a

-

program registration, call

work (aso volunteer blood donor

gramo. Kopp Center is located is
a cool volley seemingly nnturolly

animal, teddy bear or dull fur a
free checkup ut the health fair,"

children, andiheteddy bears will

Humanistic Psychology.

and bar-h..quetng. Tws ootdoor

tobe fingerprints and provide isfurmoties un child safety.
Ronald McDonald, aluog with
hic magic shuw, will visit with

plain hospital procedures tu

tor uf the Association of

acres uf heoutifnl country and s

Marion Hall -auditorium, the

and Weilneun educator, said.
"Nurses will he on hand to es-

Anne Hyman, o member of the
faculty at Chicago State University andfurmer Education Direc-

dormitory space and hot

tronce. And, Chicago Police cessible summer vacation spot.
The Kepp Center offers 55
Department representatives will-

bring their favorite stuffed

-

just outside the Marianflall en- tion.cenler makes it an easily oc-

-In the event a cosme graduote Children's Health jsir will isio offered and occepto employ- dude free height, weight, vision
meotwith Resurrection Nursing
Poviliun, a partial refond uf the
Unique CAMP
tuition,- $175, will he paid- after
employment.
Fur odditi000l isformatiun and

lion near the Alpine Valley

Locuted in the hospital's

prugr0000, and u free teddy hear
or dull checkup.
"We encourage the children to

-

A camp prsgram for adslto is
new available only 00 miles from
the Chicago area st Kopp Center,
Honeycreek, Wisconsin. Ils loca-

completing three months of

do a good job that day. I felt a
whole new meaning about. this
job...I had o lot of pride In my

-

IWrite

for free brochure with self-addressed envelope
606u South Blvd., Evunston, IL 60202

0000po,, tIceceotu,e of
Amo ica o Rod C ,oss
The Olood Cenco, of Nochero lllioo,c

bard woods School rolled

Lifefource to set up.a blood drive

good reasons
for-having a personal physician
-

as soon as possible. The drive
yielded 80 unIto. "That amount of

blood was approximately what
one child needed In that horrible

incident," Lifesource Assistant
Directorof Donor Resoucea, Con-

nie Gordiner, recalls. The corn-

-

-

5

muoitios of Winnetka and

neighboring Wllmette aloe held

blood drives to help other patiento like Lindsay who wquld
need blood In the Muro.
"I mn so thankful now for the

Confidence. You know your doctor and your doctor knows you. When you need medical help, you'll know who
to call.

untold number of prayers,"
George Fisher said.

And they
warkOdi It woo heartwarmIng to
see the national concern for Lind-

sayandher classmates," he said.

Compakibility. Because it's your choice, you.'ll havea doctor who understands the way you feel; who is sensitive
to your needs.
-

-

Today we appreciate our

the blood she needed, northe doc-

need - that o group of second tors,"
,

clog Pavillun, a 208-bed ckilled
core corning facility.
Applicants- for the certified
nurne ansictoOce troining prograso mint he at least 18 years ut
age, have a volid work permit or
green card, und mint prenennt o
written statement nifned by their
phynicion regordiog tarir health
-status. There is o $200tuition foe
which includes a textbook usci
moot he paid before the cource

Camp for adults
open for registration

Chicugo.

feature a variety uf free health
screenings, health information

hours and 40 hours of clinical experieOCe otthe Resurrection Nur-

jumped right on it...they got on
the PA. system and asked more
people to come dawn to donate.
They even mentioned that the
childrenespeclally needddtypeO

Gene Folk unid. "I had three children a lot more," Lindsay's
blood drives Scheduled Ofl that mother Karen said. "We don't
day. I called the blood drive take anything for granted. Not
graders needed pinto andpinta of

.

TheYhoSit allot o poco thotwcnt

happening in and aroundthe city.
One hospital shared Ito blood
.
supply during the crisis to assure
adequate leveis on the shelves at
Li6050urce, the ultimate supplier
to overßO hospitals isthe Chicago
area.

by the Stute 0f Ilbnoin Deportment of Public Health. Included
ore mure than 37 clonnrourn lob

bloodto stay alive. The chairmen

his fomily hadtaten everything
for granted. .'12orythlng
skilled physicians,th6 blood 09
the sIseE. Everything It' s terrihie that It takes a tragedy like
this for us to realize the.need for
blood," heuald.
During Lindsay's rocovèry. a
group of parents from the Itoh-

2 p.m. at Resurrection Medical
Center, 7435 W. Talcott Ave.,

Mooday, March 6, and continoec
from O n.m. tu 42O p.m. fur four
oosecutive weeks, in approved

'j,tiuiii
liii
;j:iii
iI*RIUI

gumliot wound would be all right.
Lindsay, a spritely blonde who

and exercise. Both oreas ore
taught by profesoi000ls--O

Children, uges 3to 10, and their

The program, which beginn

little girl odio had lost all the

toot combinen sensible nutrition

Modern eqipmeflt COpO? lnst,hCflOfl.

Resurrection.Heaith Fair

A four-week Certified Nurse
Assistant Training progroin will
be- offered this cpriog at Recurrection Nnisg Paviliuo,-1001 N.

into exercise and help you

PHYSICIANS
CENTERS

.

traininU

Leaning Tower YMCA
sponsors new programs
Believe it ornot-opring is right
around the comer! Take advontoge of Leaning Tower YMCA'o

Tedd Bear checkup at

when 8-year-old lindsay Fisher
apanad her eyes and asked if she
had nlssed her ooccer game. It

to live.
care fer themselves. They re- President of At Home Health,. stuns,
All
the blood she used came
quire continued medical Inc., At Home Help, Inc., and from volunteer
blood donors who

assistance at home, after

.

Resurrection offers
nurse assistant

by Elisabeth liait, l4feSource

part of the health Care field. Its dress these problems, and

PAGE 20
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In Time of Tragedy

Health care at home
Home Health Care is a growifl

st ?ff.J'l

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 06, 0909

Convenience. Most people like to have their doctor's office right in the neighborhood; close enough for fast
attention in emergencies.

Thanks to those 91 vohinteers

and the countless numbers uf
recruiters who asked them to
give, Lindsay is now Being the
normal, active life of an eight
year old. We can all be proud of
that.

Cost. You need to know whatto expect to pay. You need to know that your insurance is being properly handled.

volunteer blood donor and help

Continuity. Your doctor will have your complete medical history. You'll have the benefit of his advice if you
ever need a specialist or need to go to the hospital.

Glenview at 298-9610 or In

The Physician Referral Service at Resurrection Medical Center will give yoü several physicians to choose from.

1f you woold like to be a

save the lives of people In oar.
community, call UfeSeurce In
Chicago st 6087660.

-

Robert F. Clay
Copt Robét F. clay, whale

father and stepmother are Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Clay of 7601 N.
Octavia. Chicago, bas graduated

frees the isforinatlona eyihaoa
officer com'se at Keeilor Air
Force Base, Miss.

le

f

-

Resurrectioñ

Medical Center

Call Sally at 792-5161
8 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday
The Physician Referral Sen'ice
at Resurrection Medical Center
-

7435 Stich Takott 'cctO
-

(:hiesgc. liii es s ()63l

-
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1
Auxiliary

Rader Institute
celebrates -first year

birthday party

meeting

Meinber of the Resurrection

Rta1 Auxiliary are Invited to
a special giant birthday celebrathai and business meeting, Fr1-

day, Feb. 24 at Resurrection
Medical Center, 7435 W. Ta1COtt
Ave., Chicago.
The meeting begins at 1 p.m. in

Macian Hall located on the
medical center's lower level.

Following a brief boniness

meeting. Assillano will be
treated ta a opectol musical per-

tormance by The McFarlane
Singers. Described by many os
the Due of the 'as" The
MeFarlane Singers boast o wide

und varied repertory ronging
from country to classics. Their

musical performance has

beadlinedintheatres onfive.slar
cruise abips, and at relmowned
hotelsacross the country.
For additional Information on
the Resurrection Hospital Auxiliary, contact the Auxiliary office at nd-SO®, Ext. 6139.

Jan. l9marked the one year an-

eating disorders.

The keynote speaker for the
event was Wffliam C. Rader, MD,

clinical director and founder for
the Rader Institute. Rader idestitled eating disorders, such as
compulsive overeating, anorexia
cannot be controlled by wlllpoirer
alone. He recognized that people

with eating disordero are concerned almost exclusively with

introducns the

MASADA HEALTH LINE
In n_ow' nosily occessible north suburban office st

7514 Skokie Blvd.. Skokie, IL
FImO aIutO of sneusltatton L anulsatine I. rauEl

abed a crine tat ere nvoiloblo at th15 rocIti-spaciclty
facility. Dr. London speoks foreign longuogos,
innloding Rc,sion. Polish cod Hebrew

For appointment call Dr. London or Linda

24

namèd Trauma Center

anorexia nervosa, where the por.
suit of thioneso can lead to star-

vatios and malnutrition; bulimia
nerv000, where individuals cornpusively eat and then, to prevent
weight-gain, purge threngb self-

r

NOW

650-6623
Has.

Resolution

According to Mary Halb, RN,

Head Nurse, Mount Sinai
Hoopital North Rader Institute,
'We believe that eating disorders
are addictiorn. Therefore, we ose

which relies heavily on the
philosophy of Overeaters

Anonymous. Treaimènt includes
group theraphy, education, and
the services of a dietician andan
exercise physiologist."
For more Information nu The

Rader Institute at Mount Sisal
Houpital North, or as eatisg
disorders, call 465-O99O

Hospice
volunteers
-neèded

. Aerobics
. AquaDynamics
e Racquetballi

Handball

medicine; Jose M. Velaaco,
M.D., (second from right), direr-

Ulisois Depsrtsneot of PublIc
Health, prenenla o certIficate

designating Rook North Shore

Medical Center as a Level II
Trauma Center. Receiving the
certificate (second from left) is

Peter W. Butler, president of

Ruoh North Shore Medical

The current fine outbreak cf-

tian, call Jack UnIr at 415-8404.

e Lifecycles/
Schwinn

feeting the state involves aviron,
13 Victoria, that affects children
and young adulto more than older

potpie. Flu symptoms isclude
fever, - headache, sore throat,

coughing, sneezing and body
achen and pains.

"Not only will the fis seams be
withus fer vexerai more weeks,
this is also the time uf (earwe expeel canes of chickénpox ta occor. Parents should remember
notto give aspirin, or any product
that contaIns aspirin, to children

AMERICAN
WOMEN'S

Airdynes
u Treadmills
u StairMooter
I. Sauna

Caring Service Semine Sisee 197e

fessional staff has resolved to help keep you
On track. With each new trial membership,
we'll give you a personalized, in-depth
Screening valued at over $200. Start today
on an individualized exercise program
designed especially tar you.

Allilinted with Jewish Federation of Metropolitan
Chiongo cod supported bytho Jewish United Fand

Th_ atate-becked health

Huspital,

cholesterol, and will give the
facto os lowering cholenteral

All cancer patienta and the
families are invited to attend.

levels through diet and exercise.

Speakeru include St. Francio
Hospital of Evanston Staff:

The freemeetingn are inisndedto
give aupport to patienta through
education and sharing. Far mece

thema Bhattia, M. D., Internal

information, contact Steve

Hospital at ita meeting en Friday,
Feb. 17, at 1 p.m. In the Anderson
Pavilion, 2751 W. Winoun St.
BarburaLopicculo, RN, Super-

visar of the Extended Care

will be the guest

npeaker.

-

Jackson, pastoral care department 078-0200, Ext. 5090.

Syndrome," Dr. Turnoek issu-

residenta wIth diaahititien and
chronic illnesses shauld begin

stoned.

operating WithIO days, according

Neye Syndrome is extremely
rare, hut the largest Owner of
casen occur is the t-tu-14 age
grasp. It Is a reaction ofthe body

la Slate Seuntor Bob Kontra
(R-24).

Applicationa for the Cam-

prehennive Health tnsuranCe
Plan (CHIP) will be available
around March 15. Applications
will be mailed to all isdividnais

to the combisutlon eh aspirin with

a floe or chlckepox visos, - and
nearly always occurs anywhere
from two days tu two weeks after
a child has recovered from the il-

requesting one an osos as they

mess.

the programwill bellnsited based
on the amount of funds avallnble
and eligible applicantn will bear-

are available. Participation in

Neye Syndrome io a lifethreatening condItion that causes
an abnormal accumulation of fat
in the liver and other organs, occompanled by severe uwellisg is

cepted on a "first come, first
oerved basis," according ta
Kontra.
The General Assembly recent-

bruis. Without early
diagnosis and prompt, apthe

propriute treatment, it is often

ly adopted a $210 million supplemental fundisg hifi that innudest $5.8 million for CHIP,

The first symptoms of the isyn-

which provides atout $1.7 million
In start-up costs and enough f anding ta cover claIms filed ander

CHIP through the remainder al
the fiscal year.
Applicatiòns may be obtained
by writing to Rich Carbon, the

'explosive" and

Department of Insurance, 320 W.

Wanhington, 4th floor, Spr-

In the second otage of Neye

lngtield, IL g2767.

Syndrome, the child exhibilu per-

. nonahity changea, such as irritabdlty or agressive behavior.
The child may seem disoriented
or confused, and may become
deliriousor uncomcinm, or go in-

Blood pressure
and diabetes
testings

A physician should be con.
- (acted immediately if any of

Health Center wIll be al Edisas
Park Lutheran Church os Tuesday, Feb. 21, at 10:30 am. for
Blood Pressure and Diabetes

to convulsions.

_-Ij 4FUVICI'S ..%RE
CHICAGO

2414W. Dempster

2744 N. Western

296.9330

772-7726

testings.

death In justa few daya.
Dr. Tarnoek advised the sae of
aspirin-free producta to reduce a
-

childn fever nr ease the nymp
team of flu Or elsickenpox.

subetance abose.

faut Death" will be featured ut

The November awards ceremony came on the
heils of Prevention Month, a special desIgnation
given is October ja an effort ta belater awareness
oh the importance of averting potential abuse uf
alcohol und other drugs.

Arms" nupport graupat 7 p.m. an
Monday, Feb. 20, at the Swedish
Covenant Family Health Center,

corner at Avondale Ave.,
Cbicago. For further Infarmatinn, phonç the church off)ce at

food groupa and still follow your
doclor'srecumsoendatians. When
seleetisg and preparing foods for

a low fat, low cholesterol diet,

vegetable group, und four from
the grain group every day, wIll
give yes the nutrients necenuary
for good nutrition.

follow these guidelInes:

calcium, ribehiavin, and protein.
Meat group foods provide pro-

lo low fat varieties. Check the

Milk group foods supply

tein, iron, talarais and niacin.
Fruits and vegétahies noppty
vitanslss A and C, and grais
group foods provide carbehydraleo, iron and B vitamIns.
"The 2-2-4-4 formula is an eusy-

to-follow guideline for good nutritins," said Susan DuPraw, natritian education consultant for

Dairy Nutrition Council. "Some

people to special dieto may avoid
entire food groups to cut down on
fat and cholesterol, but even pea-

pie ou low fat, low cholesterol
dieta should eat the 5-2-4-4 way."

Physicians may recommend
low fat, law choteslerol dieto to
their patients with heart disease.

Mont coronary heart disease s
caused by aticeronclerosis, winch
occurs when cholesterol, fat and

other ssbelancen boild ap in the
walls of the arteries that supply
blood to the heart. Diet may be

infant death. The meetings are
free and opon to all concerned
persons. For more information
call Ruthanne Werner, 870-0200,

The screenings will be

available at the hospital Monday
through Friday, Feb. 20-24, from
0-a am. and Wednesday, Feb. 15
and 22, trum 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Fee Is $10 per persan and will
include a btooct presnure check,
cholesterol test and a cornputerlued heort check questionnaire.
Resulto will be sent directly to

the participanto. To register for
screenings, contort StableLives,
297-9977, between I am. ta 4:26

Ext. 5097.

HAVE A NICE WEEKEND'

Holy Family Hospital's
Mary Mullenix- Hackett
Women's Health Center

fat than most cuts of beef and
pork. Avoid leigh fat cold cuto and
high chateslerol organ meato.
Decrease egg yolk consump-

presents

tina to two por week. Use egg
subelilotrs or egg whites is
.

recipes Instead of whale eggs.
4. Watch for hidden fato. Most
atore-besght baked goods, snack
fonde and freuen entrees are high
in fat. Check food labels for paIns

oil and coconut oil, which are
oatsrated fato and often sued in
these foods.

limit fried foods. Remember
hamburgers, fish, and chicken
from mont fast food restauruoto
are fried. Potata chips are fried

\o,

'.

:3.c_.__;___,

:

w9tllilti lit VttOtati: A Discussion Ott PMS
1larilyo Milchcll M.D., Dorent Speaker

s

toe.

"Everybody, evell those on
seeds nutriento

special dieto,

loesotay, February 2 I , 7:30 p.m
in hospital aitdhit,rivas

important to follow the 5-2-4-4
Fee $ .. 50

DONALD L MECCIA, M.D. LTD.
SuRGERY

COLON & RECTAL SURGERY
TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS
RECTAL/COLON PROBLEMS

e35.8o

through miscarriage, stillbirths or

Choose low fat meato. Fish
and skInless poultry are lower us

guidelInes. "

the

"Empty Arms" Is a group for
parento who have lout a child

labels.

heart disease.
It is possible to eat tram ail four

1400 E. Golf Rond
055, Plaine,

6304 N. Nagle.

February at the hospital, 110 N.
River Road, Des Plaises.

a. Choose low fat dairy pro-

one way ta reduce the risk of

Hoto Fealty Prof. Pises

cholesterol screening during

the meeting of the "Empty

dueto. Milk, yogurt, cheese and
cottage cheese are all available

from all four food groups,"
DaPraw said. "That's why it's

Edison Park Lutheran Church
is located at eeae N. Oliphant, at
.

been a long-time advocate of preventing

A presentation and discussion
on the "Emotional Aspecto of In-

group, four from the fruit and

Nurses from the Regency

these symptoum occur, as a child
can progrese from the persistent
vomIting ta uoconsciousness and

unbalance abose has on so many liven." Ryan hus

5-2-4-4. Two servings from the
milk group, two from the meat
ho-

Huly Family Hospital will offer

discussed

Good nutrition Is as easy at

surance program to provide
health insurance to Illinois

because of the possibility of Neye

usually very

. Family Planning/Birth Control
. Pregnancy Testing with Immediate results
. Abortion Counseling and Services

DES PLAINES

Facility at Swedish Covenant

locture willeuplain the difference
hetwees good and bad

see in tersos of workisg to prevent alcohol and
other drug abuse, so an to looses the grip that

'-- Formulafor nutrition

program available

who are sick with either ilinesu,

long-lasting.

AtTheBernard Call 675-2200
(VISA & MasterCard Accepted)

torchips

or annual cornbativeness. The vomiting is

( ( )N FI I ) FNTR L
'Kanton JCC
5oo Wesi Church
In Skokie

.

drawsineuo,

s Complete Gynecological Care

.

-liorwlch/Mayer

Applications

loss of energy, abnormal

SERVICES INCLUDE:

Be firm te your resolution to be litI Our pro-

tien awardees at the Executive Mansion in Sprlngfield.
"Substance abuse exacto a heavy toll an our
- society," unid the Lieutenant Governor. "I cammend the many fine efforts we are beginning to

drome are: pernisteist sr contisnous vamitisg, liutlessneos,

-

. Pool

Maooage

specisl luncheon was held for a number of preven-

fatal.

CENTER

u Whirlpool

nf appiseciatios from Lieutenant Governor and
McE Gesrge Ryan in recognition of the Hospital's
estorta in battlIng drug and alcohol ahuse. A

desIgnation meona that emergenclosest hospital.

understanding and being able ta
provide thiospecial support.

Forest Hospital is Des Plaines, receives a plaque

minutes' notice. The Level 2

(left) chairman of emergency

nook, M. D. han issued a

Sue Sardo (center), Director ai MarketIng at

Berger, R. N., (rightl head nurse
in the emergency department.
According to guidelines by the
state, Level Shonpitals must have
anenthesiolugists, surgeons and
other opecialists on cali 24 hours
o clay and able to come in on 26

cy patients will be brought to
Rush North Shore if it is the

and training-to assist them in

For infarmutios or registra-

for coronaryartery dises.'. Thin

ofinfant death

tar of trauma; and Helene

Center. ObservIng the presentaUnu are Joseph LaMothe, M.D.,

given to children under the age of
16 who have fin or chickenpox.

dividual.

u Stateof-the-Art
Equipment

Leslee Stein-Spencer, R. N.,

MS. (center), thiefof the dlvi-

reminder that aspirin should be

lo 5 p.m. There io no charge lo atlend these sessions and cannaitment lo volunteer is left to the io-

Greup of Swedish Covenant

hegistratlon, call 492-4170.

Trisousa Center.

and love during this special tison.
Volunteers receive orientation

North and Howard and Western
Ave., ort Sundays, March 19,
April 2 and 9. Each of these fullday neosians wIll be from 10 am.

meeting of the Oncology Support

Fehruary 16 ut 7 p.m. ut the Liscolawood Public Library, 4660 W.
Pratt.
More thun half of the adult US.
population have blood cholesterol
levels whitish place them at risk

Holy Family
cholesterol
Emotional side screening

Peter W. Butler, (aecond from left) receiving a certificate
deoignating Rrnh North Shore Medical Celiter an a Level II

fllisols Deparinsent of Public
Health Director Bernard J. Tor-

be held at Mt. Sinai Hospital

"What la an Extended Care

grosu. Far more Information or

Hospice in a program seiviug
and supporting terminally ill patienta and their families. Hospice
volunteers provide support, care

orientation-training program will

Fucili ty" will be the tepic of the

Humer, R. N.
There lu no charge for the pro-

Doctór suggestsaspirin-free products

The next hospice volunteer

St. Francis Health Center in
Lincolnweod will hect a lecture

Registered Dietician; Shelley

sian of emergency medical services and highway safety of the

the disease model at treatment

Oncology
Support Group

Medicine; Mora Prominca,

induced vomiting, use of laddividoal Is unable ta control food
intake and repeatedly aluempta
to lose weight by dieting.

Cholesterol
lecture
on cholesterol so Thsraduy,

a symptom of what can become o
lefted disease.

ativeo, diuretico, etc; and corna disease, like alcoholism, that . p_ive overeating, where as lo-

Grcduote of Hebrew University Medical School
in Jerusalem, Israel

q

Forest Hospital di ector honored

nervosa, and bulimia oervosa, as

DR. GEO YORAM LONDON

675-6700

Rush North Shore

niversary of the Rader lontitute
at Mount Sinai Hnupltal North,
In 194, Rader established the
located at 2451 W. Howard St., Rader Institute 1.6 provide inChicago. The anniversary woo dividuals nationwide with a place
marked by a special celebration - where they could learn a lifelong
recognizing the Instituten alumni
program for recovery.
andthelrworktoward recovering
The Rader InstItute at Mount
troni eating disorders. lt. also Sinai Hospital North provides inserved us a formo for persons Inpatient and outpatient treatment
terested In learning more about fer persons sufferixig from

food and that their weight is asly

CALL

-

R, nn,reot 00 Prof. Oldu.,
7447 W. Totoott Ann.
.

chiosso

631-8900

.

Rush North Shore Medical Ceritör

Registration rcctimnncndcd
Call 297-1800, extension 2727

CALL 297-1 800 Ext. 2727

Holy Family HòSpital
loo N. River Rd., Des PIanes, IL

s,

PCE2'4-

TÑ'EthGhl,

Des Plaines

::

;commùflity
blood drive

.

Des Plaines residents are urged to donate blood on Tuesday,
Feb. 21; at a Community blood

drive. The drive, from 1:30-8
p.m., will be held at the Des
Plaines Mall, Fratrie and Pearson, Des Plaines. Blood drive
chairperson Lucille Slivka heartily endorses community participation is the drive. To
schedule an appointment, call
Slivka at 391-8484. Walk-rn donors

are also weleome.

PsychicFa ir '

J 1 M Enterprises will present
a Psychic Fair on Friday, Salarday, and Sunday, Feb. 17, 18, tRat

the Harlem-Foster Shopping
Center, 7240 W. Foster, Chicago.

The Psychic Fair will feature

psychics Irene Hughes and
Joseph DeLouise; metaphysical
historian of gemstones, Marlene,
the Rock Lady; psyHlsic radio

personality, Gwen Pippin; lop

psychic comsltant, Melody Joy.
Hughes is acknowledged an an

aotro-psychic medium. proles-

sychologist researcher in the

paranormal, columnist, suthor,
lecturer.and journalist. She has
woo 15 awards in journalism and
bss coturnos io many magazines

sed newspapers in variom areas
of the country. Hughes has ap
peared os many national and international television and radio

"GAS; YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE'

Beginning in February, all
eligible Coznmunwealth Edison

customers will be able to pay
their monthly electricity bills
without wing a postage stamp,
visiting a bill payment eeoler, or

even writing a check. After introducing the service to the corn-

puny's North Shore Area

5ftbJ;

in

November, Edison is now Ostending to all uf its 3.1 million

customers the Aotumutic Puyment Plan, a voluntary prsgrarn
thAt automatically deducts the
monthly billing amount from the

cuotorner's bank occount and

VALUE

makes payment for the monthly
electric service.

villag

beard and preuldent of Cragin
Federal Bank fur Savings, has
been appointed ta the Thrift In-

certain regulatory hauen.
Jalma joined Cragin in 196e an

and give cumultatiom at the

Federal Reserve Beard in

Psychic Fair. DeLenise in bmnwn

Washington, D.C.

nul' '

Marlena, the roch lady will pre-

sent a display of gemstones that
includes atrotogical birthsluses,

9081 Courtland Dr., Niles
966-1750

private cansultatiuns. For
details, call 885-1177.

made up of 12 representatives
from thrift 'institutions

throughout the U.S., wus
estahlinhed hy the Federal

Automatic Payment Plan

pAyments. Appliconts are requested to attach u voided check
tu the agreement form which indicuten the -checking account to
he debited,

minimizes the chance of Inst or

amount of payments to Edison. Il

the Plan need not be concerned

issufficient funds on the poyment
date, the bank will return the preautorized debit, and tke customer

nactions, showiug the date and

as if a check wre returned for

Judy

Ruhm

and

ri--

2rra.

' Cull 965-5520 to schedule as ap-

puintment.

I

(312) 679-1986

LEGAL NOTICE
Nstice is hereby given, pur-

suant to "Ait Act in relation to the

greeting cards in the area, all of
which are at if, the regular pricewhich makes "Nuls Etc," a must
fur your card purchases.
A lovely wedding department

gift wrap selection is

with the place uf bminess Iscated
at 8109-11 N. Milwaukee, NUes, IL

NUes Chamber members lilI
learn huwto increase the value of

their businesses at a luncheon
meeting to be held un Tuesday,
Feb. 21 at SIsases Fireside Inn,
9101 Wankegas Rd.

Members will gather at 11:30

am. for a business card exchange and reception, followed
by lunch ut noon'

The featured speaker will be
Diane Smith, a CPA and directur

of PDC Financial Services uf
Chicago. Smith in a bminesn

Spring styles at
Chernin's Shoes

lucatisss ut: 086 W. Roosevelt

Rd., Chicugs (922'4545) ; Dem'
pslor St. assI Wsukegan Rd,,
Murtos Gruye (060-4855)

Fisley Square, Duwuers Grove
(u28-l4uO) Lincoln Highway and

60648. The true name(s) and Crawford Ave., Mutteson
(481residence address nf nwner(s( in:
Hsiu-Tsa Kung, 9344 Delphiu 757f) und Domine and Arlington
Heights Rd., Buffalo Grove
Ave., Des'Plaines, IL 68816,

9.

locations in Chicago and nabarban offices including NUes, Park
Ridge and Mt, Prospect.

350f).

(255-

9

D

9

ji I

9O.day moneybac/s or exchange spfiun (rum GE on any new
washer, dryer, retrlgerafor, freezer, range product, dishwasher,
compactor ur microwave sven purchased aS refait

,

Ill

,

a.

least 2f perceist as n everyday
feature.

They carry party goode in o
Vast display uf colors & patterns,
complete. witis_colur coordinated

cutlery to match A amenities

such os horns, hats, party favors,

Dispenser
Refrigerator

.Ice

Large Capacif y

Automatic Washer
.Extra

..

Heavy Duty
Automatic Dryer

Microwave Oven
.Countertop

etc. This allows you "one stup

2 "asSi
C'I'. S cyeIu,
¡nul ,,,lj, u
lull Cute u.

sparkling clean stsrein which tu
shop, csrne visit Nota Etc, at the

n,'

ut,i,,,pe

tuch. .

price, selection, quality end o

3 cycle, nuic

Mjuj,lIwk,e',ub
lj,,,,,,',III,,u,l,,od

Ion. All this for only 30'cenla
Throughout the store you will
find, giftwure for young & old,
also at discounted prices. So, for

Model 55E6505G

hiudel 5VWA8524G

Meanl
19.5 cc. A. cspwi:c: 6.58 cu f:. f,cnnr.
Di, cn,csicc:I,nu, gI, Oc I,,,,,, 3 ,d.
cl se,hc cc,. M ,,i,:' N F,e,l,
i,,: bic
ccl 1 l,Igt,.hun,I,IIty pue. Meut pu,,
citO adjo,.ubt te"peutoree,,e:rL

corner of Milwaukee & Oaklun ht
Riles.

$A\TE
.9:

ing and buying of closely held
huninesses. She representa one of

pCea .

heu 0,0. V nun lujo
cou,,,c ld,u,o. Oc.
,,,ouoble oc-croo,
lint VI:,,.

TFX208J

Nues Chamber
business lecture

feulures lup qsalily, nume-hraod
shuns of everyday saviangs uf 28
Is 40 percent. Cheruio's Shoes has

uf MIL-ML. MM1AGEMENT

'

Cragia Federal Bank Iiaá 11

selection of everyday and holiday

Business in the State," as amended, that u certification was filed

1989. Under the Assumed Name

News. '

9': hsltoom are filled with helium
A come complete wttha Sf001 rib-

They also carry tIse largest

Chemins Shoes makes way for

County Clerk of Cook County.
File No. Kll47Ot on January 25,

8988, and was recently nanned the

moat prefitable thrift in Illinois
amongthe state'slargest savings
associations by National Thrift

of Helism-filled, mylar balsam
for every day & holidays. Latex

ose of an Asnwned Name in the

by the undersigned with the

gruss Income of $223 million in

hard candïes.

with the hottest shoe
conduct or transactìnn uf spriog
fashions. Chernis's Shuns
J

record income of $33.1 million on

candies, chocolates li cookies, &

a super selection of "low.cal"

SALE!

ASh'*

Federal Bank teported a near-

shopping" and saving tuo.
To round out your needs, Nuis
Ett. han over 250 different styles

bruIser who specializes inthe sell-

We have il now. Cull us todayFree estimates,

HEATING &ÄIR CONDITIONING - SALES &SERVICE
6310 W. LINCOLN AVENUE

types of Bolh Candy A noB, u
large selectius of sugarless hard

the

receive yoor refund.
Lawrencewond's professional
staff includes attorney, Rubis
Reisner.

thus will become commonplane ... in the next decade!
GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE

AIR CONTROL

tiug pnlicy of the store.
You will find a mis of over 400

super, und utters savisgs of at

would nvrmally take fsr you to

Ca rier technology and the imagination to succeed.
An unbeatable combination. The resslt:The Hi.Tnch
High Efficiency INFINITY Furnace. with the features

.SKOKIE VALLEY

Nota Etc. un the corner uf
Ooktos & Mitwunhee Ave., in
Nibs, is the type of stsre you'll
love to shop at, became of the
cnntinaal changing of merchsndise, and the every day discoun-

The

and the ton refund can be directly
dopnsited in yuur bank. This' service cus take weehs nlf the time it

Chicago Aren Council o'f Savinge
:
.Aueoctatines.
Under -lakes' directien, Cragin

and discount prices

glasses, and custom wedding in-'
citations at a 25 perCent discount.

the tas retorn ts he sent directly
tn the Internal Revenoe Service

''

.

been seroisg the Nilen area for

(2

EAS

Nuts Etc. offers variiety

has all types of guest books,
albums, garters, toasting

Dyer 25 years. They have recenity
added an electronic filie0 service
.15 speed op the processing of tax
refunds. Electronic filing enables

AREN'T COMFORTARLE 'UNTILYOUARE

began on Jan. 1.,'
, The Council will meet regularly

Lawrencewood Tun Service have

VALUE

MORTON GROVE, 1L60053

both the bunk und the utility-just

Tax service
process
accelerated

the 1990's is Ready
for your home.
TODAY.

'WE

may be assessed o penalty by
non-sufficient foods.

The FURNACE of

terses uf the current members

during February and early

statements will lint all Plan tras-

ntatemeots tu help them keep

savings and loan, savings hank,
aod credit anion representatives
elected to twa-year termn. The

ing mailed with cuslomer bills

Mbrch. By completing the form
and retnrning it tothe company,
customers authorize Edinon and
the designated financial instituliso tu begin deductions for

1985, Jabas was named vice

Savings Inntttutions and the

Irack of energy wage and maintain a record of each automatic with the Beard. uf Governors ta
paymeet.
discuss developmenlu relating tu
Agreement fol-ms, authoriziog
participalion is the Plan, are he-.

psstage and check charges, the

they are nut of town-They continne to receive monthly Edison

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAVI

.

Jahne
The Council, an advisory group

Customer's monthly hank

about miming a payment, even if

C orner tMflwokee 5 Courtlend

,,.

Adam A.

"Meanings and Legends of

siso Fee and an extra charge fur

chief executive officer In 1971. In

aIo heldthe postilan nf prenident
of theillinets League of Savings'
Institutions.
'
'
Currentiy, Jalma to vice chairman nf the FoundatiOn for 8evinge Institatiaps and èervea as a,
director for the U. 'S League nf.

Marlena will give lectures on the
There will be a Nomival Admis-

controller and wasappalntedta

Bank (FHLB) of Chicago and

new age stones and crystals.
Gemstones."

duatry, mortgage .flnance, and

chairman of the Board of Dirnetora for the Federal Home Lazan

pages uf "The Wall Street Jour-

late payments. Participants is' u participant'n account contains

& SEWERScRVICE INC.

\,

sUtuRons Advisory Council uf the

for his accurate world and nutional predictium. He has made
sluck market ' predictions that
have bees published un front

In addition to uuving money. on

Automatic Payment Plan

plumbing

.

Greece and appeared en ABC'S
"muta Incredible". Hughes will
be avallahlefur cumultatiuns.
Joseph DeLouise will lecture

Automatic Payment Plan in effect
at Commonwealth Edison

FURY
45 OI.ä21V4O.7

o\

thrift histituROfla. the housIng In-

s

e

D

AdamAJabjIn, chairman ef the

shows in Canada, Europe and

Reserve Board in 1980. Lt includes

SAVE MONEY
WHEN YOU
REPLACE
YOUR OLD
WATER
HEATE
WITH
A NEW GAS
ENERGY
SAVER.

çllM4

President appo

to advilory council.

at shopping cehter

sional astrolager, parap-

Complete Service,
Selection & Repair
Get it All at
Village Plumbing

'

'

Mod lJElO3l
loe .h,,,vc,rseUy.!11ec,nooic,00rh
cootr,la, 'Ci", Cuok I Or i 1,0 youe

wo p wer IcueIz 'oi:hio sec Ti,,c Cook

pro5uet Temp Cous_Mutdwuio,oie
cm p,a,oceue il CLEAR/OFF ja

ouched, Au,,, O oaaLau d Auao DeIne,,,

Tie,c uf.Dsy Clock. Cook 'N Wutch.
Mioutcis ,uood: im,,. Clock. 5hcW,

.

$AVE

$AVE1
Built-in
Dishwasher
.5-Cycle

Capacity
Refrigerator

.Large

$AVE'I
Free-Standing
Electric Range

.30'

Chicago's largest business
brokerage firms hondling the

sale and acquisition of monafac-

Luring,

distributing

and

wholesale buainesses greening up
tu $15,000,000 onnunily. She won

formerly president of Green

Smith Associates prior be merg-

ing her company with FOC
Financial Services,

Luncheon prices are $15 for

Medal

Model

jonpsocwj

Chamber Members, end $18 for
nun-members. For reservations

Lift.uff Iulzck gI'.,s,',Vccu'i,' d,,c d 0,.
Wajsl.I,I0I, bn,,IIc. r cc lujo e,, mele,I
couk:op on ,l,,cn, uvebl cu'heon,u' buflnC
huele. Auton,utje. pilu:l5 j0ujth,O.

call Jinhee lOen st 635-6303,

TO'< t OsJ
7.7 u,,. I,. ''u t''' '''y',

l',l, i Il' d to,,, p i,,,:

Mo ol GSD5800

.ill ,',,. lt. lire,.r,',
I

,,,,,,,,,ctiric,.

,,,uk,'r. I ,',,hinc ,l,,'luu',. S I ,,,,r al ,rlou' a.

Il '1,,,1,1, li'pocka. ' lmni,,uu 6'C 01,1,
O:,,

rg) S:

orn Sj,,'5, tir, re, I

libraries,

'

.rn " -i
,w

Library Advinory Committee.
The commIttee advises hint on

Appointed te the committee
Iscaily was Carolyn Anthony,
Head Librarian, Skohie Public
Library, representing public

lily s, lull ounen 'y u, Prro,uTuf° tub

uInp p

u,,d U ,,urli,,,,(u ah lu, cIrleilal, S'lercI

$AVE

Uhrartun Jim Edgar has named
four people te hin Illinois State
statewide library programs and
policiesof the State Library.

(lo S" ,,,d h,ee h"l'il, .f,,,rk Clr,,dO
dccc I ,rc,jogu,,it, o,',l,ul,,,ojuu,,,

ou,

ouch zclru io,, i,ulodioeco
dry op:io Put uod p,,os upe1,.

TV and Appliances

785oNorm Miiwaukie
.

Nila

,

470-9500

,O

',51 r,,uro,I,,,,, ,

crI,,,,eouwc'ic,lsrilerpc,ui,h

1,,,,fl:,

Library Advisory
Conmiittee
member
Secretary of State and State

Mud,1J05V2J

Sep te

$AVE

"With Approved Credit - $300.00 Minimum Purchase
Mon-Thurs-Fri

9 toO
9 to 6

Vjßa,
Discover,

.10 to 5

.SUPBl,e

Tuns-Weil
Saturday
Sunday

12 to 4

r

epC

e

'I(l,i:vs()'ribTi4:;T'.
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Entertáinrnènt..
Two artfairs at GolfMill
'Were hosting two art fairs at
the same time" said Tom Rinks,

Assistant Masager at the Golf
Mill Mafl. Both shows will start
Fridsy, Feb. 17 through Sunday,
Feb. 20, dsrisg mall hours.

The North Mall will be filled
with fine art such as paistisgs,
sculpture, photography, oils, and

portraits. The South Mall
features original crafts au floral,
wsod, miniatures, tule, Victurias
and coustry. Area fine artists in-

elude Irene Shanok uf Des

Plaines and Rick Ruhm uf Morton Grove

"Harvey" in

Area crafts include Alfred

Johnson uf Des Plaines.

Feb. 21, at the Maine Township
Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd., Park

More than 55 additinual
crafters will show and

demssstrate their crsff,s. The
show is coordinated by Promotisu Management Associales :06
Lansing, IL and sponsored by the
Golf Mill merchants.

Arlington Repertory Theater
Saciety and District 214 Cornmunity Education present their
second majsr pruduction of the
1985.89 seassn, "Harvey".

This classic comedy cenlers
araund Rlwuod P. Dowd and his

6-faut invisible rabbit friend,
Harvey. The trouble starts when
Elwood'u sisteryeta tries ta have
Elwood commilted te an asylum
hut winds up there herself.

The play is being directed by

Judy Mercuris of Park Ridge,
assistedhy Barb Larsun uf Msunt
Prospect.

The play will be presented on
February 17, 18, 19, 25, and 26 at
Forest View Community Center,
2121 South Goebbert in Arlington
Heights. Curtaintirnes are 8p.m.
Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.m.
Sundays.

For information and tickets,

N. O. W. will feature free-lance
lecturer, Georgiann Carlsan, at
its Feb. 23 meeting to be held at
Skokie Village Hall, 5127 DaMon
St. at73Op.m. Cartoon will speak

an "The Tyranny of Beauty."

How does society's definition of

beauty affect oar lives? What
prejudices are faced by women

who do nut meet it? Why a
woman's image of herself is bas-

ed on dictates by society and
fashion.

Carlsos has a Master's degree

Great Depresslan, the Nazi oca,
the McCarthy Hearings, and two
failed marriages.
While the play
compelling
drama about one man's struggle
to rediscaverfoithandpurpose in

Ridge.
This will be the first of a series
of bingo games co-sponsored lip
the Maine Township government

and Maine-Nibs Association of
Special Recreation (M-NASE) on

his life, tt Is also an Insightful

the third Tuesdap afternoon of

analysis of relationships.

Sheldon Patiskin will direct
Jahn Mahanoy a Quentin. This is

the third Miller play an which
thoyhave collaborated. Featured
with ,fohnhiahoney are Lisa God-

son, Jessica Grossman, Gary

in Morton Grave te the Maine

Director Kathy Liflon of Park Ridge tries to uhape up some local

Township Town Hall is avallahle
for a $3 fee (including the dona-

sheiks during a rehearsal for "Caravan", the 35th annual variety
show pst an by the PTA of Field School in Park Ridge. Sheiks in.
rinde, from left, Andy Wilsan, Marty Sara, Tam Cirrincione, Jahn
Fiore Ran Karowski, and not pictured, Jim Schneider, Thin your's

lion fer bingo). To arrange for
transportation rail M-NASR at
966-S5V

For further information on

show rum March 1549.

Maine Township's programs for
the,disabled, cali Donna Ander-

"Caravan", the 35th annual
variety shaw fund-raiser at Field
School in Park Ridge, is revving

ap for ita five-day ran, March

Theatre-in-Rough
audition dates

tirl9.
A wild-and-wanly lank at life in

the lands of the Arabian Nights,
"Caravan" will feature the sing¡ng, dancing, and acting talents

Dancers, singers, and crew
members are seeded for the 25th

be 21 lo audition.) fnteresfed casI

smg a song from the show, as weil

as learn a simple dance routine.
For song selections call 362-9486.

Rehearsals are scheduled on

7ARLEM-FOSTER SHOPPING CENTER°\
7240 W. Foster, Chicagn
(Downstairs in Commoolty Room)

Monday and Friday evenings and
Sunday afternoons. Performance
dalas are April 28, 29 and May 5,

New York's hitplay "The Rand

tu Mecca" will receive it's

midwest premiere at Nurthlight
Theatre. One of AUssI Fugard's

Proceeds benefit the Deerfield
Sector Citizens.

AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN PSYCHICS
Ototdvu
IRENE HUGHES JOSEPH DOLOUISE ALEXANDRIA EAST

Free tours at

'Psychiu 'Pdvistry 'TototiReg. Cords 'Astrology 'Psoohowetry 'fiuwotulogy
,EBLENA'SNEW AGE STONES li CRYSTALS

Newberry Library

.

must personal plays, The Rund tu

Mecca will be directed by
Thomas Ballard. Performances

befas Feb. il and continue

through March 12. The opening
night performance was Wednes-

Saturdays at 12-30 am. and

PF;l5AT1 CONI5LTAOiON5
toi_an OFF ON i CONSULTATION WITHTHI0 AD

day, Feb. 15.

Thursdays at 3 p.m., the

In "The Ruad to Mecca",

Newberry Library offers free,
public tours of its historic

t312) 885-1 177

Fugard for the first time bases
his play un two female
characters: Miss Helen and the

Romanesque building. The 1893

QualityPeople, Qaality Pendants

structure, designed by Henry
Ives Cobb, houses one of the

woman who in virtually her only

friend, Elsa. The winner uf the

world's foremost research collertisas of knobs and manuscripts in
the humanities. Tours ausemhle

WOOLOCLASSC CiiOM?iONseiP

RIDEO

1917-81 New York Drama CriUm

Circle Award far Best Foreign

in the main tshby at 60 West
Walton Street. Aft are welcome.

For more information, call
943-9090, Eut. 310.

ThtJrs., Feb. 23-Sun., Feb. 26

Play, the play marks a departure

from Fagard's earlier works,
such as "Muster Rarold...And
The Bays" and "The Blued Knut"

whïch deal directly with the

Rosemont Horizon
.

_!_.

7300 DEMPSTER

110.00, 19.00 0 S7.tt - Oil Seats Hossrsed
STAR SPANGLED ENTERTAINMENT

FOR ALL AGES!!!

STARTS FRI.
PEB. 17

Sis Sidling inibiti [vents' chomtlao csossyt and
csw5irbs

Aserd Wisoir5 Produsliso

Ao,wal Auto

Proteso-osi suStos CLOWN OF THE VEAS

PbS...

Shirley MacLairie

* Ctrot flack CaoS ard Ptrc050 Wise Fmthor *
and Their nraireu bunabo

CHICAGO SUNTIMES/WFLD-TV 32
1123
FAMILYBARGAIN NIGHT
i:_só P.M.

ALL SEATS

$6.50

STARTS FRI.
FEB. 17
Stoves
Spielberg's

il

.

*SAVE 52.00so childreo (12 and coder) Courtesy ''My Own Moti'
TICKETS AT: Rosemeot Horizon Boa Office and All TickelMaslor

Oullots Charge by phnne 559-1212.

.

Stovo Martin

Whiner st.

ANIMATED.

"LAND BEFORE TIME'

SAT,, SUN., MON.: 1:00, 2:40, 4:20, 6:00
WEEKDAYS: 6:00
PG
R

"DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS"

SAT.. SUN., MON.: 1:20, 3:30, 5:40,
7:50, 10:00
WEEKDAYS: 5:40, 7:50, 10:00 PG

Osberne, Rendi Reed and Linnea
Todd.

Raunding oat the cast are Gary
Brichetta, Stephanie Galiano,
TomGreene, Laura Gordon, lenny hailiday, Leo Harmon, Mary

Miiligan

Christopher Noel,

Patrick O'Neii, Tom Reddingtan,
and Paulette Williams.

The Scenic Designer for the

Direcinru Kathy IMton and
through tryouts Jan. 8 and have
hoes rehearaing the troops every
Sunday afternoon.
There will be a preview perfur-

mance Wednesday evening,
March 15; evening shows Thus's-

day,Friday, and Saturday; and
the finale Sunday afternoon.
Tickets range from 3-6, deponding on the day or performance.

harsh consequence of apartheid.

Artistic . Directer, Russell

Vandenbrnncke, a close friend of

Fagard's and antharaf the inter.

cuan, Polish, and Scandinavian
ancestry. Asso being offered are

feature film character actor. Is

sioun an immigration, the

becoming well known as a

classes for beginnen and ses-

addition to recent filin credits is

military, land, culonial/post cal-

Betrayed, Tin Men, and

of Mszarl'u "Requiem" to be heM

about the prairie.

day, Feb. 27, performances are
ucheduieclthruugb March20. cur-

tain times are Wednesday,
Thursday and Sunday at 5:30

p.m., Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and
Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $14
and $18. Visa and Mastercard are
welcome. For tickets and further

information, call the National
Jewish Theater ben office, Monday through Friday, 10 am. to

naos at

1

p.m. la 5 p.m. at

675-5050. National Jewish Theater
is located at 5050 W. Church St. in
Chicago.

and re-engaged by more than

ticket price al $150 includes the
concert and a post-roacert dinner
with the guest artists.

The higlilightof the March cus-

For more information or to
reserve a ticket, contact the

The Theatre of Athoi Fsgard"
slates, "This in a brilliant script

Lin. An exceptiunal, young virtuoso, Mr. IAn has been engaged

w000 930 am. and 3 p.m.

Based on a true slary, "The

Rood ta Mecca" centers on the
events ofasingle clay and night in
the life of Miss Helen, a reclusive

widow ostracized by her
hometown for creating an artistic

"mecca" of fantastical concrete

weekdays.

Smithsonian Institution Travel-

Christmas from S am. until

ing Exhibition Servicea (SITES).
The works on display are from
the library of the New York
BOtanIcal Gardens. The Chicago
Botanic Garden is one of 15 stops

and managed by the Chicago

Feb. 25 at 1 p.m., $15.

Group, student, and senior

citizen rates are available. Narthliglst in iated at tIce corner of
Green Bay Ruad at MCCOrmICk
Blvd. in Evanston, Free parkIng

's available at the Theatre. Northliglit Theatre Is wheelchair oc-

cessible. Far subscription and
ticket in1ormtlan call the Nor-

thlight Theatre box office at
869-7258

GOT

005100

business will nut opon agah- The
flood waters of 1980 were enough
tu shut down moot people. But
$288,800 and a lut of hard work
reapenedthebeaUtiful restaurant
and 90 days after reapening the
worst happened. A fire deatrayed
more than half of thin restaurant
and again hopos and dreams ace
shattered. Aster much considera-

tian, the decision mao made to
nellwhathileftandmove on, says
Lee Trybene.

ages are welcome.

Brian D. Jones

PrI. D. Jones, son uf Hiedi
Jenes uf 2700 Maple, Des Plaines,

IL, has completed the basic field
artillery cannoneer course at

BESt..

ist OTeo- The tails
Meas Ousinoss

Hope and tibOr

sntskina: hueo-thinu
You Need ta Knan

G

S

:.

..
L

FirsI!fl!-!!

Garden is upes every day except

TOs Mao Who Soot
Liborty Val0000

t

i

sunset. Admission in free: parking is $2 per car. The 300-acre
facility in owned by the Forest
Preserve District ofCook County

Rustic Manor on auction block
Gansee, IL, goes on the auction
block un Saturday, Feb. 18 at 11
am. Alter 42 years of this famIly

Golf and Waukegan roads.) All

Fort Silt, OlGa.

.

WarldChaorpiovship

on the national toar for the ex- Horticultural Society.

Historic Rustic Manor In

The moetiog will ho Feb. 16 atO

p.m. is Diederich Park, Golf.
(One block North and East of

AFTER YO_VE

The Chicago Botanic Garden is

Helen turns to ber young friell.
the schoolteacher Elsa, for help.
Acclaimed by Time magazine

8 p.m., Tuesday-Thursday and
7:36 p.m. Sundays, $18; Betas'days at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 3
p.m., $28; Fridays at 8 p.m. and
Saturdayuatt:45p.m., $22; anda
Special Matinee Wednesday,

est. 3355.

32

sunset

"The ¡cri of. Botany" was
organized by the New York

playwrights in America,
PerformancentlsruMarch 12 at

Registration for the

end of March.
The eulcibit in opes daily until

Pressured by pastor Mdaua to
retire to an old age home, Misa

Botanical Garden and the

Region's extensive microfilm collectiun. The series also offers two
full-day workshops, each covered
by a $18 fee.

Eimhurst Cs;;ego and Thursday,
April f at O p.m. in Northeasters's Auditorium, 5510 N.
St. Louis ave. in Chicago.
Rehearsafs will be held Tuesdays
from O to lt p.m. at Northeastern
iursomA-t3t.
To schedule an auditiss or for
marc isformatisu, call 5t3-405t,

hibit which travehi through the

located un Lake-Cook Road in
Glescue, one-half mile west of
Green Bay Road. The Botanic

sculptures in her garden.

morning lecture, materials, and
refreshments. Participants may
pursue afternoon research in the

College, 366-2490, Ext. 470, bet-

Smithsonian exhibit set
for Botanic Garden
More than 95 paintings and illustratlam ofbetanical art, many
nover before exhibited, will bean
display at the Chicago Botanic
Garden from Feb. 26 to March20
in the North Gallery of the
Gardes's Education Center.

urea. A $5 registration fee covers

Sunday, Msrch 19 al 3 p.m. at

Jim is the president of the Des

Tickets for the concert are $25. A

mance by violinjst Cho-Liang

Chicago. It deals withthemea importanttaall of sis, independence,
artistic freedom, and our need for
relationships."

and lecturers from the Chicago

hers islorested is sisgiog with

much of Illinois.

The Trastee Benefit concert

Chancellor's Office at Rosary

that I knew j had to bring to

as weil as renowned genealogists

auditions for community mese-

that many years age csvered

wilt feature the music of Revel,
Prokofiev, Balcom, and Haydn.

nationally renowed hank,
"Truths the Ibands Can Touch:

structorn include Archives staff

The

invited toperfurm in China. He
frequently tours Australia and
the Far East.

ensemble in a concert that
features the acclaimed
Taiwanese violinist, Cho-Liang

ronmants of the 25 milliOn acres

the group for two performances

States and abroad and is the osty
Taiwanese violinist to have been

Wolffwill cundactthe world-class

onmI sources, urban research,

of prairie on Golf Road in Des
FIaSses. Titis is one of the few

73585. Pulaski Rd. in Chicago. In-

Following the opening on Mon-

eighty orchestras in the United

River Forest. Maestro Hugh

UNI chorus
holds auditions

Plaines Prairie League and the
author of more that 52 articles

ly the best athsts from Rosary

Auditorium, 7900 W. Division SL,

Plaines Valley Geological Suriety. Jim wiil discuss on-guing effortu ta restore a 25 acre section

Nsrtheaslero Illinois
University Chorus is hviding

cionudos have came hi expect ss

perform in the Fine Arts

"Genealogy workshops."

Moonstruck, Jahn has been seen court records, preservation, and
on Chicago otagen for nearly 20 problem salving.
The workshops will be held at
years and is member of Stepthe Nalional Archives facility at
peawolf Theater ensemble.

orchestrei concert

College's annual Trustee Besefit
COncert and once again on Salarday evening,March 18, they will
be dixhppninted. The Sahst Pant
Chamber Orchestra (SPCO( will

The 1969 series of geaealogy
warkahaps sponsored by the Na-

John Mahoney (Qsaentln) is fast

Chamber

Chicago area music afi-

Geological Society
presents prairie
workshops is limited la 30 per50m ier sesaisn, and is by slide show

Genealogists climb family trees

Archives - Great Lahm telephone only. Additional isforJim Knutehrys of Des Plaines
show is Michael Merritt; tional
Region i. Chicago begins March mafias, a detailed workshop will give a slide presentation on
Lighting Designer, Robert 28 with a session on Irish schedule, sr registration odor- the geological and historical
Shook; Costume Designer, genealogy. Ciauses through Nov. mallan in available by calling aspects uf the illinois Prairie ut
Jessica Hahn; and Sound lo will emphasize English, Der- (312) Ml-7016 and asking for the Febroary meeting of the Des
Designer, Robert Neubaus.

cori atftosary will be the portar-

most frequently produced

SAT.. SUN., MON,:12:30. 2:50, 5:10,
1:30, 9:50
WEEKDAYS1 5:10, 1:30, 9:50 PG-13

Houston, Bradley Matt, Si

Clyde Klaczek put stage hopefuls

playwright in English-speaking
world," Fugan! in also one of the

MADAM SOUSATZKA

EVERYDAY 7:40, 9:45

HELD
OVER

students from Park Ridge and
Nies at Field Schont, 787 N.

as "the greatest active

967-6010

"ACCUSED"

wpwR.Tv 50 HAT NIGHT - Fri., Fob. 24 - il P.M.
. uS99 NIGHT - Sot., Fgb. 25 - 8 P.M.
FAMILY DAY* . SIs., Feb. 25 - 2 P.M.

the musical that will benefit the

Midwest premiere at
Northlight Theatre

members should be prepared to

Fri. Sat. & Sun. Feb. 17, 18, 19

auooeanis,at

Feb. 27. The play traces the

of nearly 100 members of the
os Women's Studies and has been annual original musical review schanl Parents' and Teachers
teaching Political Science at by Deerfield based Theatre-In- Association.
Raosevelt University. In addi- The-Rough. Auditions will be held
Producers Dale and Cindy
lion, she is the current Task Sunday, February 19 from 1-5 Reynolds have been working
Force Chair on Reproductive p.m. and Monday, February 20 since last March with homeRights for Illinsis NOW. and from 73O-l0 p.m. at the Deerfield grown writers, song writers and
former Task Force Chair on Por- Community Ceoter. (You mast choreographers to pst together

PSYCHIC FAIR

.

In noble, ?:30 p.m., Monday,

prejudices are faced by women son at 297-2550.
who meet that definition? What

nography.

call 437-1y88.

autobiographical wark opens at
National Jewish Theater (PUT)

each month.
Participants are asked to brmg
a "white elephant" suitable for a
raffle prize. A $1 donation is requested at the door. Transportalion from M-NASE headquarters

Skohie-Linculnwoed Chapter of

play opens
Miller's cantravornial, semi-

Bingo" from 1 to 3 p.m. Tumday,

en

Arthur Miller
"After the Fall", Arthur

Physically disabled adullo are

invited to play "Wiogo Zsngo

Evans frsm Nues and Dave

Park Ridge PTA
sings and dances

Monthly bingo
for disabled
residents

Blumenthal and Kathy Miller of
Skukie, Jerry Burhine and Karen

"Tyranny
of Beauty"
lecture

theatre
production

'/

Thirty addilional fine artists
from six midwest states will alun
exhibit.

n er am

PACE 27

People ask ahout all the
beautiful antiques that made the
Rustic Manor the show piace it
was. That is the reason we decidedto sell stAuchen. There will be
plenty of beautiful , one of a kind
items, like the Tiffany lamps, and
the covered wagon, carved Indians,barrel tables, and so many
family treasures. Although some
have bees destroyed and sume
others have smoke damage, we
still feel with some asap and
water the hand carved items, as
wool as the lampO will be good as
new.
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ToCatoh AThisb

Hoiisekeovisa

The Frbnssss Orido

Astios Jackson

Everybody knows hat with (-(BO you get the best. tog movies. Critically acoloimed origiool films.
Exclusive sporting events. The biggest nomos in comedy. And top performers in COTCOtt. But did you
know that whoo you odd Ci000ias, you get the moni movies so psy TV? Over 125 foulures each mooth.
From Hollywood hits, to foreign sod new wave films. to the timeless classics. So got HBO and Cloemax.
f
And you'll not only have the best estenrerr-rre.,'rrt Ye, 'lb abo have ho roost.

H

:'o'/e7/ffl/5

INSTALLATION! Plus. The First 3 Months of
HBO and/or Cinemax For $4.95 per Month per Service
DON'T MISS OUT CALL,1-800-CABLE-ME
$4.95
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CLEARWATER
CLEANING
SERVICE
eembW..ta.h.m.d.
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CABINET
REFINISHING

r

.

e

Tilo

MIKE NITTI

KITCHEN
CABINET Fullservioo corpetclneting
FRONTS

specialists. Free estimates, tulip in.
sared

DON'T REPLACE

Retace with new door and drawer

.

Complete Heating & A/C
.
Sales 8 Service

ioòieci!.

Decorating

Wooden Decks

Liconspd

Fully I nsurc S

..,

CARPET SALES

.

stnc::v:nou

.

640 N. MILWAUKEE
(Paiwaukee Bank Plaza)

NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

tice. City-wudelsuhurbs
Fi nutcin g aceileble to qualified
buyers . No paymsnt fer 90 days.

AMERICA S LARGEST
CARPET RETAILER
SHOP AT HOME
Call

The Cabinet People

967.0150

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
or cull for e free estimate un ycur
owohownacyttmewirhuotcblrge.

FINESSE
CLEANING SERVICES

te

965-1339

at ae AFFORDABLE PRICE
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New Stainmaster Carpet
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CALL DICK
-253-2645
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DECORATING & REPAIRS
Quality Work...Reasonable
FREE ESTIMATE...INSURED
SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

.

(

* 827-4628 *

298-1462

PRECISION

s

PAINTING
.

FL
9662312
,

Complete Decorating
WA LLPAPER ING
SWOOD REFINISHING

AT THEIR
FINGERTIPSi

'FULLY INSURED

READ

.

R,

Rnfnrencee

Call Ves

;

Free Estimulno

ed; Carpnts cleaned. Specializing in
Residential Cleaning.

Free Estimates

252-4670

CALL DAVE:

n

AMERICAN
PAINTING fr DECORATING
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ThE BUGLES
Business
Service
Directory
is beckoning

WALLPAPER.

and repairs
FAST SERVICENEAT WORK-

A LOW RATES *

lesured
Free Estimates
Excellent Reteronces

.

Insured

252-4674

CLASSIFIEDS
areforever»lßI
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ADVERTISE
AUTRYS, INC.
(DO-DROP)
SEWERAGP
CATCH BASINS

L

286-6044

attteeid

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
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CALL

,966-390e
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Directory
Rates
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-uu CALLNOW

Alec Rupeired re Rebuilt
. Electric Roddlng
Tree Rents Removed
- Bethtube, tniletv. mein line
S sick lineo opened
. Sonrp Pvrnpv installed

.966-3900

I

ROOFING

24 HOUR-7 DAY SERVICE
'

588-1015

Minutes from peur dour
FREE ESTIMATES 30 VAS. EXP.

FREE ESTIMATES
Repairs - Re-Roofing

All types of roofs
MCDERMOTT
ROOFING

Savored Bonded Lic3lSR

$10 OFF RODDING OF
MAIN SEWER PIPES

A-QUALITY PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing Service
Bonded-Insured

5616 N. Nagle, Chicago

763-7878

IMMEDIATE

S

PRINTING

807.8592

s oouun SERVICE

LOW COST
ROOFING

Suelvas cAnos

Complete Quality
Roofing Service
FREE WRItTEN ESTIMATES.

lbser..tec.tueaOl

nusIvEuv Want

965-3900

966-9222

PLUMBING
Et HEATING

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.

TUCKPOINTING

DADS.

PLUMBING & HEATING
Drain S Sawer Rudding
Water Heaters, DIsposals,
te F orneces Installed
S Repaired

6110 DEMPSTER

woonyrs TUCKPOINTING
It BRICKWORK
s Glenn bleek windows
. Chimneys
s Painting

439-5289
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MORTON GROVE. ILL,

. Vinyl lue

ALLTEXTURES
Padding and Installation
available
I

. Bathrooms/Kitchens
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We quete prices
overthephone

7136 TOLJHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648
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20 Years Experience
74S$ N. Ridge, ChiCago

647-9612

8038 Milwaukee
Niles, III.

NEED TILING?

.I1 CeramicTile

AIR CONDITIONING
. SHEET METAL
. HEATING

CARPETS
s ALL NAMEBAANDS'

,

FRANK J. TURK
a SONS., INC.

BUGLES

Free Estimates
283-5024

TILING

HERE

Call
966-3900
For Special
Business Service

966-3900
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FREE ESTIMATES
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GEORGECS PAINTING
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9679733

NORTHWEST
WALL WASHING
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. REPAIRS
. HOOKUPS IN HOMES
. REASONABLE RATES
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Additional cabinets and Ccrsotor

COMPANY
Wood Staining
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965-6606
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Under $500
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SERVICE COMPANY INC.
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965-7871
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Two positions available for
reliable, detail.oriented individuals

s PROOF OPERATOR
i Part Time Proof Operator
1O.Key adding machine experience
Weekdays 3 PM . 8 PM

ACCOUNTING CLERK
i Full Time Accounting Clerk
At least i year's experience
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

Muflen Greve . Newly Decorated
Ranch. 3 Edro,., 1,4 Be., Feet. Roc.
2 ½ Cor Gar. HW Fire. Throughout.
Opon Sun 12.5 PM . 5154 400
965:5350

.

GOVERNMENT HOMESI
01.00 lU Repairi Feroci courue , Tac

Delinquent Pruporty. Now Soiling.
This creai Cali Rotondebiei i i516)
459.3546 EcO. H3570 tar iiutingu.

/:..

Dr. T. 5e J.J.

1500 WOLFF SUNBEDS
Tncting Tabico . Faciai Toeing
Seco to 50% Priven itcec 0249
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.
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CRAFT SHOWS
5 15/
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Love, The Assassin

holidays. Come on. get o

JUKE ¡0X15

head starE on sammer. Coil
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USED CARS

1 1RSOI 229.5292

FURNITURE
84e. ITALIAN
PROVINCIAL SOFA

Very paio green striped
Excellent EoflditiOn
$125

_\

456-5140
562-5552

SLOT MACHINIS
Any CoodOion

985-2142

72 Fnrd Dm0 Torino Sport
400 cubic inch engine.
Real good condition. Dependable.
Needtsotnt work. $1500.
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MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
2 ased. steel-belted tires
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..

50.000 mi) $20 ea. Like new
toy Tonka tarbo diesel drag
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Sorry no pre.paid ads will be ac.
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cepted by telephone. Sorry. no

retends. Ads clay abo be brought
reto the office at 0145 N. Shermer
Road. Nues. Illinois 60648.
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AUTOMOBILES
FORSALE
GARAGE SALES
HOME FURNISHINGS
MISCELLANEOUS

SITUATION WANTED
SPORTING GOODS
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Come To Our Cilice In Person
0746 Shermcr Fined
N/len, lllinnic
Monday Ihru Friduy

.

Stato

Valiely at 775-0610.

st. John Brebeut School
registration

Resurrection H.S.

Registration for Pro-School

from the Cools County Clerk'o Of-

fice, Birth Records-Lower Level,

Feb. 22, 23, and 24 from 11:41 to

he enjayable evening of enterteiaiuent and a way to help nappert the high schooL

registraDos foe for preschool is

New families with childrou in

$20. Children registering fur the 3
and 4 ynar old programo mast be
3 or 4 respectively by September
1, 1909. I<hsdergarten students
mutt he 5-years-old by

grades I to 8 wiatsing to enroll iS

N. Clark St., Chicago, filmais

adminietreter. Tillo reqUegt couforms with the law new in effect
concerning uuch enaminatiosg.
Questienu coecering registratien may be directed to the East
Maine Elemeutary Scheel Priacipalg listed below:
Nelson School, RObert Jablou,
Pniucipalt 8901 N. Oeauam Ave.,

day from 8:45

66602.

NUca, Illisoig 66646 965-0050.

want infarmation an tickets

September 1, 1989, and thoue

parents en regiutratlon day. Any
entoriig first gradefor the first refusals became -of religious
fimemuutbegix(6)yeargofage . beliefumuatbeacccmpaniedbya

certificate moat be preeentod at

the time of regiutratien er the
child cenenet Ite enrolled. For
children born in C40k County, lilitteis, a certifiedcopy ofthe birth
certificate may be obtained from
the. Cook County Clerk's office,
Birtit Rocordu-Lawer Level, 118

hool year must have a phyeical
exainbiafian end Immunizations
far meaaleu, Gei-iaan measles,

polio, dIphtheria, tetonas, perttilu, sad mompu. The evidence

written elatemeut from the
parent or a religious affiliation

The auction iteme, rung/na
from dinners to cu000m
upholstered chaire, from tax ser-

vices to olectranir equipment,
will be available for bidding
throaghaut the evening.
If you er your bauinesg woald
like to make a donation or if you

Stevenson School, Dr. Stewart

pIcage cell the gchuolat 775-6616.

Capitol Drive, Dog Pleineo, II-

Come, bring your friendo sad
juin ta for an evening of fue.

Liechti, Principal; 9000 N.
finals 60016827-6351.

Mark Tweta School, 16.aygnoed
Kaper, Principal; 9401 N. NomOn

Ave., Dee Plaines, Glacis 60016

of such examination and im-

296.0341.

mwiiaatloas mast be current sad
verificdby uch®! officials before
a child will be admitted to gchcol

Rd., Glenview, Illinois .60025

school year will be ou Feb. 20,

from to am. to 1 p.m. lu the
school lobby. Those already m

oar program may register ne
12:15 and os ThurSday sad Frïto

9:15. TiseF

September 1 and must bring a
huptismalcertificatewiththem if

they were uuthapliaedatSt. John
Breheuf. A copy of their birth cortificote must be presented at the

of kindergarten rnglntraDon. For children hora is Cook
Cauoty, this may he obtained
liane

lit N. Clark Street, Chicago, IL
60602.

Students in K-7 currently

enround will receive fonos io
echool, which oecd tu be rotoreed.

SL John Brehesf School may
rogister by appointment from
Fob. 27 tn March 3 nr thnreaf ter.
Cali 966-3Mo to set up an appointment and/or tour of the building.

Alt

children
entering
kindergarten and filth grade

must hove a physical examinotiosandthe ilocenuaryioiomunizatiosn. This is to be prenented on

August 19, the Down Paymènt
date.

WMTH-FM executive board

Waohiegtna School, Patricia
Jeheooe, Priucipul; 2710 Golf
962-4780.

Pasta sad Pepa, Nues West
Highschwl'upoplear diunercon-

soholorohips aed equipment.

cori, will take place ou Saturday,

Pops cae be made by calling Diii-

beva

Zip
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aodoverythlog veo

SELL or BUY
CALL 966-3900

For registration or qungtiom

and Kindergarten for the 1902-96

Parenfa Anauciatian. Home conk-City

are the answer to
might 000t to

brought, for example, 100

The program is limitent ta 12
obiidren mid pro-registration io

"Chaitpagun Fantasy" isthe

skilled hands of the Music

Addrnos

AUTOS s HOMES

fall.
Fügt gradem who did sot et-

at Hyueo Elemeulary

from 11:20 am. to 12 p.m. Sibling
care will he provided by students
at the ochooL

name of the Dinner Auction tu be
hold at Resurrection High School
on Saturday, February 18, 1989 at
6:36 p.m.
Speeaorod by the RES Parents
Club, the Aoetlon Dieser will be

6:30.Op.m. with ccutiauom entertalitIflont from 7-10 p.m.
Far this annual cveut, the
achsel's gymnasium becomes a
fine restasrant decorated by the
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Seveo-year-old Scan Ronce

March 9. The program will run

wet evidence cf e physical exeinbatien end immunizaticee.
Ferme will be eveilable for eli

Children registering for
kindergarten muet ho five (5)

haha dinner will besernedfrom

THE
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teed ktndergerten must else pro-

Feb. 25. Au all-you-can-eat

At:

9 am. to 5 p.m.

grams for three audfour-yoar old
children on Feb. 23, March 2, and

Pa.sta andPops atNiles West

INFORMATION ON
You Cat Place Your Clossil/ed

euvelope in which tu retors Corn-

offering three forty miuute pro-

.

children entering
kindergarten fer the 1989-90

PlOOnc publish nr? ad/cl on listed be/nw. I hoyo priced noch torn /1 item por ad.l This iv nota coennurciul listing.

The ChilctDevelopmnnt clam of
Stosarrection If/gb School will be

malice io due hack prior lo Fri.

All

THE BUGLE BARGAIN BARN
A dcert/n e by teethed

enrollment iuformatiou, physical
esaoaiaatins requirements, and
fall ochoul opening inforoaation.
At the Feb. 22 Parest-Stadnat

School

A certified copy of the birth

n EACH ADDITIONAL LINE 01.50PR WEEK

Child development
class offers
child care

goidoace cososeloro. This iofor-

anthefiretdeyofgcbooliuthe

Situa!ion Wanted
Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugles Normol drculatiorl Area

Library is located al 4100 W.
Protl Ave.

wears o $180 bill around bio neck
io celebrallou of 100 days of

en or before September 1, 1989,

Aveu. loon. 946.6688 or 674668S

.

5, 6, 7, und 8. The Lincoinwood

pletnd Enrollment Furms to

yearu uf age ön or befero

8746 N. Shermer Road; Niles, Illinois 60648

Per5OnoIS

club io open to ollyoce in grades 4,

Club" and "Sweni Voltoy High."
No soiling will be allOwed. The

from 6 to 9 p.m. ThEOd8y Feb. 21 at the College, 1600 E. Golf Rd.,
fleo Plaineo. Fer information, cull 635-1672.

East Maine School District 003
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MOVING SALE

Doodling tor Placing Ads is
Tuesday St 2 P.M.
CortoinAds Must Be Pre-Puid
lo Adconce:
Business Opportcnity
For Sole
Miscellaneous
Moving Sole

their parents are inn/ted tu view
the building aod varisoc departmestal displays and to talk with

opeu Home and Registratiou
Orientatiou at Maiue East.
parents nf eigblh graders will
also receive a nnlf-addresood

will hold ldndergacten regIstretien on Wednesday, March 35.

POE.PAIO

especiolty some from those two

JohuKlauceikcfNllec, Suorciiitecturoldegige etudeut at Ooktoe.
Community College, cnnceutratee ce u drawing project io the orchiteetural lab at Oaktce. FInII eut about Oaktou'c career sad
treesfer programs, discover jcb cpportauitiec for two-year college
graduates, ¡Sent with 90 uuiveroity repreonetativec sad fied out
about programe and entrance requirements sad eujoy fr00 fond
sad eetertainmeet during Showcase '89, o college sad.coreer fair

.

The Bugle Bargain Barn,
8746 N. Shérmer Road, Niles, Illinois 60648

porlooity In ucquire new tilles,

populor series, "Babynilters

District 63 kiñdergarten
Annual dinner
registration
auctionat

V000CUOICE

P17580R13. 10,000 mi. (rated

Scow Plow A0000hteent
For o Trook. 01w
Cull Ececicql 966.1650

Niiet . nuco tu Adminiutraticn Bidg.
550 Sq. Ft. Ht md. 0350/ncc.

/.

dab fcr grade school studentn ai

Eighth grade stadents and

day, March 3.

WAYS TOADVERTISE IN
THE BUGLE BARGAIN BARN

966-3559

966132

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

of School

3:31 p.w., 00 Wednesday, Feb. 22.
The onehange mccl will be on np-

their high school counn010r lo
recnine placement lest rosolIs,
eligibility for iresiasna courses,
frnshmsn course dencriptions,

OK. Let'sget serious!. Take
those XTRA lbs. off B.4 the

CONDO FOR SALE

.

loo Days

partwiitien at Moloc East. At 7:45
p.m. pareSia and eighth graders
will attend a group meno/ng with-

WEIGHT LOSS

WANTED TO BUY

PERSONALS

Swap Club
The Liocolowood Library is
cpocsoring o paperbock swap

chairmen abnul curriculum op-

bod,00r, pkg.ind. . $335/485 r,,O.

E voningo . %7.7949

Registralice OrientaDoS, beg/nelug at 6:45.

Paperback

Hynes

teocbere and departmental

APTS. FOR RENT.

Quiet. Secure. Ht. mcl. in aunent.

Parent-Student
orientation meeting

Student Opes Hasse and

ner

ways a

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MG. . Edon Pt. 1g I Bdr. 5th FIT.
EIe, B&c. Pool. Tranp, New. Doc

Showcase '89 at Oakton

the Wedsesday, Feb. 22, Parect-

Ccicr Cataing

Cbe ,ody. 764.0802 ftor 7 p.fl.

áol
The Clans cf 1993 is officially
reccgnized by Maine East with

Treadeciilo . B/ken. Cou Today FREE

Nile - 7628 N. Milwrnkoo: i end 2

C

..
NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNW000 BUGLE
PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE.
GOLF.MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

66-3900

REAL
ESTATE

Your Ad Appears
Fn The Following Editions

I hove ruadthe advottislng ogreemenl
and corne to /rO terms.

Ich cai..OTfl,.d,t . 5.00 5rgS. Ste..

Ok.00c

..,

-

=

da:u:

c:a=3iii

previded by the Choirs, Colar
Guard, Concert Band, Drum
Line, Jazz Band, Orcheatra and
Symphonic Band.
This entire evening can be enjoyed far only $6.50 -per person.

?asta and Paps Ia the Mmm
Parent.s Aaauclatloa'a major Osa-

dralaer of the year. Thoae alien-

tOng will be gapporliug the
schools' magic program.. The

proceeds provide atudent

Reservations for Posta aud
unr Oioiaperaou Pero Kola at
074-0002. Tables for 16 or morn
can be reserved.
Riles West High School is

located on Oaktoa Street at
Edem Expressway is Skokin.
Ample free parkiug is available
uext to the school. Call 674.0002

for further laformoticu.

Discussion on children

with learnin disabilities
The Chicago Association for

Children

.

with

Leorcing

DisabilitieS will meet oa Wedues-

day, Feb. 22 at the Edgebrook
Community Church, 0730 11.
Lelela, Chicago, IL at7:30 p.m.

The speaker svitI he Elmora
Coldwdll of the Chicago Boord of
Education

For fin-thor ioformatioa, call
Mary Cotter, Vice Presideat at
674-7875.

.

.

-

WMTH-FM esecutivo board members (front,
WMTH-FM will broadcast the Noire Daune
l-r) Stacy Jarabe af RUm, Margie Wujnicki of humo game Saturday, February 11; Gleubrnuk
Riles, Adern Liornas af Macton Grave, Mike North ou Friday, February 17; sad Evsastoo ou
Dedhaud of Perk Ridge, end Kevin Graue uf Des Friday, February, February 24.
Plaines. (top, i-r).Brad Lelbov of Riles and Steve : 155 additIon, a three ho/ir Beatles Extravaganza
PagIna of Dee Pubes are keeping the 805PM air- is planto/nl for Friday, February 17, starting at 3
wavesfffled.with Domas Basketball this mouth.
p.m.

TI1EBUGLE,TI1URS1A FBp%Ry1, 989

NilesPolice. . iLittle Acres.
Continued frompage i

usi soll lauta will bave been per-

automobile ailekera -

Five hundred two applicants lion of termites and redento
were returned and 407 applicants eliminated Water detention
showed up Feb. 4 at Maine East

High School Auditorium for a
preliminary arlentation prior to
administration of a written ex5flL

homes with two-car garages and
two pius bedroom condos, four

te residents thraugh April 30
deadline. Seniors who pay a

screening and background

checks. Thirty to 40 percent uf
thooe taking this exam generally
fail it, according to Bruno.

The 60 percent arno still dglbic after the written test will be
placed on a temporary eligibility

list. A scure of 70 points is

Sanitary .yitem ¡cUbas
Director - of Community

gave formal approval te Oiiguial
Honey Baked-Ham to lease space

t.

Development Charles Scheck

eligibility list in nearly three

relative te imprsving sewer conditiaos in the village. According

Thistee Robert Leavitt abstained

Those who can provide proof of
theu qualifications for veterans
preference allowance of 5 points,
submit theducomentation at this

te estimates given te Scheck, it
will ultimately cost two million

This mil

tian.

be the first

years," Bruno told The Bugle.

Urne.

The nest round of tests are

either pass or fail. Oral, physical
and psycholégical tests are then
administered. The lucky six will
be on probation for the ocal two
years and will attend the Chicago
Police Academy for three mouths
in addition to other training.
Bnrno expects the selection procesa will be completed in March.

Zero
Tolerance...

presented two resolutions

previous

District

meeting

10,100 volumen for District 207

libraries," said Joel W; Morris,
Director of instruction. 'Acornputerized library- system -will
potentially allow students acceso
in many more books."

The new compéter library

nystem will also teach students
the skills they need te deal with
computerized libraries is the

where

along Capulina Avenue between

Ferris and Menard avenues. A

Transportation data suggesting
the possibility ofeducod overall
costs tethoviliageforthe Lincoln
Avenue system if the- Capulina
Avenue system is extended west
toAustinAvenue.
Scheck's second resolution ad-

dressed the sewer conditiom
village-wide, especially those to
the West, which are in worse condillon. Morton Grove is expected

te comply with requiremestu of

the

Metropolitan

Water

Reclamation District of Greater

if a proper arrest and search is
made, the vehicle will be con-

the
Metropolitan Sanitary District)

micate
Even an automobile owner who
tra.aports a passenger who bas a
controlled suhltance would be h?

by 1990.

csnvenienced,atleastternporarily. "We'renotgoingtobucnaguy
who doesn't knsw his passenger

has druga on him," Pantaleo
said, but irnpliedthatthè decision

wbether,whenandiftoreleasea
car would be made at a higher
level than the arresting officer.
Niles police have already seinedvehicles under Zero Tolerance

guidelines. Of 12 cars confiucated, anly two are still in

(formerly

Chicago

-

Currently, village storm water
is spilling into MWRDGC's
oaoitary sewers which must end
by 1990. Trustees voted
onaninsoasly te approve an additianal $3t0,450 -io esgineering
field investigation service fees

for dye testing, cleaning and
televising of the sewers

preliminary to formulating o
preliminary sewer rehabilitation

addition, the hoard voted

.iossly to authorize span

gisee-ig foes, representing
the village's portion of parking
it construction cools at the

car. But, according to Sgt. John
Katsooios, Nies has only recent-

jeej.g update

ly been enforcing Zero Tolerance

and soon -many more vehicles
belonging to drug offendeva will
change hundo.
-

y,ojwoueo Road Commuter Station.
A recycling policy was forítial-

ly adopted. Alter receipt of
-revenue from the scavenger, the
net cost of recycling is projected
te be slightly teso thán $1/mantb/household.

Marillac performs
Morton Grove Trustees
unanimously
approved the
"The Wizard of Oz"
Everyone la invited to join the

Marillac Itigh School Theater
Compasyin celebrating the 50th

Anniversary of the classical
musical, "The Wizard of Os. '

Beth young andoid will delight in
- sharing the story of Dorothy and
her adventures in the Land of On,
and listening te auch memorable

tunes as "Sninewhere Over The

viilage'o purchase of heavy-duty
recyciing crates through the

hauler, Haulaway, at a

cootsfnomorethan$5.7liperOnit
delivery, storage and
inniu
restocisng costo. vinage Admisistrater iarry p.rtt pramnteii
altermtives for crate
acquisition. The authorized apbn represents the moat cost cf-

Rainbow," "1f I Only Had A fve crate propozai.
:1l be clearly marked
Brain," and 'We're Off To See .sbelonging teMortouGrove and
The WIzard."

Performances of L. Frank

lawnpertainlng te thefts of crates

of recyclable materials will be
Baum's ali-time favorite classic einiorced. itsulaway's contract
t,e presenjedte theMarillac was extended an additional year.
Theater, 515 Wauxegan stu, nor-

Responding to a question posed
by Trustee Don Sneider, Arti told

Saturday,March4atkp.m; and the board he was working with
onSunday,Marchliat2p.m.Ad- the hauler te reme up with a
mission te the 'Wizard of Ox" is
ble recycling plan for cou$5 per ticket; $2 for children dominlum dwellings and hopes
under 8. For reservatisna, please condos will be able to recpelo in
call Mariliac liS, 446-9106,
Ute fail,

are on the Electoral Beard which
ruled 2 te 1 agaInst bis petitions.
Village President Richard Hobo,
Clerk Wilma Wendt and 'trustee
Lewis Greenberg cast the votes
regarding his petitions. "They're
masters uf political strategy.

--

They totally put a monkey
wrench in my campaign."
Szacliowicz said..

Szacbowicz, formerly a
member of the Active Party,
coold regain an independent penilion on the ballot if he files an appeat by the endof the week. Upon
filing an appeal be would havete

-

by an increase of at least one

four categories of focus, sup-

system will give them mare timo

English chaira believe that stadent performance in each of the

wait two weeks for a hearing

bofare a judge, whe could

port/elaboration,. organisation,
and convestians shuuld increase
by at least one peInt after one
yearn the writinglabprogram."
The now mainframe computer

feasibly be the same justice who
ruled against him over the haue
of district representation for
Morton Grove. Snachawico feels

-

National Guardian Security Servires Corp. will contribute up te
$4,000 ta thevilla ge for tye porchase of cellular telephones for

une by appropriate village
employees.

Trustee Don Sneider reminded
residents participating in the
Community Block Grant Canons
that the returned questionnaires

are used te determine the need

for federal funding for street

lighting, alley paving and
drainage. Residesin in the ares

bounded by Ferria Avenue,

Dempoter Street, Lincoln and
Austin avenues are involved.

Trustee Don Scanlon detailed
snow removal and other safety

related public works expen-

ditures during the weekend of
Feb. 4. Services cost O total of
$51,300 in salt, lober and overtone
psy, computed at $6.81 per home.

Scanlon reported decreased traftic accideets during the Interval,
as a result of the precautions.

Nues Library
book discussion
The NUes Public Library báok
dIscussion graup wifi be reading -

and discussing

People of the

Lie" by M. Scott Peck on March g
at 2 p.m. and March 7 at 7 p.m.
Mr. Peck, aten bnown on Doctor
Peck, is a practicing

psychiatrist. His literary pursuits
have ted him into areas which the
scientific community often view

as an embarrassment rather

as many as 1960 studente per day

as part of class activities und
library orientation programa.
"We need in help ali students
learn library and research skills
to equip them for a job market

District 63...

determine appropriate writing

humane and accessible, s weilintegrated system of cuusmsnity
services was nit is place andlsas
not develuped over the years tu
provide the essential support
needed to maintain the mentally

lob hardware and software.
Preliminary proposals for,
writing lab hardware will cost
about $450,096

ill is our local communities,
- A Mentol Health Task Force,
created by-the League of Women
Vaters of Illinois is 1985, dmcrib-

Coutioued from page t

ed the current mental health

system lis Illinois as fragmented

-

with major gaps in services for
the mentally ill; The Morton

Grave/Hilen LWV is participating in a statewide League
study examining the needs of the

-

Kustra endorses
proposals to
improve education

-

ing. He éombines therapy, pros, head of the East Maine

Teachers Union, said the

district's certified staff wished
Interested? All readers are "to voice Our dismay at the ap.
welcome to participate in Book parent lack of insight into the

Discussion. The Library can edacationat process by boards of
work. For additionsl informalion, please contact Judy Zelter

education, bath local and state'
when neglecting to cornmernorato Abraham Lincoln's

or Halina Jam at 967-8554.

birthday.

''beyond a

reasonable doubt" verdict is
rendered, an arsonist is more

rendered until mid-March, - approximately twa weeks before - likely tu be tripped up by an inthe April 4 election. He is surance company's determina"seriously considering" the tion. Bemesse who is denied inpossibility of u legal challenge, surance compemation fur their
but claims ' the brakes have been fire losseshas the option of pursuing the matter is civil court but, put un bis campaigs."
Whether or not the Trustee sue- according lo Adams, few want
cesufutly challenges this latest cf- Ike courts to look at their
fort te keep him off the habt, he business records, utility bills,
Intends to continue to prono for supplier's records and business

municipal representation by

districts, a form of repreoentaissu which Hobo and the Board
members have dismissed as not
is the village's best interest. "Irregardiesa, I'm going forward
with the referendum."
Szacbowicz's chief regret is
about Active Party leader, Jas
Aleusi, with whom he has chaired
the Police and Fire Commission.

The Trustee is experiencing a
sense of "belrayal" byAlessi. "I
thought he put the village's interesls number one. I don't ex-

pest this typo ofthíng from him."
Snachuwicu wants te continue te
serve os village commissions but

feel he will be banished from

these activities, if be cannot
nerve on the Village Board.

Health and -Devolòpmental
Disabilitieo, and wan the former

chairman of the Citizen's Ad-

visos-y Council to the director of
the Deportment of Mental Health
and Developmental Disabilities.

He is the author of "Private

Practice is Psychotherapy" and
is himself is private practice in
Chicago.

The public is isvited to this

Mir education is schools and he
stands ready ta sponsor legistation to activate the pions.

"The Gsyersor's Stote of the

State message is perfectly timed,
because Illinoisans are showing

Andrews - nf Operation Rescue

fame walked and prayed with
picketers in front uf Lutheran
General Hospitolos Sunday, Feb.
12.

In the wake of

Operation

Rescue's plans to come to

Chicago this spring, the Most
Rev. Austin Vaughan, Auxiliary
Bishop ufNow Yorkand Joan An-

drews, only recently released

Chief

warns...

increasing concern about the

mostatically control the amount
of heat te the pipe.

Teen...
Cssliune,l Sria, Page 3

-

The two legitimate suliciisrs
were ticketed far going door-todoor after hours without a permit. The 17-year-old was charged

with burglary and held un a

$15,960 bond.

U.S. is substastially lower than in
1969. We're going backward, and

this trend cannot be allowed to
continue."

Kontra noted that many

students in U.S. high schools taise

very few science and higher
mathematics courses. Rastro

saidhe endorses Thompson's pro-

pasats for mohing a college

education more attainable.

Rostra is dehghted over a propsnent of legislation to outlaw
smoking io pubIc buildings, en-

-

cept for designated areas and
Thompson's proposal to bon

petition that pitted 17 Chicagoarea high schools against each

tobacco in elementary 00ff high
schools.

other.
In the individool competition,

-

Kustro siso supports propssals

competitors, Jay Rosenhoum

for stepping up the war against
drugs, including the une nf

leek third, /assa Quershi earned
fourth, and Jemen Peroulas pIse-

Nancy C Leach

which Involved more than 110

steroids sonong yoang athleten.
-

Navy Petty Officer 1st Class

Nancy C. Leach, whose husband,

Michael, is the son of Julio C.

Leach of 26 Greenwood, Glenviéw, IL recently received a Lotter of Appreciation.

tended to allow us to produce
more and better work at lower
cost."

(ICC) Dec. 39 rate order, The
primary objective of the study
was to identify cost reductioss

of Edison's 26M supervisors sspplled details of work
performed is their groups. The
data, slung with infurrnatiou

without cornpromisisg the quali-

from other companies formed the
basis for the corporate review.

fective Jan. 1, to be followed by a
similar boost Jan. 1, 1990, then a

freeze on additional increases at
least through Jan. 1, 1594.
"Eves with tisis rate relief, we

most take extraordinary steps to
costrot expenditures and insure
sur financial health," Chairman
James J. O'Caunor told
employees.

Principal features of the program include:

--Eliminating management
layers across the company to
simplify the organisation sad improvo cornmunicationn.
-Coosolidatios uf engineering

and technical support areas to
belier meetthe company's needs,

now that its generating station
construction program is cornplete.

-Mergers and reorganizations
uf other departmenta to improve
quolity, service levels, and

isle to stop his testimony unce
they find sul.
A final calculation of the Issues

rond floor of the building.

also pending.

fire-damaged, was rendered ternperarily uninhabitable due to

from the Furniture Factory is

The first floor, though not as

water and smoke damage and

ticipatios in a rescue mission at

an abortion clinic, arrived in
Chicugu and stopped by Lutheran

I

All

Avondale Federal
Savings reports
profitability

LEGAL NOTICE

General Hospital to affirm the
picketers who have been un the
lines for over a year protesting

The Pisa Commission and Zootog Board of Appeals will hold a

ltdo Christian hmpitat's abortion
policy which permits abordons
on the toss than perfect preborna

Marris 6, 1959, at 8:00 P.M. is tise

public hearisg on Monday,

Musicipal Council Chambers,

through the sixth months of

7200 Milwaukee Ave., Nitos, It.
lioois, to hear the following mat-

Fabio Martinez

ter(s):
86-w-5 Zdzislaw Paars, 8250
Oleander, Nïles, Illinois, Fetitisner. Requesting a variation of

gestation.

required side yard from 3' to 24"

to relocate existing garage to

M. and ErmIda I. Matines of 8071

within 24" from property line at

Josephine Ave., Des Plaines,IL.,
bas been promoted in the U.S. Air

1250 Oleander.

SWZP-e William J. O'Connor,

179 W. Washington #1525,

Chicago, Illinois, Petitioner. Requesting a change is zoning from
B-2 and B-2 Special Use to B.2

Special Use to expand Special
Use te include additiosal land to
the north and c500tcuet another

LEGALNOTICE-

building 55-x 170' with 10 hays at
7535/7105 -Mitwankee Avenue, Ci-

The Boordof Commissioners of
the Elles Park District will

mainly through attrition. It isis-

rate increase of 4.5 percent, of-

residesce at 1413 Elm St. in Mor-

ton Grove where a fire, which
started in a sofa, ignited the se-

He is a 1586 gradoole of Maine
the pipes. Electric hair dryers Township
HigbSchsol East, Park
nboald be used with caution. If in- Ridge, IL.
stalled at the time uf cunstructian, heat lape will ther-

rosolis of a sweeping cost redue-

ICustra said. "A recent nati000l
study shows thatthe avenare performsnce of 17.year-olds is the

were summOned to a two-unit

gets un the witaess ntand, many
defense attorneys asoume he's an
ordinary firefighter and are ans-

warmth of the room will defrost

noted, "we are optimistic that we

mission approved an average

porarily homeless. Two Morton
Grove unIts and one from Rilen

disciplined background. When he

or dry wall from the area and Force to the rank of senior airusually in about an hour, the man.

Commonwealth Edison is

l' of eleclric service. The Corn-

who have Adams' multi-

Fabio Mutinez, son of Rsfisss

New Edison plan
to cut expenditures

quality of education in
mathematics- and scieoce,"

Morton Grove families tern-

Condoned from Page 3
Bishop Austin Vaughan & Joan frum prison because uf her par-

call 966-7743.

that could be implemented

At noon on Feb. 7, a fire lvft two

in-

-

rneetisg. For mure information,

freeze period provided by the II1155)5 Commerce Commission's

There are lesa than- 46

dividusils in the state of minou

utility shut-off. No injuries were
reported.

Coutilsued from Page 3
defrost is tu remove the paneling

mentallyill, assessing the quality
of enintisg programs, und assosaIng responsibilities for planning
and funding of future nervicea.
Or. Levis was a member of the
Gsvernur'sTaskForce os Mental

receipts.

Pro-Life...

Uso and efficimcy analysis to
help carry it through the rate

The Hiles Wont High School
Chemistry Team brought hume

Niles West team, under thé direclion of sponsor Ann Levissasu, are
Jonathan Breitser, Mall Resalto,
Harry Yoos and Suzanne Aba.

a

about Governor James Thomp-

takes first

ed fifth. Other students os the

posed after

le.,, Vf

Morton Grove fire--routs two families

,

Continued from Page 3

preparing to implement the can implement thin -program

Nues West
Chemistry Team
the first place trophy from the Glisais Benedictine College corn-

-

associated with arino may heim-

State Senator Bob Esotra
(R-28) said he's enthusiastic
sos's proposals to improve Ocien-

Safety precautions, said English, 1919 edition foL

from his practice which describe February 15.
the evils/illness of everyday livtu other business, Elaine Lam-

assist in obtaining a copy of the

ed for making services moi-e

elsafro in the three- buildings to

Gleichman, includo locking ali kindergarten through sixth grade
doors except ones at the main es- and McDougal Littell English,
trance and oskisg students to be 1987-198f edition for fourth
- aware of persons ïn the building through ninth grade students in
they don't kssw. He said the the enrichment program.
district strives to maistais a Gemini studests will receive the
balance betwees security and English Composilion aod Gramsafety and 'We will do our best to mar tenta, Benchmark edition,
keep safety as a major concern." 198f by Harcourt, Broce,
Board member Norman Pad- Jovanovich Publishing Co.
District f3 serven parts of
nos said he would like the matter
placed on the agenda of the Nibs, Morion Grove saiL Des
d)strict's building and grounds Plaines.

before Indlvidnsis can succeed quest input from school pris.
and grow. Peck relates stories cipois at u schedoted meeting

theology and life!

- Though the movement wus pram-

the schools and present a set uf
recommendations to make the the Illinois State Board of Educoschuolu more secure," she said. Don said Lincoln's birthday will
Berkowitz represented the be commemorated by-the public Parent Teacher Mss. of Murk schools beginning next year.
Twain which discussed the pro- Lampros said her statement inblem ut a board meeting, accor- cluded attached signstures of
almost allteachers in the district.ding to her.
In further business, board
Dr. Eides Gleichmon, school
district superintendent, said, members resolved tu place on
"Safety is constantly on our display language arts textbooks
tu be adopted fur district-wide
mind."
He noted that district schools use from kindergarten through
except Stevenson hove an eighth grade. Avete os the three
"unusual" problem los that their seta of books will be taken at the
offices are located on the second February 28 meetIng.
Books are McGraW-Hill
floor.

Also, Gleichmos said he will re.

bearing, nu deciiox will be

Co'lmoed from Pagel

According to her, a source; ut

something which kills the spirit ing a badge," said l°adnos. The
and limits individual potential. It matter will be placed on the cornfashions itself in many forms and milled agenda.

ties of bis candidacy. If he Oein a

LWV speaker...

-

will coat about $650,000 Marris

become very concerned about the obheive a day to honoi'this great
lever of securily in our nchouls. Mssericas, after whom our state
We request thattho boardluok in- uses the. slogan 'Land of
tu current security measures ut Lincoln'," she oaid

committee. He said District 62 in
Des Plaioes bondies security by
Or. Peck wrestles with the means of budges. "It really idestopic of evil. It in real. It is tifies intruders who are not wear-

behind the Active Party's rojee-

-

"The fact the Abraham Linat Gemini Jsnisr High and iscotes
birthday feil on a Sunday
cidents involving schools
throughout the country, we've was token as an excuse sotto

than a topic for study.

must be recognised an auch

this issue is the main reaoon

-

work directly with students. will continue to meet with
cling the life of the contract by to
District 207libraries may hasidic Engliahteachern dnd départment
-

tse

was outflanked by the ActiveParty, three of whose members
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money we spend os the new corn-

residents voiced their opinions
and Sneider voted naye. President Richard Hohn cast the tie-

village sewer systems. The first
resolution deals with the trunk
systems on Lincoln Avenue bet-
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reutingofficer when determining
If a car will be .eized, Sgt. Fra.k
Pantaleo of the department said,
"Either you have Zero Tolerance
or you don't. It's not up to the offleer to decide whether the car is
seized." Pantaleo explained that-

thileld, on Friday, March 3 and

universities, as well as the other

silice he was not present at the

dollars to update the - aging

$7,tOOallocatios wasapproved by
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echaslogy package, a cam- Philip Loveall, South; and Betty
Brockelman, West. "Previous
research demonstrates that

tional Bank of Morto, Grove will
sell the stickers as a ranveménce

Square Shopping Center. Foster
Avenue will remain a dead-end

said.
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writing
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shoaldalgoificantiy
it
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ide,
budget, payroll, and purchasing improve atudest writing nImia,
according to the three English
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Federal Savings, Cook County
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t), Suburban Auto Service.
I9-ZP-7 Gerald M. Biehl, 13960

receive sealed bids for the purchase 5f one Five Gang Fairway

E, Harvard #190, Aurora, Colorado. Requesting a change is
zoning from R-4 POD to B-1
Special Use to construct a retail
shopping center with a 212 seat

Mowing U.it. Specifications will
be available Thursday, February
16, 1989 at the Nifes Park Diutriel

administrative offices, 7x77 N.
Milwaokee Avenue, Riles, IL,

restaurant and a 20% vartallou to

required parkiog at the

Sealed bids must be submitted by
5:60 P.M. February 21, 19119 and
will be opened and read aloud an
February 21, 1989 in the Village

southwest corner of Ballard and
Greenwood.

Jahn G. Frick, Chairman
Plan Commission & Zosisg

Council Chambers, 7200 N.
Milwaukee Avenue, Niles, IL.

Board of Appeals

Board of Commissioners

Sydney Mitelsel, Secretary
Plan Commission ti Zoning
Board of Appeals

Nies Park District
William E. Hughes
Secretary
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Last year won profitabls for
Avosdole Federal Savings Bank
with strong earniugs psrformance in every quarter. Net income

-

igis, or,:,,igh: ,,hoo,L Cisors,

rose from $825,050 in 1517 to $2.61

20' p,:h.
. Ligh: TO :h:osdoss:- s, hove-.

millios io 195f representing s 15
perceol relurn on eqoily.
Avondalo's onsets increaned by

. Eo,ypu,h-hut :onekctncs- uve,.

almost 5 percent in 1515 to $551.97

million while savings deposits increased by 7 percent. Regulatory
copilo), at $20,44 million enceeds

TORO.

Ihe Federal Home Loon Bash

$44995

Boord's requiremestu by almost
$4.25 million.

Il has always bees Avosdale's
business policy 'lo ovoid ioteresl

raie rink exposure is both is-

I): ss':,'t v,,:,:l:,,,,',u'El i,,,: I

venimest sod loan portfolios.

Heather M. Wentern
Army Reserve l'vt. Heather M.

resource oUucation.
-A freeze on most hiring for an
indefinite period.

Western, doughier of Judith V.
Western of 7963 Nordica, Riles,

'While the changes are nignifi'

rant and will result io the need

Buttercup Road, Wossau, WI,
has completed basic training at

for fewer érnpinyees," O'Connor

Fort Dlx, N.J.

IL sod Dennis W. Western uf 1614
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5.25
6:00

saL 5:30 - 5:00 ute. 5:30 - 2:00
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Citrus H1W

JewèI

Orange juice
dThWed. Feb.22 1989.

UMtorecoupo

.

'Mtbthts000porr.

,,,

i)',-

JeweI

..GoodthroWedFeb.-2Z 1969.

erAtoner

Llrlrltone000ponperoustorner:

Grocery

PW,#2339.

Deli Prepack

PLU #2374

.

BreyerS Lîgtìtor
Breyers Ice Cream

VhhsCOpOfl

R

12/lo os. ron return bIts.

b. pig ieQUOrO Bun Length

Diet 7-Up

OscarMayer

.

Lk _

:-n

.

.

Wieners

.

9

Wrththlsoouporu

Je we!

or7-Up

GoodthruWed Feb. 2Z 1989.
Umitone000pon peroustomer:

GocdthruWedFeb2Z198Ç.

Grocery

I PLU#2338

FarmStand

PLU#2190 ........

Pint 00800
-

2Óo coh AuonbtC DIp or
pegoìor/Eleotto Pert

tl1

s

-

Folgers Coffee

g r&

s

Florida
Strawberries

Weh this

coupon

GoodttlrnWed., Feb. 2Z 198.

Lìi LImItone000Pon percustomer.

GoodthrUWed Feb. 22 1989

LIitoneooupon percortorrrer.

L6

L__

Meat

PLU#2239

PLU #2234

SAVE

SAVE
1O-12tbsG,odeA .rzen

Broth Basted

.

GoodthroWed Feb 22. 989.

Pubes good,uflIO8 otherWise indicoted, ot ail Chiçogoiafld and
Northwest indiana Jewel StoteslhorSday, Feb, 16 thru Wednoeday
quantities on ail
Fob, 22, 989. Jewel resorves.the righfto limit
odvettised and footured toros, No ealesto dealers. í 1989Jewei

Companies inc.

-

-

-

-

Fresh Dover Sole
orthowedtoryourccflVeflience
Orange Roughy Fillets

JéweI

.

.

-

0008thruWed,Feb.2Z 1980.
UmitonecoUpon percustorner..

lib.orrnornutrh
thisocupon.

.

Jewe!

.

L

LImItofle000POfl per oustomer.

ono purchase of

FIownrndirectIso....9iure

.

'rMththir coupon.

Turkeys

Seôfood

.

4.49 Ib.otttccteou000.

